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-V"Irsrixtim adma 8th S.:Aimee-se 1•C37
1
Y0u can live 
at home, ant make more
money at work for us than at any-
thing else in the world capital not
, needed; you are etartea free; both
sexes; all ages. •nvone van do the work.
eartVge SIIIII from that start cooly outfit
and,- Teo tritar:: Itettes !sot delay. Costs you
nothing to send us your ad( IrestirmtnEtnd out p f
you are  wise_you wilt do en atone*. II. If •t-






i,i PYE & WALTON, No. 6 Mail Street.._.,•"---_si-l. .of.A COmp m me Custom-Made Suits, consisting of Cheviot's, in all the
new and popular mixtures, plain anti fancy Worsteds, Corkserews and Caul-
Mersa in new and desirable patterns. The entire stork has been Selected with
street CH.T.. media-up alter the very buret patterns and by best workmen.
f
They are lined anti trimmed with materials of beet quality, substantially
. Tussle, elegentiv 1i/deftest] and can't tail to please.
I I
III. 
C)ur lac) yes' 1.34e5pamortzrk 4e, MIL t
:72
III Is full Rod enreplete in every respect. We are fully prepared to meet the
i needs of the hove. We have the largest stock of Children's Stilts in the city ;
1
 
1 the greateet variety; beautiful patterns; all the fie% styles; perfect in finish
i d $5 00. CAI and see our fine stock of Gent's Feint teeth ing Goode, Hate and
11 and tit See pr:cei. Mothers take notice: $2 06, $2 50. 8300. $3 50, $1 00
an 
S I 'epe, etes pon't fail to see these goods at /
PYE & WALTON'S01
",. Clothing Cash F-0Store
I;- HoOkinsville, Kentucky. 
9 L
gir2 r, in itanriif r.
El= ,7 "77'7:21"77447:7.24E, = .."r i!r“ "i5irjir4
LI
G111- Zk V 40 HAT,
CLARKSVILLE, TENNESSEE.
Large Assortment, Low Prices,
-es- CX:t.1-7.. 
T C HANBRRY M F 511 KY ER.
HOPKINSVILLE WAREHOiTSE
HANBERY de SHRYER, Prop'rs.,
RAILROAD STREET, Bet. 10th and 11th.
sar-Careful aUteitiou gi vete to sampling and selling all *rebaraeo consigned to us.
'AURA!, ADVANCES 050013.96 IN STORE.
Cood Quarters for and Teamsters.
I






ibtfre 41c 4ittnnctijv Natt.
When she got back to "The Palatial" .he
told John what had taken place, and mug-
! Tested that it would be as well, in case there
should be a favorable reply to her request to
have everything prepsu•ed for a start, and ac-
cordingly the cart wee brought down and stood
outside -The Palatial." and John unscrewed
watitini, Sour  maO Oiled m with castorpa n cape




flatulency and twellieructatione: leewels alter- which were all min. though "poor" from want
[lately vu- and lax; Headache; loss of mein-
tate, titykhyo
I wen (lone.; debility; ion spirits; a thick, ye-how
appearanee of the skin and eveS; a dry rough; male In sight of BMW reel house.fever; restlessness.; the urine In scanty and high
Presently, from the shadow in front of thetweee.treimee ln.innel, if allowed to stauetaleposlis•
red house emerged a hOraaLliall, mounted on
powerful black hona The horseman-aLiver Regulator stern, 
b o u 
handsome,
 his  e  e e  t o 1Mit hem from the sun,
man-put his hand
'PURELY VEGKTAKLE:
suddenly strike his spurs into the horse, for
and gazed up the road. Then he seemed to
I. generally n•ed In the seeds to artiste the
the animal gave • sudden bound forward, andreerpel Liver to a healthy action.




ler!" ejaculated Ham "Now I wonder what
he wants, I always feel cold down the beak
when he comes IWO. line.*
By this time theirepneng black horse was
higlyiliPedthat iturpeatrintitagiull its iroffaathislaors wet. 
pawingpawing the air within a tow inches of Ilame
head.
"Almighty!" said the ill man, tugging his
pony round_ "Be careful, nephew, be care-
ful! I do not wish to be crushed like a
beeFuranil Muller-for it was he-szniled. He
iad mate We horse rear purposely, in order
Urefailing Specific for Liver Disettee.
sylarropiQ. !titter or lead taste in the
s. • mouth: tongue coated
white or cover,. I t%itli hron n fur; pain in the





AN EFFIRCTUAL SPECIFIC TOR
es•-•• •••• wl•••• ' • ...we.
Malaria, Bonet Complaint's.
Dyeepepeta, Sick !freebie-he,
tenement inn. lid ilitlAnc.s,
Kidney Affections, . Jau lid iCe.
Mental Depression. Colic.
Endorsed fly the usi• of 7 Millions offlottics as
Ger. Virginia and Spring Sts.,
Hopkinsville, - - Kentucky.
T1(







I. a sate salts le nit pm.. I lira.
°entrain :'Warehouse,
opkInevlilo, • • Ky. A Full Stook
Ample Aretiutinteletion fur Teams and Teanteters Free ot ellitY110.
. WUKKI.eit JOHN le M11.10
e k s ens.t
WHEELER, MILLS a, CO„
au() Watehousemen& Commission Merchant
AND GRAIN DEALERt4,
11.x-e-OL=Px-c-oc)f 11,174Es.x-ek1c:irtissse,
RuseellyiHe and Railroad Streets, Hopkinsville,
Advance on Consignments. All Tobacco sent us Covered by Itieurance




TOBACCO AND 7:MEAT COMMISSION MEBCBANTS,
HOPKINSVILLE. KY.,
7. W. 3e.st c-Claida.glae3r, Z'zieniclextt.
DIBECTORS:
LB. LW*, M I), Beaks, IL G. Merge. T. U. Gahm, M. LsmiNale A- O. Bodes
e.
sloco &Tartu
Will be paid in cash to any one that will brim:
salsfaetory proof that Aisi. Si. REICISSET
not the leading Jeweler and optielan feeriew
prices, fine goods and hest wortnianship la






of thee flu del at wiys on le n net, and reeommend






Will always receive prompt attention, Is. dont





Obtained for new inventions, or for improve-
ikND AritUNITIC)N! Meet. on 01,1 010.01, for medical or ether coinpounds, tradesmark et &eel labels. Caveats, As.
sign men ts, Interferences, Appeal., Suits for In -
fnagementa, and all cases trittilli under Patent
Fine Cutlery, Knives and Razors! shina,le ihneemn.itl(c'...al F. t.Taf. lotateLth 0 Pbayteusnt 0 ffi:•nesmoapy-Laws promptly attended to. Inventions thatted 
lir
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS!
CALL AND SEE USI
We 11 Ckien,r)
Dome the U. S. Patent Office Department, and
being engaged in the Patent business exclusive-
ly, we can make closer searches and secure Pat-
mita more promptly, and with broader clause,
than those who areremote from Washington.
INVENTORS __,send us A model or sketch of
year devise. We make ezamiaMioss sad ad-
vice as to patentability, free of chars*. All tor-
respendenee strictly esinfielelitial. Prices low,
and no charge union patent is secured.
We refer in Wainting.on to Hoe. Post-Master
'general D. M. Rey, Rev. T. D. Power, The
du German-American National Bask, to erne-eats in
ar the U. S. Patent office, and to Senators 2111,1
And Cuarantee Satisfaction! our client& is every state in the Ulises a-d
Itepreeetatatives in (engem& and especially to
Canad.s.A
Sc SC A. NONV & CO.5 Choice Stiles ci Organs for the ift.
The Best Family Medicine
for i hildren, for Adults, and hp the Aged.
ONLY GENUINE
I. a.. I Z • t mi. in r,lon tees r wrapper
J. II. ZEILIN & CO.. Philadelphia, Pa.,
SoLEYROI•lilliTnit• Prue $1.00
This remedy la to Iversally acts, a. ote
edged to lie the lie•st and most posit lye
gmator of the Liver and Bowels kucavii
ato man. Dyspepsia, Constipation, 1511
lousness.Torpidity,Ifeadache,Dis,iness
Piles. Dad Taste, Eructations, Furre
Tongue, Offensive Perrpirat• and hint
ow Completion :(11 di...appear as If by
meek, when Man-a-tin Is used. It porn'
the blood.corrects1,11 Orange(' functions
bringing ha -k, hale body, rosy -eiseekg
end keen perception, and endows th
patient wit I/ new life and vigor. It is pleas
ant to take, arid those who have tried
are supremely happy.
sieNEl.Cento,Oct.12,18re5,
Dr. B. I lartman & Co.-Gentleincn :
'God boas you ea Man-a-tin; It has donc
site more good a a Dyspepsia than all Go
pills I have ever taken. It has regulate
my liver, b'; lit up niy system, ana ris
bowels work as regular test-lock-work."
J. W, C CSON.
In the year MO was so had that I cou
scarcely walk. I used Man-a-Ito, and
/now as healthy as I have ever been.
JOSEPH THOMAS, Bait Brady Pa.
Sold by all druggists and dealer& Ii
per bottle, 6 for ea.00. Send for Dr. Hart
man's book, "?tus Ills of la fe ;" sent free





ASO °NEN ECtiNNLY EMMET InblEDIES
It has stood the Test of Yesrs,
in Curing all Diseases of the
ELOOD, LIVER, STOM-
ACH, XIDNEYS,BOW-









It is purely a Medici:1-
as its Cathartic prop::
ties forbids int use Es
beverage. It is
ant to the taste. aud r
easily taken by (La:
ten as adults.





II.I. lai PAID FOR
ARBUCKLES" COFFEE WRAPPERS,
1 Premium, • 11,000.00
2 Premiums, • *500.00 each
6 PtemiuMs, • 1125000 !'
I/6 PtemIonto ' $100,00 II
J00 Ptetiiluttifi ' 11.0,00 "
100 I "
1,000 3  ii0100 "
11'14 ltilflliailiffe Ilia afeatt..ta 1'15,4
*4 11) elisf$ 1,014144 n/ 4tiool,tatee.
Commercial College ____;NUOTOPI41.
Cheapest & Best Business College in the World
INIEliont Wooer .4 ilaid Medal *vs. .11 mho Co!legts.911World's Exposition, VW 5.114•113 wir Awestk-KW19911 .84General Easiness Ednestion. 8000 Graduates inEnsinoss. 10 Toseliert •c000red. Ott Orin semi
Jaitineali••:. Sato New. Grart•••• nava
1009sleils.:14•41ig YlIgetRi.tatkaavam;t ,




We In rn:sli.hiandreds of I iiiii ies yearly s tine
eianea and, organs, Jena allow cue-
tontere lea pito month-







AND It DHOGAN V CAREN. NPECI AL
DENIGNin "SADIE To 0111DEK.
011GANS1SHONINCER.HAMILTON.
ESTLY•
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
23Eil N"ourtla. .11."0"to..
Louisville, • •a • s





to friertftete The MI ffrati, a botn he knew to tit
an arrant coward.
"Why have you been ere long! and what
have you done with the Englishmen! You
should have been back half an hour ages"
'And so I should, fiephew, and so I should,
if I had not been detained. Surely you do
not suppose that I would linger in the ac-
cursed place! I ,h!" and be spat upon the
ground, "it sti .421 of Englishmen. I cannot
get the taste f them out of my mouth."
"Your are, a liar, -Uncle Coetzee," was the
cool answer. "English with the Enalisb, Boer
with the Boer. You blow neither hot nor
cold. Be careful lest wo show you up. I
know you and your talk. Do you remember
what you were saying to the Englirehman
Niel in the inn yard at Wakkeretroom -when
you turned and :law nit/ I heard, and I do
not forget. You know what happens to •
'land betrayer r
Hans' teeth positively chattered, and his
florid face blanched with fear.
"What do you mean, nephew!" he asked.
mean nothing. I was only
speaking a word of warning to you as a
frientL I have heard things said about you
by"-and he dropped his Voice and whispered
• name at the sound of which poor Hans
turned whiter than ever.
"Well," went on his tormentor, when he
bad sufficiently enjoyed his terror, "what
sort of terms did you make in Pretoria!"
"Oh, good, nephew, good," he gabbled, do-
lighted to get on a fresh subject. "I found
the Englishmen supple as a tanned skin.
They will give up their twelve prisoners for
our four. The men are to he in by 10 to-mor-
row. I told their conunandent about Lining's
Nek and ingogooand he would not believe
eine. He thought I lied like himaelf. They
are getting hungry there now. I saw a
Hottentot I knew there, and he told me that
their bones Were beginning ip show.*
"They will be through the skin before long,"
muttered Frank. "Well, Iliac we are at the
house. The general is there. He has just
come up from Heidelberg, and you can make
your report to lusii Did you find out about
the Englishman-Capt. Nietl Is it true that
bets dead
"No, he is not dead. ' By the way, I met
Om codes ma-e--the dark one. She La shut
up there with the captain, and she begged me
to try and get them a pau to go home. Of
course I told her that it was nonsense, and
that they must stop and starve with the
others.•
Muller, who had been listening to this last
an intellectual man, however opposite to ourpiece of iuformation with intense leterest,
suddenly checked his horse and answered: c'wle art to chid us into doubt of ourselves. .
I thought you. W
yout Thani=ouicar znai than end. our oiumone. For a Inceneat has slumber-
ing supertaition awoke, and he felt halfyou authority to
afraid. Between him and that bright futuredivide whether they should have • i;aw or
of blood arta power lay a chill gulf. leupposenotr
that gulf should be death, and the future
CHAPTER XX. nothing but a dream-or worse! His face
fell as the idea occurred to him, and the
Tint enrae MAN. general notioel it.
Completely overcome by this last remark, ••1Vell," lie went on, "be who Deis will see.
Hans collapsed like a jelly fish out of water, Meanwhile you have done good service to the
and reflected in his worthless old heart that state, and you shall have your reward, coo
Frank Muller was indeed devil of a man." stn. If I am finahlent"-he laid emphasis on
By this time they bad reached the door of the this, the ineaninee of which his listener did
little house and were diamounting, and in an- not ne es-"if by the support of my followers
other minute Hans found himself in the prus- I become president, I will not forget you.
enee of one of the leaders of th- rebellion. And now I must upeasidle and get lack. I
want to be at Laing's Nek in sixty hours, to
wait for Gen. Wood's answer. Yeu will see
about the sending in of those prisonere;" and
be knocked out his pipe and rose.
ability far beyond the average. Ths great "By the way, mentheer," said Muller, Feud-
man was seated at a plain deal table, writing denly adopting a tone of reepect, "I have •
something with evideso difficulty upon a favor to ask."
dirty sheet of paper, and molting a very
large pipe.
"sit, beaten, sit," he said when they en-
terNI, waving the stern of his pipe toward a
deal betwh. Are's:eating,/ they ml down with-
out Pr•fi t9f110•1110/ I./MP hails and, folillitig
out thief. Olio% priestedell14, Ileht theitt
Hite*, Ifi She haft* St thai4 fito ?Ai Ineil
hileri Innen 0'1 Warr bis pmftel, titramitf:
liftVis fel*1104 IItow ditfitesid isapai and
884 1448 144-440 MIMI the litide"
F110114 KOPF pointI5 fosiotrol *NM*
Bons hi los howl Onloulti los 51.410 II
Wctlaff, bet he 414 1414 &re In for Its Tbell
%833' not'tber P444411 only InterroPIncl by ths minim of It, you will be held rusentesible.
slow scratching of a quill scrota the dirty Write the pub; I will sign It.."
paper, during which Hans nearly want to Frank Muller sat down and wrote and
sleep: for the weather was vary hots, and he dated the paper. Its contents were einiple:
was tired with his ride. 'Pass the barer; unharniert "
"There!" said the writer, presently, gazing "Thetis big enough to drive a wagon along,"
at his handwriting with an almost childish air said the general, when it was handed to him
of satisrartian, "that is &nip A curse on the to sign. -It might nwan all Pretoria."
man who invented. writhe° Our fathers did neli not certain if there are two or three
very well without It; why should not wet of them," answered Muller, carelessly.
Though, to be sure, it Is useful for treatim "Well, well, you are responsible. Give use
with the ICaffirs. I don't believe you have the pen ;" and lie scrawled his big, coarse sig-
tola me eight now about that •exceliency,' nature at the (tot.
nephew. Well, it will have to serve. When -I propose, with your permission, to escort
a man writes such a letter as that to the rep- the cart down with two other men. As you
reaeutative of the Engliali . queen he needn't are aware, I go down to take over the com-
mend hie spelling; it will be swallowed with mend of the Wakkerstroorn district to-mor-
the rest," and he leaued back its his chair and row."
laughed softly. -Very good. It is your affair You are
"Well, Menheer Ceetree, what is ttr Asia I respossible I shall ask no questions, pro.
I know; the prisoner's Well, what did you Tided y
Hans told his story, and was rambling on 
our friends do no hart to the cauc-
When the great man had gone Frank Mul-
do r and he left the room without another went.
when the general cut him short let sat down again on the bench and looked
"So cousin, so! You talk like an ox wagon at the pass, and eommuned with himself, for
-rumble and creak and jolt, a devil of •
m 
b• was far V., wise a man to commune with
n.)no and turning in of wheels, but very litt
progress. They will give up the twelve
for our four, will they! Well, that is about
a fair proportion. No, it is not, though; four
Boers are better than twelve Englistunen any
day-ay, better than forty!" and he laughed
besides, if anything should 
for Be enda I suppose I shall have to kill the
again. "Well, the men shall be sent in as obi man, too. I am sorry for that, but it can't
you arranged; they will help to eat up their be helped; 
last biscuit-s. Good day, cousin. atop,
though; one word before you go. I have
heard about you at times, cousin. I have
heard it said that you cannot be trusted.
Now, I don't know if that is so. I don't
believe it myself. Only, listen; If it should
be so, and I should find you out, by Gist!
I will have you cut into rimplis with
afterox sjambocks, and then shoot you and
send in your carcase as a present to the Eng-
lish," and as be said it he leaned forward and
brought down his list upon the deal table
with a bang that produced a mot unplearate
effect upon poor Hans' nerves, and n cold
gleam of sudden ferocity flickered in the
small eyes, very dewomforting for a timid
tuau to behold, however innocent he know
Ile was a short, ugly man of hbout 55, with
• big nose, smell eyes, straight hair and a
stop. The forehead, however, was good,
and the whole face betrayed a keenness and
h1selItp ill%
-I swear - be began to babble.
"Swear not at all, cousin; you are an elder
of the church. There is no noel to, besides. I
toll you I did not believe It of you; only I
have had one or two eases of this sort of thing
lately. No, never mind who they- were. Yen
will not meet them about again. Good day,
cousin, good 'day. Forget not to thank the
Almighty God for our glorious vietories. lie
will expect it from an elder of the church.*
l'oor Hans
that the (lays of liDu who tries, however skill
fully ued impart islly, to sit mem two stools
at meta are not happy days, and nthietinies
threaten to he short ones. And supposing
that the Englishmen should win after all-as
hi his heart he lupeel they might-how should
he then prove that he had hoped it! The
general Wiltelled Lill' waddle through the
door from under his pent browa a half
humorous, half menacing cepa-maim on his
face.
"A windbag; a coward; a man without a
heart fur good or for °v.": Bab! nephew, that
Is Hans Costes*. I have known him for years.
Well, let hint go. Ile would self us if be
could, but I Lave friaLtened lam now, and,
what is more, If! we reteme, lie shell thud I
never bark unless I mean to bite. Well,
enough of him. Let me see, have I thatiked
you yet for your share in Majubat Ato that
Was a glorious victory! How many were
there of you wheel you started up the 1110/1111.
lain r
'Eighty mem"
"And how many at the end r
"Ono hundred and seventy-perhaps a few
more."
"And how many of you were hitr
"Throt-one killed, two wounded, and •
few wretches L "
sTrowdlerful, wonaerfull It was a brave
Ia. A n
Halt general. 171to slit himr
"Breytenbach. Colley held up a white
handkerchief in his hand, and Breytenbach
flrol, and down went the general all of a
heap, and then they all ran better skelter down
the hill. Yes, it was a wonderful thing!
They could have beat us hack with their left
hand. That it what comes of having • right-
eous cause, uncle."
The general smiled grimly. "Tt at is what
comes of having men who can shoot, and who
understand the country, and are not afraid.
Well, it is donee and well done. The stars in
their courses have fought for us, Frank Mul-
ler, and so far we have conquered. But how
I. it to endt You are no tool: tell me, how
will it end!"
Frank Muller rose and walked twice up and
down the room before he answered. "Shall I
tell you?" he asked, and then, without wait-
ing for an answer, went on: "It will end in
our getting the country hack. That I. what
this arnitatice means. There are thousands
of rooihaatjes tbere at the Nek; they cannot
therefore be waiting for soldiers. They are
waiting fur an opportunity to yield, uncle.
We shall get the country ha :k, and you will
be president of the republic!'
The old man took a pull sie his pipe. "You
have a long lead, Frank, and it has not run
away with you. The English government is
going to give in. The stars in their courses
continue to fight for us. The English gov-
ernment is as mad as its officer.. They will
give in. But it means more than that, Frank;
I will tell you what it means. It means"-
and again he let bus heavy hand fall upon the
deal table-"the triumph of the Boer through-
eat South Africa. *MI Burgers was not
such a fool after all when he talked of his
great Dutch republic. I have beep twice to
England now, and I know the Englishman.
I could measure him for his veleitschoena
Ishom). He knows nothing-nething. He
understands his shop, be is buried in Ins shop,
and can think of nothing else. Sometimes he
goes away and starts his shop in other places,
and buries himself in it, and makes it a - big
shop, because he understands shops. But it is
all a quaetion of shops, and if the shops
abroad interfere with the shops at home or if
it is thought that tney do, which comes to the
sane thing, then the shops at home put an
feud to the shops abroad. Bah! they talk a
great deal there in England, but, at the bot-
tom of it, it is shop, shop, shop. They talk of
honor, and patriotism too, but they both give
way to the shop. And I tell you this, Frank
Muller: it is the shop that has nuiele the Eng-
lish, and it is the shop that will dortroy them.
Well, an Ito it, We shall have our slice;
Africa for the Africandera The Transvaal
for the Transvaalers, first, then the rest.
Shepstone was a clever man; he would have
made it all into an English shop, with the
black men Cr shop boys. We have changed
all that, but we ought to be grateful to Shep-
stone. Thu Englith have paid our debts, they
have eaten up the Zulus, who would other-
wise have destroyed us, and they have let us
beat them. anel now we are going to have our
turn again, and, as you say, I shall be the
first president "
"Yee, e," replied the younger man,
calmly, "and hall be the second."
The great nun ooked at him. "You are a
bold num," he sai "but boldness makes the
man and the coun . I dare say you will.
You have the head and cute clear head can.
turn many fools, as the rudder does the ship,
and guile them when they are turned. I
dare say that you. will be president one City."
"Yes, I shall be president, and when I am I
will drive the Englishmen out of South Af rice.
This I will do with the help of the Natal
Zulus. Then I will destroy the natives, as
TChaka destroyed, keeping only enough for
slaves. That is my plan uncle; it is a good
"It is a big one ; lam not certain that it 14
a good one. But, good or bad, who shall
sayf You may carry it out, nephew, if you
live. A Man with brains and wealth flies,
carry out anything if he live*. But there is
• Go'!. I believe, Frank Muller, that there
is a and I believe that God sets a limit
to a man's doings. If he is going too far, God
kills hint. If you live, Frank Muller, you
will do these things, but perhaps Gust will kill
yon. Who can say! You will do what God
wills, not what you will"
The elder man was speaking seriously now.
Muller felt that this was none of the whining
cant people in authority among thee Boers
find it desirable to adopt. It was what be
thought, and it chilled Murer in spite of his
pretended skepticism, as the sincere belief of
"What is it, nephew r
"I want a lam for- two friends of mine-
English people-in l'retoria ge down to
their relations in Wakkerstromn district,
They meta a tnimage ins' by Hans t'ortate."
‘d don't like Kiting paters," answered the
Weeded *ilk fume irritaliiiti. "tee kilo*
What It Heaton leiliiin tett ititemingett 1
poi its ins."
nit Is o smolt foss*, itislithoss, mid I tin itni
Bonk Boit ti flifiRef Pf-14441311
111 1114 10 110001011 1114141 1,01r. 114t1
tat Ifir tito
Cull, as you like; but, if any herrn
eyboly else. -The Lord bath delivered mine
my into ntine hind," be said, ailM a smile,
stroked his golden beard. "Well, well, I
not waste his merciful opportunities as I
hat day out buck shooting. And thee
RC SCRAWLED HIS RIO, CDAILfia NIGNAT1217.1.
pen to Jean, lassie will take Mooifontein, and
that is worth having. Not that I want more
land; I have enouall. Yes, I will marry
It woubl serve her right if I didn't;
but, after all, marriage is more respect-
able, and also ono ties mons hold of
a wife. Nobeely will interim° for her. Then
she will be of me to we by and by, for a
deautiful Wren/in is a 1.0Wer eVell atming
these fellow oeuntryttent of mine, if Only a
man knows bow to bait hii hues with her.
Via, I shall marry her, lint! that lathe way
to win a woman-by rapt tire; and, what J.
more, they like it. -It tna.oss her worth win-
ning, toe. It will be a courtship of blood.
Well, the kiwes will lee the sweeter, and in
the end she will lot° me the more for what
have dared for -her. So, Frank Muller, sol
Teti years ago you mid to yourself : 'There
are three things worth beanie in the worki
-first, wealth; second, women, if they take
your fancy, or, better still, one woman if
you desire her above all others; third,
power.' Now, you have got the wealth, for
one way and another you are the richest
man in the TransvaaL In a week's time you
will base the woman you love. and who is
sweeter to you than all the world.beeldee Ii
five years' thne you will have the power-
abeolute power. That old man is clever; be
will be president But I am elorerer. I
take lin mat, thus"-aml he rose
seated himself In the general's chair-
dqwit Ageism/el take mind
Ay, and then I will reign. My tongue shall
be honey ana my hand Iron. I will pan
over the land like a storm I will drive the
English out with the help of the Karnes, and,
then I %sill kill the Kollin and take their land.
At. !"--und lieu "yea Ilaslits1 and his nostrils di-
lated am lie said it to blinself -"then life will
be worth living! What a thing is power!
What a thing it is to terabits to deetney I Take
taut Eliglislemnii, my rival: to-day bets well
and strong; in three days lie will be gone ut-
terly, mei 1-1 shall have vent him away.
That it power. But when the time come,
that I have only to stretch out my ham'
Lit seed thoustueds after haul-that will be
alwitute power; arid then with Bessaie I shall
be happy."
Awl so lee dresowel on for an hour or more,
till at last the fern.% of his untutored imagina-
tion actually dreamed bus nevem in spiritual
inhale/aims Picture after fieture nee anel
tuirelled eself Lefton.. hi. miners eye. Ile saw
himself as presieleia adelreweing the volksraad
and c impelling it to his will. He saw him-
self, the eutereince general of it great host, de,
females the forme of England with awful
cantere and ilu-isitug them before him; ay, he
even ! • eel the battle ground on the slope«
of the I;iggarsgerg ite Natal. Then be saw
himself again sweeping the natives out of
Pion: li Arras with the unreletaing begone of
his int;lit and ruling unqueetioned over a stub-
miseive people. And, last of all, lie saw some-
thing ;slake-en; at his feet-it seas a crown!
This was the dime: of his intoxication.
Then there came an anticlimax. The rich
imagination which had hem leaditig hint op
as a gaudy butterfly elute a child, suddenly
Mewed reterentddeopnetT t5 mirth ; &Mallen
rose up uI his mind the inenutry of the gen-
eral's worels: "God sets a limit to a man',
doing*. If he is going tutu far I het kills him."
The butterfly had settled on a leefilte!
CHAPTER XXI.
J k:SS GETS A PANti,
Al•illf 10:30 me the monliig font-ming her
interview with Ilans Layette's, Jose was at
••The Palatial" as lewd, Jeihn was just
fluishin; packing the cart with such less
pests as they teetwaseet There was not much
chenee of its being of atly material tee, for
be did not in the slightest degree expect that
they would get the paw; but, as lee cheer-
fully avid, it was as gool au aniusetrient as
ally other.
"I say, Jess," he sung out presently, "come
here."
-What for," rulwereel Jetill, who was slated
on the doorstep mending aenething, anti
looking at her favorite view.
"Bemuse I want to sa eat; to you."
She got up and went. feeling rather ate,ery
with hereelf for going.
.•Well,"elie tend, tut :ly, "here I am. What
is it!"
"I Lave finiened pealing the exert, that's
all."
"Ana you mean to tell me that you have
brom:lit Inc n.und here to say that r"
"Yes, of course I have; exereiee is good for
the young." And then he laughed, nod she
laughed too.
It was all nothing-tiedinig at all-hut
somehow it wns very delightful. faertnialy
mutual afTeetion. even 'alien
has a way of making things go happily, and
can tind something to laugh at ala a here,
Just then, who should demi up but Mrs.
Neville, in a greet state of excitenimit, and,
as usual, fannies; herself With her hat.
'•1Vhrit do you think, Capt. Niel! the
prisoners have corms in, mid I tweed one of
the Beare in charge Pay that he Mel a pass
si;,n,s1 by the Boer general ter wane Esiglishi
people, and that lie was coming over to see
ateeut them presently. Who can it bee'
"It is us,- Mid Jess, quickly. "We are
going home. I saw Hans Coetzees yeetetelay,
and lesseel him to try and get us a lima, and
I euptesee he has."
"My wont going to get out! IVell, you
are lucky! Let me sit down and write a let-
ter to my great uncle at the Cape. You must
lest it wheel you can. hut is 04 and rather
soft, but I dans ieety lie will like to hear from
me," and she bundled off into the bow* to
give her aged relative (who, by the way,
labored under the impresision that she was
,till a little girl of 4 years of agte as minute
ar neemunt of the siege of l'retoria us tiine
would allow.
"Well, Jean. you had better tell Mouti to
put the hones In. We shall have to start
presently," saki Jew,
"Ay," he bind, pulling his bean „ t-
fully. "I suppoee that we shall:" by
way of an afterthought: "Are you glad to
to I"
"No!" she said with a sodden flash oinas -
Men and a stamp of the foot, and then turned
and entered the Meuse again.
"Mouti," raid John to the Zalu, who was
lounging around in a way characteristic of
that inte. 11igent but unindustrious race, "in-
span the hors' a. We are going back to Moot-
ro m n
"Koos" ahiefl, mid the Zulu unooncerneelly,
and started on the errand as though it were
the most every day occurrence to drive off
home out of a closely beleaguered town. That
is another beauty of the Zulu race; you can-
not astonish them. They, no doubt, consider
that that, to them, extraordinary mixture of
wielom and insanity, the white num, is, as
the ague eitic French elites said in despair of
the prophet Zerubbatiel, -capable de tout,"
John stood and watched the inspannine
atesently. Ties fact was that he, too, was con-
•weioUtt of a sensation of regret. Ile felt
ashamed of himself for it, but there it was.
he was sorry to It-are the place. Fier the laid
week or se i he ha-il been living in a dreatn, and
everything nutaido that dream was blurred
auiul itelletinct WI • Innelteape.itt a fog. Ili
knew the Mittel were there. but he did not
tat aw -elate their teltitive site KM piaHowTheunik tyot f*lb% 1114 III/41111 ft
P1110 1n4I110 1111110, filf Id 1111110 Mei
eteiiie 11161 we haw 14 Iiitellef and iliet mole
Its obl asa:
14,41,71i jo•owe,Iliatfolt44te::441 la:1 :011 0144,0111 1ifor4.14,14::,
OW; 1140 NI *9411114h Wel he 14190 face tho
woeld go away its 1:114111101 611111 be eland
merry fieseie, end ell thietn•torie business*
would glide a tay iiito the past lite a nateli
in the night.. Well, it musi be at; it wilt
right steel proper that it should be au, and be
tor one was not going to flinch (nail 111.•lutV ;
kit lie would have teem more than human
heel he not felt the Ione of nwakeiiiii7. It
was all 90 very unfortunate.
By this time Metal lead got the horses up,
and asked if he was to inspan.
"Nil! wait a bit." mid John. "Very likely
it is all rot," he wlelesel tee himself.
Scereely were the words out of his nesole
wheel he (-aught eaglet of two armed &ere eii
a peculiarly uttpleartant type mei reugh lip
oeartmee rielina mesas the sel,lt towaisl
"The Palette!" gate, eseertol by heir ear-
1 ,110,111. At the gate they stopped, and one
of them dismounte(i and came up to %twee le
was etanding by the rital.le thsw.
"Capt. Naar be said interrogatively in
English.
"That is iny name."
"Then here is a letter for you," and he
handed hint n folded paper.
John opened it-it lout no envelope-and
read as follows:
•'Ste-The hearer of this has with him •
paw, which it is underntoed that you dmire,
giving you and Mies Jess Croft a safe conduct
to Mooifonksin, in the Wakkeratr.ssni district
of the republics The only condition attached
to the sass, which is signed by one of the hon-
orable triumvirate, is that you must carry no
dispatches out of Pretoria. Upon your giving
your word of honor to the bearer that you
will not dee this he will hand you the pus."
This letter, which was fairly written and
In goad English, had no signature.
"Who wrote thisr asked John ef the Beer.
"That in no affair of yours," was the curt
reply. 'Will you peat your word about the
dispatchesr
"Yea"
"Good. Here Is the past," and he handed
over that document to John. It was in the
same handwriting as the bearer, but signed by
theB°41exagenitraJ( Leel it and then called to Jam to
come and translate it. She was on her way
round the corner of the house as he did so,
having heard the voice of the Boer.
"It means, 'Pam the bearers unharmed,'"
she said, "and the signature is correet, I hays
seen the general's signature before."
"When must we start?" asked John.
"At once, or not at all."
"I must drive Round by the headquarter
tamp to explain about my going. They win
think that I have runaway.'
To this the Boer demurred, but finally,
after going to the gate to oonsult his oons-
nankin, consented, and the two rode back to
IM headquarter camp, saying that they
would wait for the cart there, whereupon the
horst, were inspanned.
In five minutes everything was ready, and
the cart was standing in the roadway in
front of the little gate. After be had looked
to all the straps' and but kles and seen that
everything was properly packed, John went
to call Jms. He found her standing by the
&mesterei', looking out at her favorite view.
Her hand was placed sideways against hes
forehead, as though to shade her eyes from
the sun. lint where she was standing Mere
was 110 gun, and John could not helpgueedng
why she was shading her eyes. She was cry-
ing at leaving the pima in that quiet, harrow-
ing sort of way that sons* women have; that
Is to my, a few big tears were rolling down
ber face. John felt • lump rise in his own
throat at Use sight, and very naturally re-
lieved his feelings in rough language.
-What the deuce are you After!" he asked.
"Are you going to keep the horses standing
all day)"
Jam did not reaent this. The probability is
that she gowned its reason. And beside', it
isa melancholy fart that women rather like
being sworn at than otherwise, provided that
the swearer is the man they are attached to.
But he must only swear on state occasions.
At this moneent, too, Mrs. Neville tame
plugging out of the house, licking an envelope
aloha ran
"There," she said, "I hope I haven't kept
you waiting. . I haven't told the oil gentle-
man half the hews; in fact, I've only (ski-n
him down to the time when the reettermeiers
tiros were oft, tuna I aerie Inv he leas seen all
Mott It, the papers. Hut lie won't uteleretsmel
anyt Meg about, it, and if he dose he e ill cures
tlie teat; be.diles, Ifs' all I know, he may Le
dead Buil buried by mew, I shall heves tee owe
you fee the Mania I think It's three ;ewe.
1'11 pay you when we meet again- that la if
we ever do 'wet egnin. I'm leeginnina to
think that this Weave will-'go on for all eter-
nity. There, good by, my deer!' flod bless
you! Wheat you get out 't it, :mind you write
to The in Isesion, you know. Teem,
don't cry. I am sure I should mint cry if I
were ming to get out of this Owe:" for at
this point Jaw took tar opportunity or Mrs.
Neville's ferveu t. endows:, to lair* out into a
sob or two.
In another' minute tliey were in the. enrt,
and Monti was un behind.
"Hotel Cr)', old eirl," Nei 1 J.tlmnu, layine lull
hand upon her 'Moulder. "tl hat can't be
eared must Is. Pliiitir•wi."




Jay Gould is very ill.
A delegation of Japanese (initials is in
Washingtou etudyiqg Use auditing eye..
Venn of the country.
The State Department gives no credit
to the rumors that a revolution exists in
the Hawaiin islands.
Mrs. Grover Cleveland ham been elect-
ed a nietn'ter of the Board of Truatees
of Welle Female College, Aurora, N Y.
Hon. C. M. Clay, Jr., of Bourbon, Is
expected to ROCIII announc, his candi-
dacy for Congress In the Asidind dis-
trict.
John R. Buelitel, founder of Buchtel
College, at Akron, 0., has made an ad-
ditional gift of $175,000 to that itustitu-
tkenalis entire gift 110W amounts LO
WO, :
A large meteor fell on a farm in kwa,
tenting clown with a deafening roar,
leaving a beautiful trail of light in its
wake, which illuniinated the earth for
many miles around.
For the murder of Col. Soudrikin,
Clikf of the Hamden Pollee, a hick oc-
curred in Dia3, seven pereons have been
sentenced to death and fourteen to de-
portation in Siberia.
Seventy-firetiretitislvatila reg-
iment proposes to Ahern to the eoirvi-
vorei of Pickett's -celebrated division
the flags captured frotu it durilig itg
great charge a Gettysburg.
Two men arrested on itiepicion as rob-
bers of the Southerli Pacific traits at
Flatemia, Texas, have beets identified by
the engineer and fireman of the train as
participants in the rubbery.
'Iliere is much excitement in Taylor
county, rained by the order from the
Federal court to Marshal Gross, direct-
ing him to collect the railroad taxes
owing by citizen of that county.
S. S. Brink, Nick Harrold and Ed
Herndon have been arrested at Bowling
Green charged with arson. They are
supposed to have set on fire Brink's ea-
loon, on Frozen Row, some tune since.
There is a great scare in the office of the
Quartermaster General caused by the
civil-service examinations for promo-
tion. It is reported that of thirty-eight
elerks examined but ten palmed success-
fully.
W. W. Dickerson has been nomina-
ted for the Senate by the Democrats of
the 'I' wenty-sIxth district, composed of
Bracken, Grant and Pendleton counties,
defeating lion. J. T. Simon, the pres-
ent Senator.
The old backwoods farmer who didn't
know the war was over and wanted to
teen a good negro man for money to pay
his taxes Is in trouble, lie has been
run out of other every Southern State and
vow turns up in Gilmer County, Ga.
Wm. K. Vanderbilt and a party of
friends will leave New York July 2 on
the yacht Alva for a cruise around the
world. The yacht will steam acroes the
Atlantic, up . the Mediterranean and
through the Stu z canal, touching first
at Malta.
7'ite French Ministry, which is seek-
ing friendellip with Spain, has ordered
that no indulgence be shown, as hith-
erto, to conspirators against Spain, and
M. Flourens has promised to espouse
the Spanieh claim to share in the tiego-
dads restwcting the Suez Canal,
Mies Grave Howard, daughter of the
well-kimen New York journalist, Joe
Howard, Jr., has determined to devote
the next too years of her life to teat•ii-
Ing Lelia,' nialtiene the ways of civil-
ization. Mies Howard will tatablish
echool at Crow Creek Agency, in Dako-
ta.
Gen. Negley, of l'Itteborg, 'eye Penn-
sylvania will meld a solid Blaine dale.
nation to the entiVefillon of Ins'. Ile
oleo effecti in believe that Mt. Blaine
*mold olortsst Mt, C1..14'6111,1, *Ito, he
111111In *Mild Ind 1111111ppt volt: tithula,
Ncoiliartfr Wii, 11444sv, hit tistwmi
um1111411114 Jul. lieliry, hese left
Ifur 'liool10111 end Will mit return.
Juin; liltere of tile mune oniony lila
gime to Ohio, end Attie Young, who hi
iii,der arrest at Mt. Sterling, Faye lie
heti tether die that' be taken hack to
Morehead.
"Pianoforte, thro:igh hereavment, of-
fered by installments." Se ran *dyer-
:teamn in all evenieg eenteniporary.
But ee should doubt if it will find a
speedy stale. Nobody wants an Inman-
meet of A liereave.1 piano, except, per-
haps, for a le rformatme of the "Loot
Chord."-Lotti'ou Globe.
Ni-as from Charleston, S. C.,
that all tears of a threatened negro in-
siarction have been quiets-el. The ac-
eertilits were greatly exaggernted and,
started fr  the fact that Ell titiscrupti-.
IOUs hilts- men ass organizing the ne-
grt•ewl into Pionle nit sterions order at a
personal profit 01 fifty cents a head.
A band of horse thieves, the oldest
member twenty-two, running
from that age down to fourteen, hiss
been dissenvered in Mexico. The mem-
bers took the oath in conventional rob-
ber style. being sworn upon a glittering
blade, while the rest of the band Mulled
their daggers in the light of a camp tire.
A Boston broker losd a package of
$14,000 on the street, arid a iiewsboy
who picked it up and chased him three
blocke to nouns it %RS assented the
magnificent gift of ten cents. Ile would
have given the lad fifteen, but he had a
quarter anti couldn't make change.
The boy is doing well under the circutn-
eta twee.- Detroit Free Prem.
President Clevelantl'e congratulations
to Queen Victoria concludes as follows:
"May your life be prolonged, end peace,
honor, and prosperity bless the people
over whom you have been called to
rule. Nay liberty flourieft throughout
your empire under just and Iuita laws,
and your Government be strong itt the
affection of all who live under it."
The Lottllog. tancersays : "Crown
Prince PeeneingitAtadalt; of Germany,
Is enjoyirik exe-ilTedt health The ap-
pearance of the larynx is quite satisfac-
tory. Tbere is no congestion, but the
ventricular bands are slightly relaxed.
Soltition of perehlorlde of iron 111111 been
applied op several occasions. It is-
probable that more of the growth will
be rentoved early next week."
NEWS.
The- truth recently estehliehed , by
Brotilie Sherman, that a man may talk
his owis boom to death, is one that will
go unheeded by men list are nourish-
ing political stebitAon.--Citimego 11 Meg.
Little Governor Foraker, of Ohio, Is
trying' to blow himself up into the pro-
portions; of a Presidential tatidit.
He migfit to remember about that frog
that tried to inflate himself to the siss
of an d*. The frog busted -Evansville
Courier.
The Owensboro Messenger still recom-
mend/4m, importation of ochoolmasters
as a sohnion of the Rowan comity prob-
lem. Well, yes; school teachers of the
type for l'rof. Posey, of Henderson,
would answer every purpose of a sheriff's
possesesLouisville Times.
Gen f,,lohn Pope le writing in the
North "Auteticau about some results of
the late war. He throws lio light,
thought, on the question whether it was
his liehdquarters or his hindquarter.
that wire in the saddle at the second
hatt.enf Bull Itun.-Louisville 'Times.
Them' are just fifty men in the army
of King Kalakaua. He may at any
time, *teeter, by ordering a draft, in-
crease this terrible array to seventy-
five. te-ncle Samuel, in the interest of
jououmar t public, should keep an eye
on tit • angeroae tetienarehy.-COnrisre
re 
Mr. Oleveland, whatever his faults,
persossal and political, may be, was nev-
er a cOpPer head. He was throughout
the wars loyal citizen, and his retinal
to apptpve the depeutient pension bill
was, itrlact, a loyal, hot a disloyal act
to the ritra, which also disapproved
it.-1' ladelphia Enquirer (Rep).
But foto shall say that "Bill" Chan-
dler is =tiot a fair represeutative 01 the
party Ithich selects a Keifer for npeak-
er, acelapta Mahone and Riddieberger
as its *them allies, and pun forward
as its t#tional standard bearer a man so
smircl*al that in almost any civilized
colintrt in the world be could not re-
main ill' public life.-inceetoa Herald.
William K. Chandler is thajia-Shirt
of the epublican Sioux, aid ter read-
ing hi - t;oncord speech we are ready to
predic . that he could tomahawk a
whole 'wily while Buffalo Bill's lead-
ing in of the game gory 'name wonid
be w thing with theTweten-dog. he
Fan gu leery II am psh i re Marl ought to be
gent pi a reservation. lie makes us
nervoin..-Boston Globe.
The *First district does get sontethieg.
Mbbeyre.tnh g 
n
Ae'il. Carden, of Crittenden, has
en the omination for Governor
'Ilion Labor party. Mr. Carden
as
a Republican, but four year;
ago wak given the place of First dhtriet
elector On the Labor ticket. We don't
remember exactly how many votes he
got, but it may be safely set down that
lie woltit get five hundred votes in all
the firstdistrict.-Paducah Standard.
,.
The military boom for Mr. Robert 1'.
LItiteddlas a Presidential candidate still
goes ot4in a newspaper of the city of
Atlantk which illustretle Lord Dun-
dreary'N paradox of "flotikingall alone"
to Ids efld. "Our Bob" is.' tin -endear-
ing, to* somewhat familiar term ap-
plied t the son of his father, who by
the w , is an excellent gentleman,
much clear in the head to afford room
for an nibition of this kind to find a
pla.ce re.-Boston Herald.
Whai do they hope for, they who
cling tb the ideals of the Old South?
Certaiiily nut the restoration of slavery
and the recovery of wealth and power
by that means. Indeed, it Is not wealth
nor power that they are thinking of
when they turn away In diarist from
the picture of the New South which
shall suggest the Old South by contrast
only. An no; not that, bat tbe gener-
ous hospitality, the chivalric spirit, the
punctilitme courtesy, the knightly hand,
the Chrietian knee, the clean tiresidee
and the 'holy altars, once cherished in
the lieCst and homes otfmthewatitiproodboteist
and 
p 
ever known.-New Orleans Picayune.
John Sherman is to the fore once
more. , His reunion and harmony chill
is overand his war fever is on again
in raging heat. Ile writes to the
martial Foraker that the Slag affair was
"in substance the recognition of the loot
cane." 1'o suit the Senator of the
bloody shirt, history must be rewritten
and a depord tuade that Grant surrender-
ed to Lee instead of Lee to Grant.
There can be no doubt that this should
be done, for does not the l'ribune pro-
claim that tin majority of the voters of
the Urdeed States are "still disloyal,
lawalefiting, treaeon-hotioring and es-
sentially rebellious"? But really the
Anieriman people are growing very
tired of ell this, and on their behalf we
feel impelled to. make to the waritte
powers ef press and polities an humBle
petition in small boys' phrase,
'Oh, do: give us' a reet.-New York
Star. -
The Upreme Court of Minnie has
just red ered a decision that *111 Cause
I Illitel i . ilk di teetotal: In fetid* to die
Peet tit f resign. A dspuoltor in the
Walker , 11111 Hank, ,*f111.11 tool tallvil
*1.4 ii41diug Ills dapa1i15 llift$14014 mini
agalthli 411a Ilifledefs ihilielilnitilt, Oil
MO 111011414111 if NO liteir 4111y tO14110W
Wlittiltet 1110 11111114 Was 1101V010 Of 1114
:et.: rijivi::::g „..:.::::::: ,...rivt..«:isi,rotruipts
'2,7:: 11:::rumPetinitiu:Ittittl:y 1114theYsAju:ipeg si-
late Cott t and has IlOW been confirmed
by the Aupremes Court. The Supreme
Court Aeadateei hi Its det•islion that the
directOra of a hank are truttees for the
depoeitors as well as for the stockhold-
ers, aild'Aliat being bound to the obeerv-
ance of Ordinary care and ditigense they
are Bab* for looters retuning frotn neg-
ellogribimiesoptrott Htill eeilrisepaaertw. ei'l'uliisgoioledcileaiwon,
and sholuld be promulgated by the
cetirte df other States heenies Illinois.-
Philadelphia Times, -
'I'I e ii4Citletit of the thine is likely to
prove it fut. It lute brouget to uotid
several reticule-la a lio were etfrout to lie
forgotte and who du not wish to be for-
gotten. •
For itntance, there is General Butler.
He does not like oblivion. There is no
one who likes it leas. But oblivion was
rapidly hvertaking tile doughty general
and threatened hint with its c'nttle-fidi
embrace. What a piece of luck it ars
to him to have this order about the flags
come out. It gave him Mt old time
chance.- He had been nunquerading in
a Iteuttieratic lion skin long enough.
How colnforteble it tnust have been to
returndo the natural hide again.
Thee Share is Gam. lnimak. Barn en).
Ile is 4 tort of General Baler on *small
scale. I Ile had been forgotten. But Um
rebel 11SE elixir brings eveu him to life.
llappy Marnum, to have beett reeurredt-
ed tlitte.i .
We nape this Republican nerve tonic,
this fretizy restorer, this eye-opetting
and pelriotistn-exciting cocktail, will
not ioeeiits virtue. It is pleasant to see
them *r-like old Rips wake up, to
hear thttrn beating the venerable drums
and shoptitig the ancient war cries.
To iseleure, the feeling they excite is
eminent rather than etithuelaten. But
in three hot daps anything is welcome
that taimulates interest. We look upon
their performance* pretty much as the
Londoners look upon the performances
t,f Buffitio Bill's cowboys and Indiana.
They are rather amusing, aid not in Um
least dangerous, even to the perform-
rte.-New York Star.
lion. J. 1'. Newman, who was nomi-
nated at Lagrange for Attorney General
by the Union Labor party, has written
a letter declining to accept the honor on
the ground that he is a Democrat; hes
accepted promotion from that party,
aiollbelleves that under its teachings anti
practices "substantial progress has been
made, and that In the near future a full
fruition will be realized by all who de-
'sire to see a liberal, progressive and 
Democratic State Governmetit."
Moundville, W. Va., Is the home of a
Mrs. Brannon, who is.. the, another of
thirty-three children, twenty-Seven of
whom are boys, sixteen serving in the
Union army during the late war, ant
fourteen of them 110W being on the pen-
sion lists. Mrs. Brannon le seventy-
seven veers old. and Congreaft voted her
a stun amounting to several thousand
dollare a few years ago, in recognitiot
of her service to the Union canee it
furnishing it so many soldier,. It does
not appear that anything has been do
in aid of Mr. Brannon, the only bua-11
• she has ever had.
Wcak lungs, spitting of blood, een-
euniption, and kindred affeetioes, cured
without physiel n. Addresa for treatise
with two etam , Woattee DISPINAAltY
11112DIC•L A8a041AT101, Buffalo, N. Y.
Endurance of Society People.
A prominent society Italy of Wash-
ington being asked by the Prince of
Walesr"Wliy Is it you people here roan-
ifest so little fatigue from danciog, re-
ceptions, etc?" repot : "Why, you
see, We Orneriest s regain the vitality
*dieted In the se eliseipatioot by using
Dr. Hkrter's Iron Tonic."
Mr. Tompkins . to Manager Snapitlitter,
who has just returned front Eitrope-
Init you have a pleasant trip? Seep-
show-Oli yes; but 1 was very, 'home-
sick until I reached Rome. I 'felt all
right there. Tompkins-alsw
that? • Snatishow-Why, 1 spent ,e110
days In the catitetimbit, anti, the collect-
len of dead heads% there Made se feel
as though I was at home- egentet-Ex-
change. 1
Greatest Diseniery /40P4111111.
Far l'Ongi1P, midi% sore throat
ethitie ler) tigitie, am] cornett Ion ill
itil e ly etagei,nothing egnals Dr.
It isa'lae"(3.°141reires" stMe(blootSapan"1 "iiril tileVreraFa'd
strength reaterer, or took. and *01' titerI
1
complaiet and ets:tilt, °coalition of the
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The Richmond Herald has been turn-
ed into The Climax which climaxes the
salutatory business by simply saying
"Good morning!"
Turner's popularity as a society at-
traction In Louisville increaees as the
time of his departure draws near. Last
Sunday 1500 people called to see him.
Judge W. B. and Hon. Chas. D.
Jacob are announced candidates for
Mayor in Lonieville and the boodle gang
will begin at once to bleed them for the
"sinews of war." The highest bidder
will get the goods.
What about that Drummers' conven-
tion that was going to put a ticket "on
the road" for "the Kentucky trade"
this "Treason?" Everybody elee is out
with "samples" and the summer "per-
chase" will be immense.
The Sher4fre posse in Rowan did not
succeed in exterminating the Tolliver
breed. More's the pity. A twelve-
year-old whelp is left with a slug of
lead in him and in a few years he will
no doul,t, be heard from.
A Racine Wisconsin ex-Alderman is-
sued 150 invitations to the celebration of
the death of hie wife and expended $50
for fireworke to be used on the occasion.
Ile was probably anticipating the fire-
works celebration that Old Nick will
award hittisevhen his death occurs.
"John Feland couldn't stand on the
Republican platform and it is rapidly
getting too hot for Mr. Bradley him-
self."-Owensboro Inquirer.
He will never hold out through July,
but before the dawn of the first Monday
in August will have been dried to a
crackling.
Right on the heels of the Bowman
outrage comes a similar one on a Ger-
man woman, in broad open daylight,
on the streets of Louisville. Hang
Turner and Patterson in the
Court-house yard and let all the thugs
witness the performance.
We have noticed in several of our
State exchanges, the last time in the
Hawesville Plaindealer, an article
beaded "Letter from Jesus Christ."
As a matter of pure curiosity, we would
like to know the origin and object of
this senselesa piece of blasphemy.
*The Treaaury people say a man can
carry $30,000,000 in ten-thousand dollar
bills without trouble or inconvenienee.
This is a good thing to kpow, avyway.
How would you feel to have some one
offer you that amount and then not
know whether you could carry it or
not? •
Mr. Bradley haa at last placed Gov-
ernor Knott on the other side of the
Duluth business. He accuees him of
writing Gen. Buckner's Lexington
speech. While this will probably not
cause Gen. Buckner to quit the race and
retire from politica, it ought to restore
Gov. Knott to the credit and renown
due the promulgator of the Duluthian
effort.
OB.
"I have never bought a vote, and nev-
er intend to. and I am not running
against any Democrat, but am running
for United States Senator, and if I can't
be elected by the will of the people
without the use of money, I will stay at
home."-Senator Beck.
Mr Beck evidently dawn% expect to
put in a bel for the Louisville contin-
gent. This Standeaffords his friends
and admirers a great deal of virtuous
pleasure.
The late Judge Tolliver had a vein of
humor in him. Just before making his fas
tal from the hotel at Morehead he
remarked "they've always said I'd die
with my boots on, but I'll be d-d' if I
do" and stooped down and pulled off
hia shots. That he died. however, Is
sufficient, and whether he could climb
• n stairs better in his sock feet
than with Isis boota on la a question of
the smallest possible moment.
As we at the outset predicted, the
G. O. I'. in Kentucky hex had some
difliculty in plugging up the hole in
their State ticket out of which our own
leland pulled himself: The first plug
was Mr. John W. teW14 anti he did not
fit at all-being perhaps a round plug
in a square hole. At last, however, a
'4  Wood plug has been driven in and It
'maw stick. A. P. 'Wood, of Mt. Star-
lint.eethe plug to which reference is
made..v.e.
It now when John
Sherman, in the of 1884, said
that "a prominent bn man" in
Ohio had "determined to q airiness
in the event of Cleveland's shed",1t
he referred to Mr. Harper, of Latham.
Led Fidelity Bank at Cincinnati. It
seems, theeefore, tl:at Senator Sherman
has been knows. to speak the truth in a
• campaign @peen). Li is true that Mr.
Harpir did not succeed is .quitting at
once, but he finally did, although he
had to go to jail for it.
Two noted Americans, to-wit, Buffalo
Bill and James 0. Blaine, are just now
entertaining Johnathan Bull Eeq. It is
difficult to determine from this side
wlich of the two is the greater lion;
they both being immensely popular. It
way bequite truthfully remarked in this
WOW.** also, that both of our distill-
"Wished 'Wens are playing the afore-
' te for all he le worth;
ibt ad Roney that's In him, the
oth the votes be is supponed to In-
fluent. hit *hie quite probable that
BUI will WNW in DR results out of
the' trip tbatt James, even though the
latter should stmeteed in Mt ring the
Asionrican-1 risk contingent by some
illuestarfol strategic move in the Wad of
lib* Shamrock to w le boa*
CRAIG TOLLIVER'S END.
The bloody death of Craig Tolliver
and three el his gang of desperadoes is
another wattling to the lawleas charac-
ters who have given Kentucky attch au
uneuviable reputation throughouLthe
world. Whenever, a man sets 'ont to
run the country, or even a small poriou
of it, he usually accomplishes the acme
of glore along that line, which !seems to
be to die with Isis boots on: That SO
few of them have gone the hetnpen
route, is the trouble in Kentucky.
Since Tolliver began his careec, no less
than twenty-one lives have been ailed-
ticeel to the feud engendered by him
and kept up with such relentless hate
for more than three years. A good many I
of these were kta_en by his own hand;
and during all the.aime he seemed to
bear a charmed life and for the most of
the time went in opea defiance to the
law. His very name Wile a terror and
he absolutely roamed the county of
Rowan as complete a despot as any red
Indian chief that ever strode Kentucky
soil. That he should have done it for
so long, was, of course, a disgrace to the
name of law and order, but the very
tact that he did, made him a hero and
he longer he t eigned, the greater be-
came the servile submission to him that
shielded him from the clutchew of the
law. Outside of his immediate follow-
ers, he was univereallf feared and
hated, and at the same time not a hand
was raised agalsiettlem and not a voice
uplifted to deliver him to justice. When
he left for Texas about a year ago, it
was thought that the trouble would end
and, during his absence the old feud
was not prosecuted. But a short time
age, he came back and took up his dev-
iltry right where he had left off and
utter demoralization throughout the
county has beeu the result. But all
things must end Ansi a common end
awaits all such desperadoes. '
The lesson of it is one that Kentucky
should profit by. Let the strong arm of
the law promptly seize all such offen-
ders and let justice, swift and sure fol-
low arrests for crime. We have had
enutigh‘ of Rowan wars.
A NICE -GUBERNATORIAL CANDI-
DATE.
Mr. Wm. 0. Bradley spoke at Lon-
don, Laurel county, yesterday, and took
occasion to anathematize the Democrat-
ic press of the State, and the Courier-
Journal especially, which he politely
referred to as "the biggest liar of them
alt.,' Mr. Bradley forgets that in be-
coming a candidettfor the high office of
Governor he assuw also the necessity
of being a gentleman. The Courier-
Journal hae treated Mr. Bradley and
his candidacy with distinguished cour-
tesy. When he came to Louisville to
deliver what was regarded as the key-
note of his campaign, we sent a sten-
ographer to make a verbatim report of
his speech. When Bradley left the plat-
form it was to follow that stenographer
to his private office and there take his
report, page by page, and by interline-
atione and erasures, change his entire
speech and make that which was offered
for publication radically different from
his utterances from the stage at Leider-
kranz Ilall. In other words, Mr. Brad-
ley delivered one speech, and, by means
best known to himself, secured an op-
portunity to present an entirely differ-
ent speech. to the Courier-Journal for
publication. To do this, lie delayed the
report until after 3 o'clock a. m., which
prevented its publication until the fol-
lowing day. If Mr. Bradley shall see fit
to deny this statement, the stenogra-
pher's type-writer report, witli the
changes made therein in Mr. Bradley's
own hand-writing, le in this office to
confound hini. It appears to the Cou-
rier-Journal that a man who has at-
tempted to secure the publication of a
speech which he never deliVered should
hesitate before charging with falsehood
thaw who have extended to him a con-
sideration which he appears neither to
have deserved nor appreciated.-Couri-
er-Journal•
NclilLTRN IND THE POPE.
Dr. McGlynn is a Catholic Priest.
He chose to exercise his rights as an
American citizen and perform the func-
tions of a man and a freeman by dis-
cussing before his fellow citizens cer-
tain basic principlee of polities and gov-
ernment. Ile was therefore kicked out
of his priestly otlice and deposed by the
seeptered monarch of the Vatican. Dr.
McGlynn accepts the conditions of his
debasement and hurls back at Rome the
pronunciamento of an humble man
standing on the catholic grounds of
freedom, liberty and patriotism. One
hundred thousand Catholics indorse hie
acathing criticism of the terrible
"church machine" and his denuncia-
tion of the grasping attempts of Rome
at politica] supremacy In this country.
Dr. McGlynn has sounded the very
keynote of American liberty. No sect,
no church, no school of philosophy, no
band of dreamere, no migrating flock
of peripateties, no theorist, no one of
exclueive preferences or principles shall
be awarded supremacy in this great na-
tion "of the people, for the pekle, by
the people." The Pope hoe seriously
Impaired his scheme to lodge a miniater
at Washington and begin the Jesuitical
work of capturing this land of liberty.
Even Catholics denounce his conduct
towards Dr. McGlynn, a sign which
threatens a breach between the solid
and stately church of Rome and the im-
impulsive and aggreesive church of
America.
RE1ARKABLE bENTINENT.
The Louisville papers say that the
condemned brute Turner ia visited daily
by respectable white ladies ss Ito bring
him fresh &wets with which to deco-
rate his cell. This fact is most remarka-
ble. The sentiment that actuates a
lady who does this is one that we can
not understand. All that is beastly ; all
that is revolting; all that should dis-
gust and horrify a modest woman
'seems to Us to be personified in the
black 'scoundrel who now awaits his
doom as would the veriest cur. Ile con-
siders himself a hero and is actually de-
lighted that ladies should call on him.
He adorns himself as niuch as possible
and attribute); his popularity to his per-
son attractions. Has this idea ever oc-
currvl to the Louisville ladies? Do
they desire to feed Mr. Turner'a vanity
by personal attendance upon him? Is
it possible that the supposed peculiarly
feminine attribute "curiosity" has be-
come so maudlin among the women of
Kentucky? God fotbid !
For the sake of appearances; for the
reputation of our State; In the name of
the honor and virtue of our unsullied
virginity and majeetic motherhood, let
the ladies of Louisville keep away from
"raiser and strew their flowers on the
gravaellheIr martyred sister, his
The addeltrier remoree could not sting
him here; the hottest Ares of hell will
be too good for him in eternity.
Mr. Jefferson Davis has written to
say that he fully agrees with those
members of the G. A. R. who protested
against Vie return of the rebel tlags to
the Confederates from whom they were
captured. Mr. brevis says there is no
precedent in the hisiney of ear ter the
surrender of these Rags, 'and that they
really belong to the several Northern
States whose volunteer soldiers captured
them, and should be preserved s, in the
capitals of threat States.
This Is precisely the vfew taken by Gov-
ernor Foraker, of Ohlo, wbo, we fancy,
will not be pleaaed to find himself stand-
ing on the same platform with Jeff
Davie.-Evansville Courier.
The difference le that Mr. Davis said
in a gentlemanly . and dignified way
what Mr. Forake made a gorgeous
donkey of himeelf in
Foraker would show
light compared with al
eth statesman that can
marking. Mr.




The Union Labor party Is in hard
luck. A. H.. Cardin, the disaffected
Democrat, who was nominated for Gov-
ernor by the Lagrange conventkste de-
clines to become the stool pigeon of
Wood, Thobe & Co., and will not ntake
the race. This is a serious blow to the
party. Mr. Cardin Wits recommended
In the convention as being pre-eminent-
ly the man to carry the Union Labor
geoid:eel. Ile was a dissatisfied Demo-
crat and %souls!' catch many Domocratie
votes; he was a farmer anti would catels
many farmers; lie Was above all, fitted
tor the place, beceuee he was worth
$30,000.
It is truly • pity that such an eligible
fish should escape from the labor party.
He posseeseti all of the qualificatione to
please the labor agitatore, and was the
very man for the place. lie possessed
one quality, however, which Meessrs.
Wood and Thobe seemed to lose sight
of: lie had an abundance of hard horse
sense. He was too slick a man to be
caught with an empty honor. Ile waa
too old a bird to be caught with salt.
Mr. Cardin knows a thing or two out-
side of his professional knowledge of
pumpkins and tobacco plants. He
knows enough to keep himself from be-
ing used as a' tool. He knows that the
Union Labor party eould have no mo-
tive in nominating him, an obscure far-
mer, living in a county that will not
poll flay labor votes, except to use hini
for what he was worth. He knows
enough to see that his nomination did
not come from the disinterested desire
of the party to honor him, but from the
purely interested motive that he should
"honor" the party. Messrs. Wood and
Thobe will have to use better judgment
than this. They should be sure they
can land their fish before they brag
about his weight. They will have now
to discover some other eligible man,
who is at the same time a more gullible
man. Failing to do Ode, they will have
to nominate an agitator. Thobe is the
man fur the place, and we think he
ought to have It. lie Call poll as few
votes as any man they will nanie, and
lie can make more noise about It.
Of courae, somebody must be named,
because the tail of the ticket is still in
thetield, and It won't do to have a loose
tail going wagging itself about without
any head. There must be a leader for
the gallant band of martyrs who are
standing to their guns. If the Union
Labor party expects. to continue as an
organization in Kentucky it must not
make a (alone of its first effort to put a
ticket In the field. Having once put Its
hand to the plow it must not turn back.
It must have a candidate for Governor




We have never suggested that Mr.
Randall and his followers should be
read out of the party, for we do not
know just what that means or how it is
to be done. What we do say Is that Mr.
Carlisle, or whoever may be made
Speaker, should not deliberately place
the minority in a position where it can
obstruct and embarrass the majority.
There are about one hundred and fifty-
five Democrats In the House, and of
these more than one hundred and twen-
ty are revenue reformers; yet Mr. Car-
lisle has, by making Mr. Randall chair-
man of the appropriations committee,
given to the thirty-four or five protect-
ionists the power to thwart every effort
of the one hundred and twenty to do
what they believe to be right and e) ful-
fill the solemn promisee made by the
Democracy in its platform of 188-1. We
say this is neither politico nor good
faith, and we protest against it.
The very essence of our institutions is
that the majority shall rule, and this
applies to party organizations as well as
to the popular vote. Four-fifths of the
Democrats of this country believe that
the tariff should be reconstructed, that
war taxes should be abolished, and that
the cost of the necessities of life, cloth-
ing, fuel, food and implemental of in-
dustry, should be reduced to the lowest
possible figure. Furthermore, the
Democratic party is pledged to bring
about these reforms. Why should Mr.
Randall, at the head of twenty per cent.
of the party in Congress, be permitted
to stultify the eighty per cent. headed
by Carlisle and Morrison.
Mr. Carlisle is, so long as he remains
Speaker, the party leader in Congress.
It is his duty to organize the llouse in
the interest ofgreat party measures, and
to provide for the party's going on re-
cord as loyal to its sacred declarations.
Nobody wants to persecu te M r. Ran-
dall. Let Mr. Randall and all who
choose to follow him vote and act ac-
cording to their convictions. But we
object to having Mr. Randall placed
where he can prevent the Democratic
party from redeeming its promises and
•indicating its integrity. The Speaker
of the House has no right to eacrifice
his party in pursuit of a fantastic
Quixotism. This is not a question of
allowing Mr. Kendall perfect freedom
of action. It is a question of allowing
Mr. Randall to handcuff and gag the
Democratic party. That is what he has
done as chairman of the appropriations
committee. That is what lie will con-
tinue to do so long as he le furnished




At Jeffersonville, Ind., Sunday night,
a sensational killing occurred, about
which their is considerable mystery.
Geo. Jekel, a young mechanic had been
paying attention to pretty Bettie Al-
dridge danghter of a respectable grocery
keeper. Everything was indicative of
a speedy union of, the lovers. Sunday
night about 41 o'clock the Aldridge
household were aroused by a pistol shot
in the parlor. When the father entered
the room he found daughter lying
on the floor with a gaping wound In her
head and Jekel standing a few feet from
her. The young man appeared frantic
and utterly confused. He said lie had
been asleep on the sofa, leaving his
sweetheart sitting at hie head and was
waked by the shot to thud her lying
bleeding on the floor. The pistol was
hie and was in a hip pocket when he
lay down. The nature of the wound,
however, and the entire ubsenee of
powder-burn, are strong Indications
that the shot was , not a suicidal one.
Jekel Is la jail, seemingly proetrated
with grief and public opinion is mucli
divided.
New Era (Ky.. : The One vital element in
the prohibition movement is that which affects
us tioc,ally *ad morally nutting the que.tion
listinetly one of religion rather than politics.
'rhea why vote on a man's religion at
all; and which plank in the creed will
sinners next be called on to ratify?
What part of the sermon on the Mount
tells about these things, and where is
prohibition mentioned in the Ten Com-
mandments? 'There's always an axe to
grind when you see these cheap saints
traveling over the coin ry neglectingtik
their own business to a id to the busi-
ness of men who have is se enough to
manage their own affeirs.--Clarksville
Saironiele.
Thera are a great many different
kinds of religion in this wicked world
and we eausider the kind that makes a
geod citizen of a man, one of the best.
As to the Sermon on the Mount and the
Ten Commandments, a careful reading
of will eliOw our esteemed contem-
they both endures "probibl-tplorma,r/throug out;
which doesn't, sipw.
THE FLAG ISSUE IN KENTUCKY.
The Republican@ have inaugurated a
liew campaign of sectional hatred and
partiaan malice. Foraker, Halstead and
the palsied Fairchild are breathing out
threateninge *MI sleughters. Nu Dem-
wet le to be spared. The U. A. It. is
on its march to Washington with,
"booty" Its its motto. Every follower'
iii this army is toter allowes1 to put his
hand into the peblic vaults. Every ob-
etecle th be @wept aphis.. The President
of the United States has been threaten-
ed with insult; lie ling been most vilely
denounces]. Every passion has been
appealesito in the name of the old tlig,
amid it is the belief of a little lot of po-
litical mercenaries that the Northern
heart may be fired, audits one campaign
the work of the past ten years over-
thrown.
Disappointed politicians are seeking
to strike a bargain %%Rh the camp-fol-
lowers anal bounty-jumpers who are dis-
gracing the old uniform, and they prom-
ise to the soldiers unlimited pensions in
exchange for votes to overthrow the
State Governments of the South. '1'he
return of the flags is only the occasion
for the first outbreak; It may be prema-
ture, but it means mischief if power to
compass it remains in the handa of such
fellows as Foraker.
Kentucky will be the first State to
vote on the issue thus presented. The
Democrats have ati their candidate a
Confederate soldier, a friend of Grant,
and one through whom the Federad com-
mander sent to both sections Isle last
meseage of peace and good will. Gen.
Buckner is more than a representative
soldier; he is a representative citizen,
standing on a platform that pledges him
to follow only those things that make
for the peace and the welfare of the
Commonwealth.
Instead of discuesing questions of
Government, instead of determining by
an appeal to the people what shall be
the course of parties relative to matters
of taxation, finance, and administra-
tion, we are to say at the polls whether
or not the war Is over; whether or not
the Union is reetored; whether or not
the States are equal one to the other.
The peace we thought was conquered Is
to be disturbed; the old issues settled
on the battle-field or at the polls theee
agitators wish to revive, anti that fellow-
ship and good will proclaimed by both
parties the Republicans would deny.
The first State to respond to this chal-
lenge is Kentucky. If it can be shown
that such an Issue silences all internal
diseentions, that It forces the Democrats
to "close ranks," that it stirs the popu-
lar heart to a united protest against the
methods of agitators; if it results In
swelling the majority in Democratic
States, and turning the doubtful and the
hesitating back into the Democratic par-
ty, the Ohio politicians may, before the
canvass of 1888 see the error of their way
and go into that contest recognizing that
this is an indivisible Union of inde-
structible States.
If our people fully comprehend the
extent of the mischief lurking in the
Ohio idea as presented by Foraker and
Halstead, they will give Buckner a ma-
jority unprecedented even in Ken-
tucky.-Courier-Journel.
When Baby was siek, we gave her Crider*
When she was a Child, she cried for Castor*
When she became Miss. she clung to Castor*
Whit she had Children, she gave them Caster*
"BLUE DEVILS."
In thoee charming, curious and in-
structive intimate letters of l'hackeray
which are just now conning fut the first
time before the public eye in monthly
installments we note frequent references
to a condition of mind which the writer
of the letters described as "blue devils."
Another fact worth noting In connec-
tion with this is [het Mr. Thackeray
usually declared that he wae suffering
from "blue devils" imniediately after lie
had been dining heavily, or had stayed
out late at night, or had devoted himself
too constantly to soda! diversions.
Briefly, whenever he had indulged in
moderate diesipation-which, cur molog-
icallyeneans 'simply the scattering of his
forces-lid was visited by the particular
kind of devils which he denominated as
blue. There is no established criterion
of devils, so far as we know, and it is
therefore impoesible to say whether a
blue devil is intrinsically worse than a
rest or a golden devil. But there seerne
to be a well-ilefined prejudice in the
public mind against the azure demon,
and lie is generally voted to be an Un-
desirable conipanion.
Everybody knows that Thackeray had
reason enough for being unhappy, de-
prived as lie was of the beloved compan-
ion of lile life through the ineanity
which befell his wife and took her away
from him while she was still living.
And everybody ought to reverence Ow
gallent ant] cheery fight bich he
made in goiog through his lonely cereer
of faMe with the terrible burden of this
separation upon him; But we may
learn wiessen from this experience.
Ile looked for occasional relief in idle-
ness and in almletes KOCial entertainment,
and the '•blue devils" always descended
upon him at these times. Much has
been said by Herbert Spencer and oth-
ers about the tendency to overwork
among Americans. That is all very
well, but there it such a thing as under-
work. Both'extretues lead to the same
result, which is "blue devils." Goethe'e
maxim, "Ohne hest, ohne rast," whit•h
may be translated "Not too fast, nor too
slow," is in point here. Do not try to
win the goal by a rush, and avoid lin-
gering too long by the way to seek tem-
porary relief froni the cares of existence.
This is the bust remedy which we can
prescribe for "bier devils."-New York
Star.
TOBACCO SALES.
'1'lle time for selling tobacco at the
different warehouaes next week will be
as follows:
Gant & Gaither Co; ..... 8.30 to 10.10 aan
Hanbery & Shryer 10.10 to 10.40 "
Hancock F & R 10.40 to 12.00 n.
2 00 to 2.10 se m.
Abernathy' tit Co 2.40 to 3 10 "
Wheeler Mills & Co 3.40 to 5.00 "
Abernathy & Co., sold thia week 109
hogsheads of tobaccoes follows:
21 hhds. good leaf, $12 00 to 8 00.
32 " med. leaf, 7 00 to 6 00.
com. leaf, 6 00 to 5 00.
19 G 00 to 3 00.
Market very strong and advancing.
A. & Co.
Wheeler, Mille & Co., sold this week
45 hilds. of tobacco as follows:
12 hiels. good leaf, $10 00 to S 00.
15 lihds. medium leaf, $7 50 to 6 50.
11 Mids. common leaf, $6 50 to 5 00. .
lugs, $5 50 to 3 00.
Market strong. W. M. & Co.
Gant & Gaither Co. sold this week
DO Wide. of tobacco as follows:
36 blahs. good leaf $1050 to 8 75.
40 -4 medium " $e 50 to 7 00.
38 " common $675 to 1 00.
" higs $6 00 to 3 00
Market steadily advancing.
• G. & G. Co.
Ilanbery & Slayer sold this week 65
hhds. of tobacco as follows:
12 Mids. good leaf $10.00 to 8.50.
16 " medium leaf 8.25 to 7.50.
" common leaf 7.25 to .600.
" lugs 6.00 to 3 00.
Market booming. II. & S.
Malaria.
Darbys Prophylactic Fluid is held In
wide esteem as a specific and prevent-
ever, impair the velue of the opInfose lye. In it we have the means of re
nder-
that prohibitiou Rs politics is a delusion.liNithe air and wat°T wholesome'
and a snare.
Mrs. Grover Cleveland has been elect-
ed a niember of the Board of Truettes
of Wells Female College, Aurora, N. Y.
Fidelity is not a good thing to bank
BR netA.
bye Fluid is a good defector and
destroys f mlaamatic nlatter.-J. C.
Booth, Che U. 8. Mint, Phila."
"It should he every where w here
impure gasses are crated from de-
composing matter "- ica STSIIIL,
M. D., Savannah, Gt.
The Ohl* Valley Railroad.
•
Substantial Developmeat.
We are relialAy lisfortnes1 diet elt:seure We are gled. to note the rapid and
of Nashville have offered the 011io'Va!- subatantial development of one of our
ley road $250,000 to brill the line tutu moot worthy sod enterprising cootterns,
tinst city. There hardly any other
conestruction to be put on title fact but
that the roadeeill go through this city
and.Clirkseille. It is quite probable
that the road will accept the peopoeitIon limited capital led few outside cla-
ss(' the Naeliville people. menus of eneouragetnent. The young
men, however,-and they are all young
Sale ot Mary' Ashburn. men-liad the pluck, awl pluck always
wins when coupled with intelligence
Mr. Noe Dills, of Cylithiena, soid last and even R small amouut of diecret
week to Mr. tied. W. Elgin, of II op.
kinsville, hie three-year-rsid filly hi !try
Ashburn, by Belmont Marnbrino, dam
Norma Bright by John Bright; second
slam by Alexander's Norman. She will
be left at Mr. 1):114' place •nd bred to
his handsome young stallion by On-
ward, dam Carniet, dam of Cyclone.-
Ky. Stock Farm.
Fire In Louisville.
Saturday morning fire broke out in
the Boone tobacco warehouse In
Louisville and In a short time
had completely destroyed It to-
gether with the adjacent warehouses of
Sawyer Walace & Co and Mills Pariels
& Son, (Banner House). Thirty-five
thousand hogsheads were destroyed and
the loss will probebly reach half a mil-
lion dollars; Insured for about two
thirds value. The fire is supposed to
have been started by an incendiary and
is the first that Imo ever occured in
Louisville in which tobacco stored for




. The new town elock is now up and Is
in running order. It was started at 3
o'clock Thurailay afternoon, From how
on we will hear It strike regularly every
hour. The dials are eix feet in diame-
ter, the face of which Is tin, painted
white; the tigutres and hands on the dial
are of white pine, painted black and
(meted with sand. The clock seems to
bes'all right, but the bell upon which the
hanimer strikes the hours is not near
loed enough. Instead of being heard
three miles as was expected, it cannot
be heard one mile, in fact It cannot be
heard all over town. The main use we
have for a clock is not to look at, for few
people stay here it can be twee), but
what we want, is to be able to hear. Be-
fore the cloek Is a success*, some arrange-




The Kentucky S. S. Union will hold
its Twenty-second annual State Con-
vention at Henderson, Tuesday, Wed-
nesday aud .fhureelay, July 12th., 13th.
and Ilth. A very premising program
has been put out by the Ex. Cour; and
the Corn. of arratigments are making
all possible endeavors to entertain dele-
gates. Christian County !should send
at least tweisty delegates. Let every
school in the county send one or more.
Superintendents' are urged to send up
to the Vice President for this county
full etstistical report, together with the
annual contribution (1 cent for pupil;
and 10 ets. for officer and teacher.)
It. It fary; full fare going, one-third re-
turning.
A, C. Intoner, V. P.
A Henderson Hog Story.
Henderson Journal says: "On
the ilth day of last March a hay stack
on the farm of John R. Thomson, of
Thomson Station, was blown over by a
wind stortn. About the sante time he
miased ohe of isie hogs and could get no
track of It. Cattle have been feeding
on the stack ever since, and on last
Sunday, just thrieKtiontlis and Ave days
since the dleappearance of the hog, the
hay having been eaten away. Mr.
Thompson was surprised to see the por-
ker walk feebly out of the straw, Ile
had been entombed by the overturn of
the stack and :tad niatiaged to exist all
this time without water and with no
other food eFeept the hay. When mis-
sed he weighed about 175 pounds and
when liberated about 65 pounds. ile Is
now rapidly gaining his flesh."
Church Notes.
The children'a. and young folks' so-
cial of the Methodist cherch will be held
at Mr. John Feland's /iesidence Friday
night.
The Russellville District Sunday
School Convention of the M. E. church,
will be held at Hatienaville, Todd coun-
ty, on the 19tb zed 20th of July.
Rev. W. L. Nourse, of the 9:11.street
Presbyterian church, last Sunday night,
preached the first of a series of lectures
°a the "Life of Christ." They will
last nearly through the summer.
At the Chrietian church Sunday. night
a collection wae taken up for the bentJit
of the Charity Committee whose duty
it is to look alter the poor of the city its
sickness and death. goite a large sum
was reised-enough, we underetand
defray all the expenses thug; accrued up
to date.
A New Enterpriee.
For ages our citizesis have looked at
the large bulk of rocks that overlooks
the old Millpond, just north of the city.
without giving it a thought as to its
value. Several days mance • Mr. Con-
nell, who has been employed for etv-
eral years working in the eelebrated
Erin lime kilns, at Erin, Tenn., came
to this city looking for an opportunity
to invest eome capital. As won as Ise
a tw the huge pile of rock nientioned,
he bought it and clai MS that it Is exactly
the same as the atone used at Erin. Mr.
Connell is now preparing to make lime
on a large scale anti will put up a large
barrel factory, in (seder to make barrels
fast enough to eldp his litne. Ile ex-
pecte to make and ship fifty barrels a
day when he gete everything in run-
ning order. Should tier lime turn out
to be as good as the Erin firne Mr. Con-
nell will indeed have made a good in-
vestment, for the Erin lime stands*
without an equal, arid can't be made
fast enough to Supply orders.
Tobacco.
Tobacco is still "climbing up higher."
it-has been steadily advancing for a
month and le higher this week than it
has been for a year. A comparison of
prices on the different grades, between
now and the first or NI ay last, Allows a
marked difference. Frosted tobacco
has advanced $2.00 to $2.50 per hundred
pounds.
Good lugs and 'common leaf (not
frosted) have advanced from $1.50 to
$2.00 per hundred. Medium leaf from
$1.00 to $1.50 per hundred. The ad-
vance, If any, on good and tine tobacco
has been very small. The above figures
were given us by a reliable warehouse-
man anti were about the same as the
ideas of nearly all of the trade. Iluw
much higher will it go? That qnestion
is hard to answer. We don't know
whether or not the top prices [lave
been reached, but of one thing
tve are copvinced, and that is,
:the prices will not be lower for
some time. At the seine time we would
advise our farmer friends not to hold on
too long. The end must and will come
to all speculative marketa, therefore be
prepared to sell. l'rize the rest ot your
tobacco and send It to market. It le
eafer in one of our warehouses than in
your barn and then you will be ready at
any time to take advantage of every
fluctuation of the market.
The annual meeting of the Kentucky
State Teachers Association will be held
in the fonsale High School building,
Louisville, July 7, 8 yid 9. -
469111161Pitir
VIE., the Sletcalle Menurectiiritig Co.,
fetinsiryieen anti geueral usactenista.
Not more than eighteen months ago
they began Isere on a small scale with
'elicit- struggle has beet' a unigh one and
their success' is signet. In the last few
slays, quite a number of our go-ahead
citizens have put money into the con-
cern, largely lucreasing the capital
stock ; a new and commodious building
bag been bought and their plant in the
way of machinery will at once be en-
larged to the extent necessary to meet
all demands upon Omni. 'They have
recently bid successfully againot Louis-
ville for • large contract of engine build-
ing, on which they will get out with a
substantial profit. They are manufac-
turing several specialties that are all do-
ing finely and have been rapidly grow-
ing on their hands making the enlarge-
ment of their facilities a necessity.
This la but an illustration of what
Hopkineville c,ais do if she wall. Let us
urge upon our citizens to wake up.
Particularly do we call upon our young
men to come to the front. The older
nien have made their fortunes, or long
since gotten beyond the point of recu-
perative effort and it is not expected
that they will enter enthusiastically up-
on the ecisetnes for substantial progress
and development so enticingly open to
the "brawn and brain" of young Ken-
tucky. Let us begin right at home and
work from the local nucleus out. Hur-
ry up our street-cars. Give us water-
works, a telephone exchange, more fac-
tories, foundries, enterprises of all kinds
that look toward the employment of our
labor and the developnient of our nat-
ural resources. Take hold, young men,
and limiter up your old fathers and un-
cles who are Affording rather too much
ballast for the *wilt sailing of the ship
of progress. Of course, ballast is a
good thing. You must keep& little on
hand; but never mind about it 110W.
You crowd on the ealiVite and get the
ellip under full sail ; the ballast will
stay with you and take care of itself-
and of the craft when etie strikes squal-
ly waters.
Take hold of the rudder boys anti let'.
get the old ship under way.
RE1 ES E ASSIGN ENTS.
Collector Wood has made the follow-
ing assignments for sixty day s from
J uly 1st, 18S7 :
STORM( ILICITIta.
.1 II Eagle anti J Iticharison, night,
to Devices Co. Dist. Co. No. 2
J C. Edwards to Spring Water Diet.
Co.
J S Sale to J G Roach &
W II Evana to Etgle Diet. Co.
J If Glass to Rock Spring Diet. Cis.,
No. 10.
J '1' Savage to John ilantillig Dist.
Co.
S Lay to M P Mattingly.
J 0 Madden to Cliff Falls Dist. Co.
G W lAndrusa and J K Bradley,
night, to Sour Maih Dist. Co.
A M Adair to Rock Spring Dist. Co.,
No. 18.
J A Hoffman to 11111 & Wiestead.
J Cs Brainham to Glennmore Dist. Co.
I) H Wy lie to R Monarch & Co.,
No. su.
II R Hancock to John Thixton Dist.
Co.
A F Winsteati to Withers, Dade &
Co.
J l' Gray to X C Berry Dist. Co.
GAUGERS.
J .1 Thomaa Bernheim Bros. &
Uri & Tnonspoon, Wilson & Co.
W R Eaves to Eagle Dist. Co., and
Cliff Falls Dist. Co.
W II Philips to Spring Water Dist.
Co. and W Swearingen.
F E Walker to Hill & Winstead,
Withers Dade amid Co. aud J G Roach
& Co.
J '1' Greer to M P Mattingly, It Mon-
arch No. 29, and Rock Sprieg Dist. Co.
No. 18.
R II Neely to Daviess Co. Dist. Co.,
No. 2, John Henning Dist. Co. and
E C Berry Dist. Co.
W W David to Sour Math Dist. Co.
and Glom more Diet. Co.
J L McFarland to J W Field, Rock
,SprIng Dist. Cu. No.10, isuil Jelin 'flax-
en' Dist. Co.
SToRIEKEEPERS •ND G•UGERS.
W W Weathers to Riley Dist. Co.
J A Stuart to C L Applegate & Co.
.1 M iliggins to E W tVorehate & Co.
II C W hitescarver to Baker & Kinibley.
S B Ryan to W '1' Potringer & Co.
J L Owen to I'M McReynolds.
P C Moss to Scott & Young.
11 1. Evans J I. Fain.
C Henry to Mitchell & Sksggs.
W F Kennedy to I lemma & Iseeker.
R II Iloorly S K if muscle & Co.
.1 S Cook to IV E Busk.
A Y Cravens to Davis &
J W net to .1 II Quieley.
A 0 Hoist W I) Quigley.
.1 F IVos di to A C Pike.
.1 R 1Valier to N Nicholla.
J Barlow to Bnedshaw, Honore &
!trainee w
A Gilbert to E T Harper.
it I) Reynolds to Clark & lierper.
II It Long to Peter Rest.
G II Dune to Underwoosl & Cookery.
John Warfield T %v c Pritehard.
N reey G •ntry & Gentry.
J S Goodwin to Orin Henderson.
W 11 C Pedigo to Dowell & Pendle-
ton.
U l'rocter to Bridges & l'arker.
TOLLIVERS RALLYING.
HIS ELLIOTT COUNTY KINSMEN
PROPOSE TO AVENGE HIS,
DEATH WITH BLOOD.
Two et His:Cousins Recruiting Their
Forces at Catlett sburg-Mysterieus
Moi ements.
special Diepatch to Louisville Commerci..I
C•TLET1SICURG, KY., June 27.-Quite
a stir was created un the street of this
quiet little city this evening wheu It be-
came kilown that two of Jaslge Craig
Tolliver's cousins were In town. The
young men look to be about eighteen
and twenty years of age and hail from
Lawrence and Johnson counties, where
they base been working. I tried to in-
terview the young men, but could not
succeed in getting them to talk nitwit.
They said that their lionie was in Elliott
county, and said that they *outs, take
an early C. et 0. train to-tuorrow morn-
ing for Morehead. They claim that
they are not afraid of being killed at
Morehead, and refused to say %%hat they
were going to Morehead for. They
would not talk of time recent trouble at
Morehead lis which their cousin Craig
was killed. It is said that the two
Stamens, who left Moreheasi last week,
are now in Elliott counly. The outlook
is very favorable for another outbreak
Rowah county. It Is helleVea
this section that Craig's relatives anti
frieuds in Elliot county are organizing
for another attack upseu their enemies
at Alorehead.
The State Campaign.
The State Central Democratic Com-
mittee has made the following appoint-
ments for Senator James B. Beck and
Gen. 1'. W. Hardin :
SENATOR





Cyrithiana, Harrison county, July 7.
Cerulean Springs', Trigg county,
July 9.
Cadiz, Trigg county, July 11.
Lancaster, Garrard county, July II.
Hartford, Ohio county, July Is.
At Owenton Senator .1. W, Bryan
will also speak.
GYN. P. W. HARDIN.
Bowling Green, Warren county, June
27.
Manchester, Clay county, July 4.
Barboursville, Knox county, July 5.
Pineville, Bell county, July 6.
Williamsburg, Whitneyeounty July 7.
Somerset, Pulaski county, July 9.
London, Laurel county, July
Thomas Bradford, 314 1Veeterti Ave.,
Allegabny City, Pa., had Liver Com-
plaint three years. Man-a-lin cured
LUkt ES ALI. satimc;r- 7.
Haim reentry It Erleleft, or 1.•• • lee,
tIn. ...,rst Scrofula. Solt., • eats,
" Fever - so res.," Scaly or Mut.' Is
Skin, In short, all ilieellau a vaunt b)
• ure edi by Ode pooldt Ili, pit i-
'Irtir. end invierwetiny 'ord.-We. Great
Eating Ulcer. rapid!) 1,, id 'mate its be-
Men ; it sited
its is iteticy Weller. Howe Mesh.
Boils, Carbon c les, No re e*. Sera/.
olerti• Sores sand Hip.
loi tit Dimpanc, White 
%seem Imre,
icolire, or Thick Neck, soil Enlarged
Glands. Solid e. tit,. tor a
More [nastier; with taibireil ).11 be, 1.11 Skin
Doeemes, or 1.106 saini• iiisiutilit I Or a tieutiso
on Send:times A ileitione.
" THE BLOOD THL
t•II•ItIlee It using Lir. IP le ree's
Golden Medical Discoteryouid good
dlieteesslom is fair skits, buoyant tapir.
its, and Rai strength, u ill be ixtubli.licd.
CONSUMPTION,
which Is scrofula of the Lunge, is nr-
rested and cured this rviiietly, If taken I.--
fore hue mares ,,f tle• diseme •o• rc•cich,•,1.
From its marvelous' power over this tea ribly
fatal disease, when lima olfe•ring this' now
celebrated remedy to the public, 1/r. Neatest
thought eerioliely Of milling it his "Coss.
ea mpg Ion eltlre,99 but abandoned that
name as WO limited for a inedicine
from Ite wonderful eombination of Oink% or
strengiNining, alterative. or btwod-elearisine,
anti-bilious, pectoral. mid nutritive proper-
tie*, is unequaled, not ouly as • remedy for
oonnsimptkm, but for all Chronic biol.
eases of the
Liver, Blood, and Lungs.
If yoe P.1 doll. drowsy, ilk.h1htated. kayo
sallow of skin. or tell,,whiii-beown
on face or Isid). frentedit lartadoehe or dir ei-
nem bad test, mouth, intermit ,ir
chills. alternating: w hot rushes. tee spirit*
and elo.iiny forebodings. irrt ruler appetite.
and et waited bingos% yon sufferibe fi
Indigestion, Dyppepsie, cud Torpid
Liver, or “111111onwases..” In many
casco only part of their symptoms are exia.:-
rietter.i. As a odueellv for ouch mew,
Dr. Plerees GolIen Medical Dim.
covery II4
For Weak lugs, stplising
Blood, Shortii• • of Breath. Broil.
chid*, A•thusr *evert. Coughs, and
kindred infecti  is an emseent seneety.
Srit us ov I iitrciedurs, .it $1.00, or SIX
DOT Fl ES for $5.00.
Send t cents In etnivps,for Dr. Piereell
hook mi rotiminietimi. Address.
World". est•peristary Medical Ass°.
elation, era tlain Sic, Hers Y.
$500 REWARD
is offered by the proprietors
of 1/r. Sinn•ii Catarrh Itentedy
I..r ease a taturrli while h
they ranted lime. It' ),iii
hic.e illeelierp, frim the
now, offtinsic e or otherwise. partial Pes of
smell, taste, or lienring, weak flee chill pain
preasure head. ynil later CallIrrli. Thou-
sands of (uses terminate In ecionimption.
maps catarrh, o Coln in tee aharai,t
1)r. Kaire'm CATAititll HKSIRD• t•tiree the wo
and Catarrhs', Headache. LiO (Male.
-S•L•
CAPITAL PRIZE, $150,000.
We do hereby certify that we superrtae the
arrangements for all the Monthly and Semi-
Annual Drawings of the Louicans State LAst•
Lery Conipany. and in pertern manage and con-
trol the Drawinire themeel res, anti that the same
are conduettel with honesty, fairness, and in
good faith toward all parties. and we authorize
the Company to use this certificate, with fac-
similes of our signaturee attached, in ita adver-
tisements."
u•saratesiiiesera.
We the undersirned Ranks end Hankers will
pay all Prize. drawn in the Louisiana State
Lotteries which may be presented at our coun-
ters
J. H. OGLIERBY.
Pres. Leui•lana National Bank.
P LANAI X,
Pres. State National Rank.
A.IIIALOW11,
Pres. Sew arisen, National Bash.
CARL KOHN.
Pres. saless Matiessal Bash.
--
We PRECEDE:SITED AT'FRACTIONI
O•er Half a Million Distributed!
-
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
liOrliNelvLi Li Lunen. No. 17, •. F. • •.
M t airle gb, . Id.
Lodge meeta at blasinsie Hall, led =
Thompson Block. first Monday night In
ineeth.
ItNT.% Cil AI"! ER NO. 14 A
Thornas Rialtnan, H P
Stated convocations 34.1 livnday of eaci.
mouth at MIL1114101e Hall.
MOORE N DERV NO.G. K. T.
Sr. Kt. E. I.. it slier, E. C.
Meet+ 4th Monday eaeh month ut Maeonic
Hail
ROYAL ARCANUM. floPhiNnt ot
CIL. NO. ha.
toe. I. Landes, Regent.
Meets 2,1 aria 1'huradays i reels snout!' at
J. I. Landes' °filer.
1110A YON CoUNLILNO.WHOrilt.1 ritl Its ire
M. Lipstene. Chief Counselor.
Meets at I. 41.4). F. Hall, Id and Mynas)
each month.
--
LURJeTIAN 141-dift. HO. ehl. K. us H.
E. IL A ntierson, Dictator.
Meets 1st and Srtl Tuesday in eueli month at
It, SC Amiens's,* Hail.
EVERGREEN LODGE NO. K. OF P.
James Breathitt, . .
Lodge meets the 3.1 and 4th Thursdays In ev-
ery month at I 4) 41 F. Hall.
ENDOWMENT RANK, K. OF P.
I.. R. Preset.
Meets Id Monday in every month at R
Anderiesn't• Hall
KNIGHTS OF THE GOLDEN CROSS.
V. W. Crabb, N. C.
Meets the 1st and Id Fridays is saes memo'
in hamtnient of Cumberlasd Presbyterian
church.
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMP'?
Incorporated in 11411 for 15 rears by the Legis-
lature for ItAucational and Charitable purposes
with a capital of 31,000,000.-i° which a reserve
fund of over 3550,000 hes since been added.
Ily •n overwhelming popular vote its fran-
chise n its made a van of tbe preaent State Cos-
'mutt°. &sleeted December hi, A D. Mt
The only Lottery ever voted on and lundoreed
by the people of any State.
It never scales or postpone/.
Its Grand Number Draw.
ig• take place monthly. and the grand Semi-
annual Drawings regularly every six months
(June and December
A splendid opportunity to win a fortune. 7th
Grand Drawing, Class 0. in the Academy of
Music. New Orleans, Tseeday, JULY 111,
18117 -taith Monthly Drawing
CAPITAL PRIZE S150.000.
gyer-•A‘itice--Tickets are Ten Dollare only.
Halves, $5. Fifths, fa. Tenths, 41.
1 Capital Prize of $150,000 .. .. 11150.000
I Grand '6 of 50,000 50,0410
1 " " of 110,000 10,000
I Large Prizes of 10,000 10,000
4 " " of 5,000 20,000
SO Prizes of 1,000 10.000
50 •• 600 2.5,000
100 " 500 30,000
1.00 " 300 40,000
100 50,000
1000 " 50 50,000
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
MO A pprdximation Prises of OM  330.000
110 do do Yoe fo.00e
boo do do 100 . . 10,015t,
-- -
2,179 prizes amounting Lo 11:135.000
Application for rates to clubs etiould he made
only to the °nine of the Company in New Or-
leans.
For ft rt her information write clearly giving
full aiiiirese. Postal Notes, EXpre. Monu) 41r-
den, or New 1 ork Exchange In ordinary letter.




or M. A. DAUPHIN,
Washington, D.0
Addre. Letter. to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANE,
Ne a (Weans, La
m ut LI D •Tdoit the 
presence of
131-'4,11 Generals auregaird
and filarl. u'lio are in charge of the drawings,
R14:31 E
is a guarantee of alis.ilicte fairnee. end iidegvity,
that the illative. /11- e and that 110 Otte
can po-sibly divine hat numbers will draw a
Prize.
le IE vs EMBER t hit t pm y t Prizes
i. Gt.-IRAN FEED RE 501 It NA.
T ION AL HANKS of Sew t irleans, and the
To-kets are earned by the Pre.nieut et an In-
et it noon ..slese chartered right. are recogniz-
ed in the highest Courts; therefore. bea are of
any imitatioas or anosymous schemes.
ANCIENT ORDER OF UNITED WOKE-Mill
W. H. Lee, M. W.
Time of nieeting, and 4th Tuesdays at Me-
Cam y, Bente Le.'e °One.
•
GREBE RIVER LODGE., NO. hi, 1.0 0.
W. F. N. G.
Meets every Friday night at 1. 0. 0. F. Hall.
MERCY ENCAMPMENT. NO.111. I. 0. 0. I
F. F Henderson, C. P.
Lodge meets lat Gilded Thursday nights at I.
0 0 V. Hall.
ORDEK OF THE IRON HALL
John Moa)on, P. C. J.
M. en ith Vi to !mislay in each month at John
Idisayon's
rwat.a( r. 1.01)(as. No 27, DAUGHTERS
fit 141filtEk A
Mort. ard Monde) nixiit at 1.1) di, y Hen
COLORED LODGES.
UNION BeNgvoLUNT SOCIETY.
Meets let mid Id Monday *Teeing In amen
month, 1/,‘ O'clorit, at their lodge room, Main
street, second story over HOO•er and Overseas-
eir's X. McNeal, Presoleat; Ned Tur-
ner, Seey.
FREEDOM LODGE, NO. TS, U. B. F.
Meets lat and ard Tuesday nights in Panel".
Mall, Court street. It. .0Iass, W. ki; L. S.
Buckner, Secretary.
MVSADORA TEMPLE, NO. II, 8. OF F.
Meets El and 4th Tuesdays in each month It.
U. H. Y. Hall Postell's block Court street.
•ugusta Monsen, W. P; Carrie Banks, D. P;
Katie Lasky, tlecretary.
HOPKINSVILLIC LODGE NO. WM, G. L7. 0.
or 0. ir.
Meets Ind and 4th Monday •Ights at Hower
and Overshiner's Ha 11 Main street. Charles
Jesup N. ; William Gray, Y.14; IC. W. Glam.
P. b ; William Clark N. F.
MYSTIC TIE LODGE NO. 1907, G. N. 0.
OF F.
Meets ist and Ird Wednesday nights of each
month. Silas Johnaun, C Rutile P.
Galata SILL LODGE NO. 15 r. 5.-meeta lad
ith night in each month at their Lodge nom at
7:30 o'clock Henry Licaynn, President. L. H
Harns. Secretor.
hroug.h Trunk Line
I' .„Is," \c4C7 Ne44's '
ed.- .kt,
, , ..., ''• lhir
0. -.;:-.., ...., 44., •
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THROUGH COACHES from above cities te
Nediville sad ...liattsaangs, making direct cote
neetions with
Pull:slam. Pos.lacie Cara
r..r Atlanta, Savannah, Macon. Jacksonville,
and points in riorida.
4%innections arc wade at Quarto awl Raab-
vtilo f.,r all polite@
-NORTH, EAST, SOUTH a WEST





line of t i• road will
receive •peci•I low rates.
See A etas ef this Company for outs, resist,














liar to therms will ead Is DS.
HARTER'S ISOM TONIC •
milL iiiirody ears 01.1.• healthy
All attain pis at e0tIntartealnit only slidser
tartly. Do not ineorlOaltell--ere 0111.1111•L AND Barr
(Core oeasupaitoe. Liver Com me Mei
awseted ea resew es twe emir
Resasetie. sample Dose teem Beek
Dr. HARTER'S LIYEJAZLL111




OFFICE & & RES.
Ask for Illustrated Pamphlet-
TERRY SHOW CASE CO., Nashville,Tenn.
stimulates the torpid I I rev, stremetb.
ens the digestIse organs, regulates
th• bowels. and are unequaled as ha
ANTI-BILIOU8 MEDICINE,
In malarial districts their visions
are widely, reermsi sod. as they pee-
wee peculiar properties in frosting
the system from that pelisse. Deem
small. Nicely swear coated. Price,
11.5 cents per box.
SOLD EVERYWIESR8
Office, 44 Murray St. N ew York.
(Dr. Tutt s manure sent tree to any' address.)
STATE COLLEGE of KENTUCKY
KIRWS
HiTt
?Fhe only brand of 1./Innsby Soap
rearded a first elites medal at the
New Orleans Exposition. Guam-
tail absolutely plum iltal for geoeret







Every stash solocriber to either the Weekly,
at Ude a year, or tie Tri - Weekly, at II 60; awd
every subscriber sow os the liet who pays all
anyarages to date and for one year in &deem*,
to either paper, Kele •
T11;10 t inthe If
wince gives him a Mance te secure, without
a valuable pretaken: The Int embrome






A Handsome organ. 5 Oetaves,
Stops, 4 sets of Kends et'
Oetsves, each, sold mod fatly
guaranteed by D. 11. Haltieris
L.o., Losts‘11141. K3 •
Eight Sue steel engraviaga-
handsome frames, 110 emelt. I
igen-on Ins.
$75.00 stfaltIVrotgll'7'..=
timber, soaked in oil.
One Scladandtip Certifieete
Soutlsern Business Centime,
Louisville, Ky., good for toll
course of Practical Book -keep-
s mg sae Commercial A
5C1 earhastlikLvi
$1.00 each, w hich is the c
retail price.
Aft An elega-t Wheeler It
Sewiag Meader with all
late"( improved attack
sold and fully warme tad by O.:
S. were sad es exhibition ell
his Melee Hopkins•ille --
,tatest improved "New
















good ter face valise ia
Two Mail Seholameigi Carta
cases LOilisville Ebert-
and 1 ype- W rittag 'edited.
est
420.00 A" EleFftlit U.:yoking 8with all We attoclimenta.
ther for wood or opal. sant
warranted by d ald well it







A ene Silver Watch, stand
maim, Rail warrant...I
clam in every rwout.
A handsome derywatell Din
Set of China.
Five premieres, eschew*
subarnpoon to the Tri- see
New Era.
One Tobacco henry. made by
Metcalfe Manufacturing Co





$10.60 vOinue„...No i" (sliver ekil
$10 00
$ 1 0 . OC1
A fine Han,i-macta. gentleman
or Indy'. Saddle.
A Moe Cottaire Clock, go
$10.00 
teed a iissod 7 we Keeper.
Fire premiums, coca I box
Cigars, $11 a box
410,00 Two premiuma. each I Seeomo, worth woo.









EIGHTEEN PROS ESSORN AND INSTRITTOUS.
Agricultural and Mechanical. (..eientifie, Engineering, Classical, Normal school, Military 6.00Fart., on.wrrial and -Preparator Courses uf
cmaiinly Appointees Received Ere. ef Tuition. Fall Term beg: na SEPT 14.
1 datalogue and other Ili f"rinat“.il a.blren.
• J AMEX K PATTERSON. Ph. D., Leximaieis.a.y.
astoria
Centaur Liniment is the most wonderful Pain-Curer




Corner Third and Jefferson Streets, Louisville, Ky.
ENTRANCE ?a 4 1, 4011 THIRD STREET. HupkinsvIlle, Ky.
EDUCATION.
Ten premiums. each me C
Drees Pattern, ten yards.
Five nrerniunia„ each one sot
books-45 in a s it.
Five premiums., each ose
subscription to the Weekly
Era.
rose Stereoscope, with NI
I Iminegraphs
Werth of %avert/ming Tri-W
ly New Era
Werth of advertising in W
New Ers.







Worth of Dry tiocele.
Worth of Calico.
Worth of Queensa sire
Worth of Groceries.
A handsome heavy plate .ilver,
bottle eaditor
Worth of Milliner from Mrs Psleai
sentleld.Clarluiville, Teen.





$5.00 Oise "No A l'' Oliver chilled pled.
$4.00 A %ice silver plate and Klass piekks
$3.50 A Fine Hat.
$3.00 oTnehe yNeekly Scientific American
$3 ( K.) Set fine triple-pleSed Roger! Knives.
$2.50' beauoful little male' clock, war-ranted a good time keeper
• Two dollars' worth of Tube Paints.
ea Two dolla.s' worth of •rtist's Lacer:ma
any kind desired.
‘11.00 1 Ls bee' lace Pin, heary-plate
fle.00 1 pair fine Plated Sleeve Buttons
se.00 1 pair fine veaesaaa Yams.
55.00 endwise Toilet Pet.
Os Two dollars' worta of rise statieraer7.
$1.50 A heavy gold plated watch chain.
1111.9a I pair ladies kid gloves-bent Make.
1.40. One Years Sebeeriptiee to Weekly
urier-Jounsel
00.00 Sliver-plated Butter-Knife
RI Tour large Linen Towel.
110 Six ffne Linen Handkerehiefs,gentlemen•s.
ot Six Ladies' Hantikerchieb
SI Four pairs gentlenseues,aritiah lame. -
$1 Tour pales Ladies' Hoer
at One dollar's worth of Sheet )1 tlalf
at One Music Folio-vocal.
$11 (Ms M nen. Folio-buitrnmental
11111 One Fist Ornansoatal 1st -Mead .
ley w A do• solid silver thimble.
. Cr
JES30 9IC 9E1 0 EIL ILA
Female College
Book-Keepint, lialliinE, Penmanship, Short-Hand, Telefraphy The II, an Tenn will open on MUNI/117,j AU-(Al.'41. 29. 'W. All eXperienced faculty slew-
+gh indruetion aad terms as heretofore; Roy
er information cell on or editions
' J. tfis REUELAND ENGLISH TRAINING.





















THE NEW ERA Vend! gocuoitta*.
-PUBLISHED BY-
Now Era Printing and Publishing Co.
81 A YEAR.
AbiENTS
Who are authorized to eolleet mitb•
scriptions to the New Ella :
use Thacker-Lafayette, Ky.
Or G. W. Meese-- Williams P. 0.
C. A. Briusher--t'roftoit.
& Kentmetly-Bainbridge.
Ii. ft. A matron g--Ce r lean S pr lige.
W. W. & J. P. Garnett-Petubroke.
.1. W. Richardson-Fruit 11111.
W. B. Brewer-Fairview.
HOY, J11.1.v, 1, 1887.
ID miss auto Sosistg.
Sam altruism weal to Diem Wednes
day
W. S. Davison went to isrlington 
Monday.
N T Wright has returned from 
Louisville.
Lee Guyna, Trento's, spent Friday in 
the city
Wm Freeman, Dawson, was in the 
city Mon-
day.
K Gray Lewis went to Bowling 
Green Sun-
day
I Ite Garrott, Pembroke, was In 
the city Fri-
day.
S 11. Sullivan, Elkton was in the 
city Fri.
ay •
A. B. Croft, crawls, was in the city Wed
nes-
day.
It F. t way, WI. in ale 
city Wedues-
, slay.
11 B. Griffin, rof ton, spent Fusee) in the
b
etty.
• N. Payne, Pembroke, was in th
e city Wed-
nesday.
Joseph !Liss, Lafayette. w its in the city 
Wed-
needay.
K. W. Roach, Trigg County, 
was in the city
Holiday
W Ii. Garnett, Pembroke, was in t
he city
Tbniallty.
U. W Liadley, Fairview, was in 
the city
W T. Davie Fruit Hill, was in 
the city
Wednesday.
Mire CoaDie White left Friday 
for her home,
liereaudo, Mho.
Mies Mary Baugh, Ilennion, was 
in the city
shopping Friday.
Mrs. Al Bradley, of Norto_sville, 
was in the
it y shopping Monday.
Dr..) B. Jackson. City Judge of 
Cd
was in the city Mou.lay.,
Mrs. J S. MeCarley and children ale
 visitiag
tamale ia Logan county
Mrs John s. Smith, of KIrkman
eville, War In
he city shopping Monday.
Miss Kate Duncan in i..iting 
friend* in the
Skating fort neighborhood.
L rPool and family are visi
ting W. J.
ohnson on Jesup Avenue.
Mrs. Lie. .3. I). Clardy, Newste
ad, was in the
city Wednesday shopping
W. 1. O'Boen, Mathsonville, was
 in the city
Weineelay selling tobacco.
Dr Hille and wife, Roaring Si
dings, were in
the city shopping Monday.
:Sale Boyd and wife, Cerulean 
Springs, were
he the city Mamie. Friday.
•rther Kleeman, Clarksville,
 run 'over to the
city l'hurs lay on his bicycle
bilatt Fannie Itowdee, 
Russellville, is visiting
her odder, Mrs. It M. 
Caldwell.
Mrs. S. A. Huff went to 
Dawson Tuesday to
spend a few days for her 
health
Jesse L Eimunson left 
Tuesday morning
for Cincinnati on a berates' 
trip.
T. B. Burbridge, Fort 
Worth. Teem, spent
Sunday in the city with bit 
family.
Miss Jeanie Homer, of 
New Pr_vidence,
Tens.. s visiting Mrs. A. L 
Waller.
Jobe Durrett, Louisville is in 
the city mixing
with tb• memos or his boy-hood days.
Lucien Potter ZNi., of Bowling
 Green, was in
he city Saturday en route for 
Lafayette.
Mimes Lizzie and Sammie 
White, of N w•
teal, were in the city shopping 
Saturday.
Mimes Fannie and Mollie 
Garnett, of Peen -
brute, are coating Mrs. Dr. A P. 
Campbell
Mier Cora Petree has retrrnel
 from Evans-
ville where she hail been 
visiting relatives.
Pie( A. 0 Reichert, left 
Wednesday for
Memphis, Tenn. He will be 
absent several
weeks
Otlao Graves, Louisville, spent 
Tuesday in
the city shaking hands wit
h hi, numerous
friends
Cara. Chas L. Wood and wi
fe. Earlington,
epee& Thursday in the city, the 
guests of Col J.
4). Cooper.
Mrs, 5.0. Back.ser and daughter. 
Miss Mat-
te. are visiting Mr Tbos W 
ltrickner. in
Henderson.
hiss Sarah Pratt, of Cadiz, passed 
through
he city Monday en route to Elisatrettitows 
to
visit friends
lilies Nora Stark left Monday mornin
g for dad
?dont Comfort, Va., to spend a part o
f the sum-
mer elleddieel.
If H. abernethy nail J. Bryan Hop
per re-
turned from Fulton where they hat teen 
on K
of I'. linsiaese.
Mimes Asnie snit LILLir Jones, of 
Pembroke.
are waiting Mrs. G. F Smithson, 
on South
Walnut street.
miss Willie Hughes, of Iforgannelit, arrived
la theca,' Tuesday on a visit to her 
friend,
Miss Cora Petite.
Men Tensile Mantel, of Florida, who 
has
bee. visittag the family of Dr Dennis, seat to
Pembroke Tuesday.
Kaq. Alex Campbell is In the city visiting hi
s
f•amily: The 'Squire speaks in glowing te
rms
alas Western louse.
Mr. Jobe Pye. of the clothing house of rye I
Walton. went KAM Saturday, to lay in a , fresh
mipply of Summer gash..
Mr. T A. Smithson has gone to Columbus
,
0., [olive. Ile has secured a pseltion with 
the
Mctonnica Mactine Company.
Mimes Rosa Steinlmsgan and Ophelia Payne
Isa;re returned from Pembroke Where limy 
had
spent a pleasant week with friends
• Miss Annie Iludilleston, who has been the
charming guest of Miss Mary Bell, left for her
home at Cainsville, Tenn,. Monday,
Mrs Lows solornan nub ,children have re
-
turned from a ;Olt of two months to friends In
iiele•e, Ark., and other Smitliern cities.
Mrs. Estelle Clark. who has been In the cit
y
several weeks visiting her brother, bey. A. C.
Riddle, left Thursday for A lieghany, Pa.
Miss Sallie Turk, of Lafayette, returaei Sat-
urday from a visit to Mies Sallie Wooten
 at
ltussellville. she was accompanied by Mee
Wooten
Misr Rosa Price, of Auburn, on a visit to he
r
aunt Mrs F J. 3iorthington near Newddeed,
coot Monday in the city, the guest of Mrs.
liv Blakey.
Lies Lena Baez. who has been vhiitiag the
family of Mr Geo. Weller, left Tuesday for a
visit to the family of k:sir J C. Coleman, in
the Bennettatown neighborhood.
Mum • urine Williams ti ft Wednesday morn-
ing for Nashville, where she will speed several
weeks visiting friends, and will then go to her
home in Alabama for the rest of the vacation,
Geo. C. Long returned Wednesday night from
Hurricane Springs. Tenn., whither Ise had bees
for the benefit of bib boob h. He looks Letter
than when he left and thinks the water fi.l him
goist.
Alex Dade. who has just graduated at West
Point. arrived home Wednesday. Lie will
spend his vacation here and will about the
middle of September leave for his command in
the West. He is now a Coln immeititied Lieutien-
nut in the U.S. Army.
"Leek OaL"
---
I have in ray hands for collection all
the outstanding notes and accounts due
the late firm of Gish & Garner, and all
perions owitigeame must come at once
and settle as longer indulgence will not
be given. My orders are positive to en-
force collection at once.
I. Bees:ern, Att'y for G. & G.
«Is- • 
1# • Will Have a Fair.
Several of our exchanges come to us
with a long article headed "No Fair in
Christian this Fall," and have copied
an article from the South Kentuckian
speaking of the old Fair Company.
While it is true that the old company
will not hold a fair this fall, it is also
true that the New Driving Park will
hold one and judging from their prem-
ium liM that the New Ens is now print-
ing, we will have the best fair this fall
we ever had in the county. Neighbors
please correct your statements. We
will have a fair this fall, commencing
September the 28th and running four
days, and we are going to have a big
Lime too, with lotss of tine stock and a
grand stand full of pretty girls.
Mclirees Wine of Cantul is for Pale
by the following merchants in Christian
County.
H. B. Garner, Hopkinsville, Ky.
G. K. Gaither, 
.t
Hopper it Son,
J. it. A rni 'stew!,
Clifton Coal Co, Manniugton, Ky.
W. H. Nolen, Bainbridge, Ky.





-1 Where are you going the Fourth?
' Jo#11 Summers is the proud father of
a 15 posted buy.
For list of lands for gale by John W.
Payne, sec foinati page.
The smoke stack of the Crescent Mill-
ing Compauy hams been re-topped.
Mr. K. L. Foulke lea gone to Teems
to sell county rights tor the "Fire
King."
A party of our society people held
pleasant reception Tuesday evening at
Use residence of Mr. Jae M. Hose.
Mr. Fratsk Bell has given up lila posi-
tion as local sditor of the Clarksville
Democrat and returned to his home in
thin county.
Fos Seut--First-class platform spring
borouche and harness, set chamber fur-
niture, piano and organ. Apply to
Ides. Toe BUItiSRIUGX.
A colored "gemmen" was looking
Friday for the matt who owned the new
town elock. Ile wanted to get the job
ot striking the Dell as the hours rollad
by*.
'rite Metcalfe Manufacturing Compa-
ny have bought the plow factory prop-
erty on Railroad street. They will move
Into their new quarters sometime this
fell.
W E. Embry will pay the advance
price for 50,000 lb.. of frosted tobacco,
loose, or on stalk; also 100 Idols.
frosted that has been sampled before;
prefeis buying privately ; also wants
50 Welts good leaf and lugs at top prices.
The excursion from Russellville Sun-
day tilled our town with colored people
and a special car also brought a good
many whites. Among the latter we no-
ticed Messrs. Horace Perry and Winlock
Morris who came on a "sparking" expe-
dition. "
The resignations of Capt. Feland and
Lieut. Garrity, of the Latham Light
Guards, have been reluctantly accepted
by Gen. Castleman, who in a letter to
Capt. Feland, expresses much regret at
his withdrawal from the service. Timis
action leaves Lieut. E. Grey Lewis in
command until another Captain is elect-
ed by the company.
Messrs Geo. T. Kearns and R. J. Tar-
Ter are exhibiting on the streets a nov-
elty in the shape of a patent smoothing
iron. It is the "Peerlesit Reversible
Self-heating Ire ii," and to all appear-
ance* is the thing the ladies have been
after for a Icng time. It is heated with
an akimbo' lamp attachment mid never
burns or smuts the goods.
At tise residence of Mr. Mac Carroll
at Fairview Sunday 19tha curious freak
of the lightninglwas uotieed. In some
tall green gnats its an adjacent lot a
streak of dust and smoke was seen to'
arise immediately after a flesh of light-
ning. Investigation showed a line of
gross several feet in length and all inch
or two wide completely dried up and
burning, the rest of the grass uninjured.
Mr. Clarence Kennedy came very
near meeting with a serious accident
last Saturday. He was driving WS team
&coma the railroad on 9th street, and
when fully on the track, the switch en-
gine that had been standing near sud-
denly started toward him at a lively
gait. His horses became (righted and
he just managed to get them off the
track as the teogilie darted by. It Was a
very close call.
The north bound passenger train was
delayed over four hours Monday by a
wreck at the quarry a mile south
of the city. The nags train bacue(I 'nut
the switch to let a south bound freight
train pain but the siding Was not long
enough to hold it and the two engines
met, and the result was a small wreck.
The wreck was in a very bad plaee and
workmen had a great deal of difficulty
In clearing it away.
Hon._ Polk Iaffoon, member of Con-
kress Iron' the Second Kentucky dis-
trict, addressed a large crowd at the
Court-house here Monday afternoon.
After a strong speech upon national af-
fairs, he paid isis respects to Col. Brad-
ley's misrepresentations of State finan-
ces in Kentucky. Ile spoke for nearly
two hours, and upon his conclusion was
greeted with three rousiug cheers by
his eudience.--Glasgow riunee.
Rev. J. M. Pi-ay, of Pembroke, will
take charge of N. Long Boarding hall
of Bethel College at Russellville, next
term. The faculty fir this excellent
institution will be as follows: Rev. W.
S. Ryland, A. U. I'll. D. Chairman;
Jas. II. Fuqua, A. M.; John Phelps
Fruit, A. M; Aaaron y. Williams, A.1
M.; 'rhos. J. Morrow, Principal of Pre-I
paratory Department; Rev. J. U. Petty;
D. D., Superintendent of N. Long
Boarding hall; Mrs. Rebecca '1'. Brown,
Matron.
Hon. James Breathitt has accepted sia
invitation to deliver an address to a 0;
A. R. jollification, at Mt. Vernon, Intl.,
on July 4th. A number of distinguished
orators will address the veterans of
many battle fields. Jim will go over
panoplied in the full glory of time stars
and stripes and will make a galvanic
attack on the "return of the Confeder-
ate flags." He will toss lila shining
head amongst the stars and tell the
breathless Hoosiers of the graudeure
and glories of the G. 0. P. and the G.
A. R
Anent the rum that is being made
over President Cleveland's proposition
to return to their owners Use Rebel tinge,
captured by the Union forces in the late
war, Geclge Beall says that before the
old 9th Kentucky (Caldwell's) Regi-
ment surrendered, their hag was cut up
Into very small pieces and distributed
amoisg the 300 and odd survivers there
prelatic. The flag was so tattered, torn,
war-worn, and riddled with bullets,
that it necessarily had to be cut in very
small pieced to go round.-Ruseellville
Herald.
The withdrawal of Judge John Fe-
land from the Republican ticket may be
remedied, but it reminds the public of
the fellow who applied to time gunamith
to know If he could repair ids gun.
"What is the matter with your gun?"
inquired the smith. "I've loot a part of
it," answereil the fellow. "What part
is lost?" queried the smith. "Nothing
'cept the barrel and etoak ; I've got all
of the ramrod,' replied the customer.
The Republican ticket seems to be about
In the same fix, with John Feland
Frankfort Capital.
A report Is current on the streets that
the Ohio Valley Railroad will conspkte
its line to Priticeton, effect some ar-
rangement with timeL. & N. by which
It can use the I., A. & T. track from
Princeton to this point and that one or
the ether oh the roads, probably both,
acting together, will build together
from hese south. Another rumor says
that the Ohio Valley will certainly
build from Princeton through Hopkins-
elite and this place to Nashville. We
can't gay what truth there Is'in either of
thou rumors. The Ohio Valley people
move in mysterious ways, but haven't
yet performed any woudere.-Clarks-
ville Tobacco Leaf.
Mr. Arthur Kleeman, of Clarksville,
was out riding his bicycle Thursday af-
ternoon and when near the North Main
street rock bridge, met a nice docile
mule. The fearless rider rode straight
at the mule until quite close to him,
when he turned his wheel to one side.
ills muleship turned aside at the same
time and In the same direction of the
rider. Then came a sudden stop, a
great collision, and the intrepid rider
"took a header" of about ten feet which
resulted in numerous bruises and a
smashed watch, in his pocket. The
wheel was more or lees damaged. But
the mule, "where oh where was he?"
He was standing quietly by looking at
the placid waters of the creek below
and doubtless wondering what it
was that, rushed so frantically 'j m.
'
1
The farmers are all busy thresitit g THE IDEAL ROUTE 
ENDORSED.
wheat.
The lire department were out prude-
big Saturday afternoon.
Hos rot goods, honest worktuanthip,
honest prices at M. O. Kelly's.
Mr. Jolt!) G. Ellis is again on the
streets alter a severe spell of sickness.
The ganie of base bail advertised for
Frisky has beets postpouted until next
week.
Rev. .1. W. Bighatai is ill begin a pro-
tracted meeting at Longview next Mon-
de; night.
Mrs. En i Robb, of Lafayette, Was in
the city Saturday end bought a flute pi-
ano from Aug. G. Reichert.
U. B. King, of the Church 11111 neigh-
borhood, shippsol on Saturday last to
Virginia, three flne cotavvold sheep.
Mr. Sam II. Harrimmi has been given
the contract to build a large busittese
house in Dixon. It will take about lour
months to complete the job.
'rile asylum has been without • baker
for about a week. The stewart has
been busy hauling bread by wagon loads
from Galbreath it Co.'s to feed the in-
mates.
P. U. Reese and Miss Florence Greer
both of Hopkinsville, Ky., were
married yesterday at 2 o'clock at the
Franklin House, by Esq. Bailey.-
Clarksville Tobacco Leaf.
The work of grit ling Jesup Avenue
has been completed and reflects great
credit upon street superietendent John
Twymate The metal will be put on the
street some time this fall.
A few couples of young folks stormed
Mr. and Mrs. Nat Gaither Tuesday
night and had a most mujoyable time.
They took up the string band and in-
dulgpd in several hours of dancing.
Work on the new lodge room for the
Knights of Pythias, in the third story
of llowe'a building, is progressing rap-
idly and the room will be ready for oc-
cupancy by time middle of next week.
W. E. Embry wants 200 fat sheep at
$2.50 per 100 lbs.; 50 bit steers and heif-
ers at $2.50 per 100 lbs.; 5,000 lbs. wool
free of burs at 261, cts. per 1.; burry
at 24 cts.; LOGO lbs. washed wool at 35
cts. per It.
Mr. W. A. Gossett, of Clarksville, is
preparing to open a furniture store on
9th etrett, in this city. The Nee ERA
extends a welcome to Mr. Gossett and
trusts that lie will receive a liberal share
of the patronage of our people.
County Attorney Payne and Hon.
James Breathitt attended Esquire Cave-
Baled court Monday to prosecute amid
defend Messrs. 'I'. B. and Prank Martin,
charged with a breach of time peace.
The defendants were both fined.
Mr. G. B. Underwood met with a se-
vere accident Tuesday. lie was at the
depot superintending the unloading of a
lot of tobacco and in some easy got his
hatid caught In the leis- wheel of the
crane and had the nail and end of his
left thumb torn off.
We published sometime ago an item
Inquiring for some White heirs for a big
Des Moine, Iowa, estate. It Is more
than probable that two of them have
been found, in the persons of Messrs W.
A. McCormick, of this county, and J. D.
MeCor wick, of Todd. Si much for read-
ing the NEW ERA.
A special train panned through the
city Wednesday having on board the
General Manager, Chief Engineer, Su-
perintendent, Road Muter and Civil
Engineer of the L. & N. service. They
were oil their quarterly review of the
entire system of the road.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe K. Gant gave a de-
lightful reception to a few friends Tues-
day evening in honor of Mrs. GAnt's
sister, Mos. Carrie,Westendarp, who has
been in time city for several weeks. Mrs.
Westendarp 'left the next morning for
her home, Monterey Mexico.
Tuesday afternoon street fight oc-
curred between an itinerant scissors
grinder and our own "Waehee" Jou
Moi. The tramp undertook the task of
threshing Jou on general principles,
but found out mills, in the engagement
that he had a tight on his hands. It
only took the Chinaman about two min-
utes to literally wipe up the ground
with his adversary.
A cage of spontaneous combustion Is
reported to have occurred on Jones D.
Neblett's place near the city during the
recent hot weather. Mr. Nehlett satur-
ated a piece of domestic with linseed oil
which he intended to spread over hay
ricks. He rolled the cloth in a butane
anti placed It near where he inteaded to
use it. It caught lire anti was consum-
ed Another fundle that had been




Manufactured only by the California Fig
Syrup Co,, San Francisco, Cal., is Na-
ture's Own true Laxative. It is the
most tastily taken and the most pleas-
antly effective retnelly loosen to cleanse
the system when bilious or costive; to
dispel headaches, colds and fevers; to
cure habitual constipation, indigestion,
etc. For sale in 50 cents and $1.00 bot-
tles by H. B. Garner, Hopkinsville, Ky.
Bitten By a Snake.
While Mrs. Wallace, wife of Mr. Ise•
ander Wallace, living near town, was
grabbling potatoes on last Friday, she
was bitten by a snake on time index Mi-
ser of the right hand. She gave the
note of alarm ill such decided tennis As
to soon bring her husband and children
to her side. A messenger was dent to
Mr. McAlitster's and another to town
for "the antidote for snake Oxen."
Fortunately Mr. Jo. McAllister, who is
genesally equal to any emergency, had
• small supply of the antidote on hand,
and Mrs. Wallace drank freely of it.
Tile snake was of the spreading adder
variety, which &wording to the beet au-
thority ;Governor Anderson,) is not
poisonous. Mrs. Wallace suffered very
little, in consequence, from either the
bite or antidote.-Cadiz Telephone.
The Prohibition Candidate.
Mr. Barbee, Prohibition candidate
for Register of the Laed office spoke to
an audience of about one hundred per-
sons at time Court-house Monday after-
noon. The audience was gooti-huniored
and attentive but by uo means enthue-
Witte. Mr. Barbee arraigned both the
Democratic and Republican parties for
misuanagtment, want of principle
&c., and managed to take a general
crack at creation. Ile said that neither
of time two parties would espouse the
Prohibition cause and that it was there-
fore, necessary to put a Prohibition
ticket in the field. This was the only
excuse he offered for being on the treck.
He is rather a pleasant speaker but not
a forcible one and we doubt If his effort
here will prove productive of much
fruit in August.
Ladles
In delicate health needling a gentle yet
effective laxative will find the California
liquid fruit remedy, Syrup of Figs, pleas-
ing to the taste, acceptable to the stom-
ach, and perfectly safe in all cases. It
Is the moat easily taken and pleasantly
effective remedy known to cure and pre-
vent costiveness, to dispell headache,
colds and fever, and strengthen the kid-
neys, Iliver and bowels, and is therefore
a favorite remedy with ladies. For sale




N ASH V ILIAC, TENN., June 24.-The
Maple 11111 Female Seminary, in Wilson
county, burned last night. Lose, $27,-
000; Insurance, $17,000.
By a Rousing Mass Meeting at (
'clam-
bus, and *25,000 Fledged to
The Enterprise.
Our readers are well assure that the
Nee Efts has from time to tittle w
armly
advocated this ioitatruction of a railroad
trout here to Columbus, Ky. 'the ad-
vantage* to be reaped from this outlet
lave been repeeteilly pointed out, and
no Mari iii judgment can tail te 
realize
the yam importance of the road to
 Hop-
kinsville and the eountry through which
It will pass. We feel gratified to an-
nounce Lids morning that our efforts in
behalf of the road have not been fruit-
less, and witli a measure of reautiring
pride we submit to the aggressive and
wide-awake citizens of llopkinsville
the followitig resolutions adopted by a
mass ineating of the citizens, of Colum-
bus:
Pursuant and in response to an edito-
rial published in Use Hopkineville NKR
ERA relating to [i.e construction of a
railroad from Hopkinsville to Col-
umbus or some point on the If issiselpp
river; the citizens of Coluntbus, on the
24th of June, assembled at the City
Hall and Capt. Thomas Sproat was
elected Chairman, and F. Decker, Sec'y
and s.fter a full and thorough discussion
and expreeslott of °pintos , 'lie fellow-
hug resolution was ustanimously atiopt-
ed :
Resolved: That we the citizens o•
Columbus, fully appreciating the impor-
tance of the enterprise conceived by the
citizens of Hopkineville and Is itowing
and realizing the commercial advan-
tage. and benefits to be derived by our
community Itoni said contemplated
railroad connections, not only tender
our hearty endorsement and co-opera-
tion its said enterprise, but can safely
say that our city will by a unanimous
vote take twenty-tive thousand dollars
stock in said road and in addition thereto
furcish said railroad with all the need-
ful termitial facilities %hid' may be
required by said company, and that the
proceedings of this meeting be forward
ed to the Hopkinsville NEW Eiet and
Clinton Democrat for publication.
F. Dee k Dit)S. SPROAT,
See'y. Chairman.
a hese resolutions have the clear ring
of progress in them. You can hear the
clink of the almighty dollar, an Indis-
putable assurance that the good cid-
zeta of Colunibus mean business from
the jump. We are further in receipt of
private letters from influential citizens
of Hickman cousty warmly advocating
our ' Ideal Route" amid pledging time
heartiest co-operation iii its eonstruc-
[Ion, so this morning we feel that we
can appeal to the people of this county
for assistance and moral support with
eornethitig more than the unsabetantial
prouder* of a few glittering general-
ities- We eall hmumt lliink that this is the
opportunity of our city.
We are informed that the citizens of
Columbue have a charter under
which a road can be built
east (rem that point to the
Tenn. river. Several sears ago an ac-
tual survey was made to Calvert city
and the right of way wee secured
thraugh Graves comity is iii. yet re-
mains to the company. 'ro emifunu to
the plan of the "Ideal Route" this toir-
vey for a short distance must be deflect-
ed to the. South, a matter which would
be milli settled. Our et ntemplated line
would pass through • rich section of
country, and we are assured that every
county town would aid the enterprise
liberelly. Then, too, we would have
another source of assietance shad has
as yet been but little discumed. 'rise
"Cotton Belt Road" runs through Mils-
gouri eight miles west of Columbus.,
This road has been trying to gain ad-
mittance to Columbus for several years
but has been kept out by tiould'e Iron
Mountain road. With a well directed
movemeat on tilts side time river we are
assured that the "Cotton Belt" would
come to the rescue with valuable assist-
ance.
Thus, at Columbus We would make
all desired connections north, south and
west besides the valuable intermediate
connections. Furthermore, at Colum-
bus the river Is deep (noun bank to bank
affording excellent facilities for trans-
ferring cars. The transfer here is never
Interrupted by ice or low water. Fre-
quently, we are informed, cars are ?tent
around from Cairo to Columbus to be
transferred because of either one or the
other of these hindrances at the former
place. To show the importance of these
matters let us illustrate by 6he col
trade. The "Ideal Route" would ot.en
up to the coal companies of this section
the entire trade of the Mississippi river
and the western country. At Colum-
bus there would be excellent transfer
facilities, an advantage which cannot
be secured at every place.
It is hardly necessary to multiply
words on this question. If veryone
knows the hill importance of this road
and the one duty now is for our people
to reach forward and clasp the hand ex-
tended to them from Columbus. If we
will act up to the full duty of wide-
a cake men and loyal, aggressive citi-
zens we will smolt have the "Ideal
Route" in running order.
And now, citizens of Cadiz and Trigg
county, what are you willing to do?
We put the question squarely to you.
Hickman county has spoken in unmis-
takable terms; we have charter privi-
leges and feel that we are in a position
to ask the cltizeta of Trigg to tneet and
organize. 'rhis he a matter of momen-
tous import, and if time blaze of enthu-
einem eall be lit all along the, Bile the
victory will be won. Citizens of Trigg,




We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward fdr any case of Catarrh that can
not he cured by taking Haire Catarrh
Cure.
F. J. CIIXNEV & Co., Prop're Toledo, 0.
P. 5..-11111's Catarrh Cure is taken
internally, acting directly upon the
blood anti mucus surfaces of the system.
Price, 75 cts. per bottle. Sold by all
Drugglits.
CATARRH CURE
_ • _ _
Our Ideal Route Again.
Col. Joe F. Foard, who is interesting
hitnaelf in tile construction of a railroad
from this city to Columbus, Ky., was In
the city Saturday and gave very encour-
aging reports of his etiterprioe. He said
he had received letters from prominent
citizens of the counties through which
the road would pass and In each in-
stance he is warmly assured that the
people will extend generous aid. The
counties will be expected to subscribe
stock, and if they meet the issue liberal-
ly the road will be opeedily built. Col.
Foard is well backed for the work and
will go before the people with success
well guaranteed if they will but help
him. Christian county will probably
be expected to subsieribe $200,000 to-
wards the enterprise, a very modest
✓unt in comparison with the benetita to
be reached, and the other comities will
be expected to bear a proportionate
share of the burden.
Besides this enterprise of Col. Foard's
several other propositions for roads are
before time H. & C. directors, any one
of which would be a valuable acquisi-
tion to our city. There is but one re-
striction the people is ill tight for and
that is the road when built must abso-
lutely be free from the control or influ-
ence of the L. & N.
PREFERM) LOCAT.R.
I ABig Cut In Millinery.
Owing to the fact that our stock of
millinery is entirely too large we have at
last decided to make a Big ilreak in
prices on all Ulan, Canton, Braid and
in fact every shape in our stotat will how
go ton about half the usual pHs**, also
great reduction iii trtneilirgis. Mrs.
Martin and Miss SloIlle are still to be
found with is readv to servo you.
N. B. Ski Y ER'S Corner,
201 it 203 Main street.
$1.00 A BUSHEL
PH WHEAT
is cheap enough. the farmers think, but
for time same dollar you may buy a good
deal more than a bushel of many nice
things at Wilson's confectionary. Fresh
Georgia watermelons, choice peaches
and good ripe apples, besides all the del-
icacies in standard tropical fruit. Ice
cream and cool drinks of all kinds.
Finest soda fount In the city end best
soda water-syrup all home-made and
warranted absolutely pure. Plc-mile
lunches anti family refreshments a spe-
cialty, orders promptly tilled anti de-
livered any where in the city. Fressit
bread daily.
A. LIWILSON,
MAIN Si NEAR 9771.
FRIENDS
do not be deceived but go at once to Shy
er'e and Pee the remarkeble cut in Dry
goods. New line White goods now
open, ladle@ Collars it Cuffs, silk Mita,
bordered Handkerchiefs, Hamberg Edg-
ing, Laces, Torchon Edging, Swiss Em-
broidery, Swiss Flounces all over and
edge to match,. Crinkle Seersucker,
Chambra, Crazy Cloth, Sateens in solid
and fancy, tinted India Linen Lawns,
in Fancy Lawns solid, invisible, stripe
and checks, all marked far below the
regular price. Give us an early cail amid
call often early is the wish of your hum-
ble servant.,
N. B. SHYER,
CORNER MAIN & NINTH
HIT!& PROSP:RITY
await the citizen who





which is undoubtedly the most health-
ful drink (luring the hot summer months.
It stimulates but does not intoxicate.
CALL ON
Gablath Co.
109 SOUTH MAIN ST.
and get a summer lining.
5,000 new Misses and Children's Sai-
lors just received at way down prices
250 Mackanaw silk band Sailors at 25c
each at SIIY ER,S Corner.
COAL! COAL!!
Having secured the Agency for the
Co-operative !dining and Manufactur-
ing Co.'s coal, I am prepared to turniall
a superior quality of Lump and Nut
Coal as cheap as any in this market for
cash. Yard earner 14th and R. R.
Streets, opposite old pleasing mill.
June 3, 1887. Z. L. FOULILB.
15 YEARS AGO
I started out to mike my living by gell-
ing, renting, and repairing sewing Inas
chines. I am still living
Yours truly,
C. E. West
The Sewing Machine Man.
1,000 pieces of all kinds Silk Ribbon,
Plain edge, l'ink, Blue, White and Black





This well known, first-
class Private Hotel, lo-
cated in the business
center of the city, with
all its furniture and ap-
pointments is now for
Sale on easy terms. A
good opportunity is of-
fered for any person
who wishes to make a




Vacant Lots and some
Business Property for
Sale, well located in
this city.
A few Choice Farms
for Sale.




in case of loss,
Negotiating Loans a
specialty with us.
We rent houses and
collect rents, and pay
taxes for non-residents.
Come to se us if you






Founded hy Tung .1 YYYYY NON.)
The 84th /Peados Begins Got ist 1887.
anti oontintieli nlun months.
Thorough instruction In Literary, Scrim/ye and
Profeee:anal Itepartmeht, including Law', Nell-
oise, Pharmacy, Enititteeriwg .1v-eirultner,
For Catalogue apply (1. University of Va.,
Vs.)
ta °Kai. 8. VINASLIC. Chairman of Faculty
Carpets! Carpets
Velvets, Body Brussels, Tapestry Brussels-with borders to match. A good Brussels Carpet at 60 cts. Full
stock of best Extra Super Carpets, Cotton Chains, etc. We have the best stock of Carpets and Oil-cloths ever spread
out in this city, with the lowest prices.
ID1R1MSS GOODS_
We have all the fabrics and colorings in the new and stylish goods for Spring and Summer wear. We can get
up a handsome dress of any kind at the smallest possible cost. In LACE DRESS GOODS. especially, we have
something new, unique and very stylish.
Hamburg Edgings, Flouncings, Etc.,
all new pretty and cheap. A bran new line of Table Linens, Napkins Doilies, &c. Our SHOE DEPARTMENT is
full of good shoes of latest styles, and best makes at lowest prices.
Our business motto is "Good Goods at Lowest Prices." Call and see us.
3. D. RUSSELL.
CASMI CA
Peruse these lines carefully and see what ready cash will do at. our Mammoth Store Rooms.
T
We begin this week
Our Semi-Annual Clearance Sale
CO 1E'
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats Notions,
tee
laxe.c1.14E,es' ;mix C11-403Ett' Fuirxxiselm.i.riag
No Goods Will e Charged at the Prices Quoted*
This sale will continue until we hive unloaded the bulk of our immense stock. A change in our business shortly
necessitates the closing out of this entire stock. Do not delay, but call while the stock is complete. Our store is open
every night until 9:30 o'clock, giving those who cannot attend during the day time to call at night.
141M11091MIR 3EDI=LXCAMIElip 13.31ELICACIliniT 3FaCMEIL CAELSECEIC COMTIA‘r
5 Cues (5,000 yards) Best Prints 
1 " (2,000 yards) Good Lawns
1 " (1,0190 yards) Best Fancy Lawn equal to l'acitic.. 
2 Bales (2.000 yards) Best Heavy Domestic 
1 Bale (1,000 yards) Good Heavy Domestic 
1 Case (1,000 yards) 11.4pe Dotnestic. 
1 " each Fruit of the Loom, Masonville and Lonsslale Domestic 
1 " New York Cottonatle 
1 " Fancy Cottonade '20 ran , worth 
Best Bed Tick 25 Cents, wo
Good" " 20 "




2 Bales Best Cotton Pial s
•
French Colored Dress Gingham 15 cents, reduced from
Small Checked Gingliams st, cents, reduced from 
Big Bargains in India Linens 5, sL., 10, 15, 20 and 25 cents, reduced
from 7L11, 10,15, 20, 2212, 25 and 30
Special drives in (lacked Naineook. We have put the knife deep into woolen
dress goods. Prices far below value. These Goods must go and we will aston-















and Bed Spreads at lees than coot to import them. Ladies' Shoes, Hosiery,
Gloves, Collars, Cuffs, etc., go In this sale. We reserve no goods. Everything
must go. Nice line of Satteens and Seersuckers at very low figures. Do not
fail to inspect our Hamberg and Swiss Trimmings, Laces, Etc. Price' aston-
ishingly low. Lace Curtains and Curtain Nets at 25 per cent less than can be
bought elsewhere. In our Clothing Department we have suprises for you.
$25 00 Suits Reduced to   $185
$2150 " 66 to   5 1654)
$2000 " 64 to  .....•••, •••.,  15 00
$1850 " to 14 01
$1500 " 44 to  12 4
$1250 " " to  ....... -..ss...„. .. . 9 56
$1000 " 4. to 750
Boys And children's SUII• have been redooed from $1 00 to 12 50 each. Straw
Hats merited way down. Suspenders from Ilic per pair up. Any Stiff Hat, in
our house $2 50. some of them have sold for $3 50: Gold Shirts reduced to ['Sc.
Silver Shirts reduced to 650. 'I'llette shirts are the best in the world. All other
shirts reduced in proportion. Best Linen Collars 12Sic each, former price 20c.
Every article in our house must go. We ine,an business. Remember Cash only




The ladies of the town and county are specially invited to call at once
at my store and see the largest and most beautiful stock this side of N. Y.
Spring Dress Goods
are being received and opened daily and the handsome patterns-all the very latest-and
bargains in these goods cannot be duplicated in Hopkinsville.
Spring Clothing.
I am now opening several cases, which came direct from the manufacturers, made to or-
der for me and guaranteed the best. All I ask is chance to show the goods and name
the prices.
Spring Boots and Shoes.
I am now offering the cheapest stock in town, and by "cheapest" I don't mean the lowest
grade goods; but the best goods for the same money-either fine or low grade. : Come
and see my goods and compare my prices. 
r 
No Boast, But Business.
I have no goods to give away • am not making any forced sale; can't afford to work for
glory alone, but will make good by goods and prices all I say and treat everybody honestly
and fairly. Come and see me.
LIPSTINE.
Mrs. Carrie Hart has returned home and would be glad to show the
ladies of Hopkinsville and vicinity her large and handsome stock of new





And one way to save and make a dollar is to visit
Mitchell's New Shoe Store, 
No. 3. Main St., next
lbor to Latham's.
A complete assortment of all grades of
Sac:lotsxicISE5b.c.4as
And a full stock of 
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS AND HATS.
All marked at the lowest possible figures and sold at
OINT= PR1C= 'TO
We can suit anybody both in good@ and prices and are always ready to sh
ow our
goods whether a purchase is mule or not. Cell and see us before you buy.
REMEMBER THE PLACE,
WI 9L" 30 La ES.
N. TOBIN & CO.,
Merchant Tailors,
Opera Building, No. 108.
Elegant stock of Spring and Summer Suit-
ings at Lower prices this season than ever.
Newest patterns, latest styles and perfect Ate
guaranteed.
siel•Sewesim,




And Make a Specialty of Repairing an-
glass and IIRI M.echinery.
We have recently aided to our factory a
General Repair Department,
whert we w:i..lo repairing of
WACONS, PLOWS,
SHOEINC
and ench like. Our smiths and wood -
workmen are
Mechanics el Experience.
Our Iron Cistern Top
is the most ono vernent. durable and cheap
eat top Manufactured. we macurameses
OUR PUMPS










*BOUGHT IRON TOBACCO SCREWS
And Ratchet Screws.
We are manufacters of the America
G011ibiRatiOR FOC@
For Obristian, Todd aatierrigoseusties.
it is the best midi
CHEAPEST
Fence maaufactured. cal sad exam
melt.
We manufacture all goods we sell and
Guarantee Them Fully.
be glad to quote prices or make




No. 7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
One of the largest and most elegant edifices in the city,-
New and Complete in All Its Departments.
H. B. Garner, of Use old Arai Cof Olt h a Garner, olio for tnary A oar., ' e icalltne drug tradr la
Western Kentucky. having purchased 1)r. Interest. 1, I14.• ..rtbe h0111.f.
will use all M. expprieiose and ability to Increase. it ftee.dble the I ci rr I ,,•7: it tbe bib se reit
dealing, etinipetenCy and reliability, by keeping
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
And stock of the hest finality 111 all departments artise trade. at the lowest prices.
 Dregs, Pa
01144 of et er, kind, Including ail tint% 1N A Vs'ILLIA Mei' CMLE1111ATLD PAINTS, Paws'
Lime best and most popular in stuck.
The Celebrated Wild Goose























-Aad AU Points In--
Arkansas and
Texas
Throngh Tickets ere aow on Sal.. Callas IleLoire's
B. F. MITCHELL,
ti1711' Pads. ana Ticket Ag't, Lonnedle, Ky.
TIME TABLE
—OF TILT—
Owensboro & Halide RI. Co.
Mad. ' Mixed.Dapart-From Owensboro 2:10 p m S:40 a mA m ve-• iwensboro ' 10:45 a m 6:10 p mDevlin-central. city   S:50 a in 2:30 p m
  4:23 p m 1:00pm•ITIve- " 161  4:23 p m 12:15 p mo ••   ti :5C a m I :00 p mDepert-Ruseellville.. 6:56 a m 9:15 a m
ti:15 p mArrive- "   1:10 p m 4:30 p m" “ 6:54 • m..Depart-Adairville  1:30 a mArrive-Adairedle 2.15 p m
R W ELLS, Gen'elfan'er, Louisville, Ky.










BELLS AND ROPES !




























7-03 Ceare'.3 CLD STAliD-BY
for •-•.'merr, -'-fexact:y what isclaim.
f — toso of the reoens for the groat ise,merIty
• Liatmees Is felled in Its universe
• ..:.iiity. Every:est, needs mien a noir :Inf.
..nasheasaa seeds It In ease of sect-lent.
The t Seed** Sur goesmassant) n.e.
*i Ceeixter needs fit for ids Senrosamd hl. men.
74, eissebaale needs It Genes on kW a orb
.vi later newts ft hs caste ereereenc y.
Y. • .71, ueedellt-esset get *icing without It_
e • mssiti Id bls btaise, stable,
• •Iyz rt. .
t-i i-rat
,•. sztivailatri ev the Minima n noels
',au 1 a.sho.o.
Tlo. tiro-se-fowler lt-.t I. 1.1. best,
and safest! rc:sasee.
e v need.. it-tt will Ewa ..mt-. , ' and a Iee,r14 of iree..ia.
.-• • • :•••,t A wan tweibilgawal t••••1't on• 0. ' • : • roans of aceufturaand
I at- /... 11 eren.ts.n. :weed; It. Vero •
• •i as as anti4atis ter gAt 11113 to- al..,C-i-o au. umifo-t whIch screen* site measey. •Tee reirent amen Mahout !hi startle:weerhis mi- AISCWefOli avia happen, sod al.-.tams come ti.r fiestas, LInbnent ta Wee*: ad res,r
Keep In the II 'use. ras :Jot Imo
e itsici•ry.
nee• la ass'Ir. rur..1 ,




I A .43 to Melee the onus. of Hoek hisvillemot surround,sr ,-ountry 0,0 I Lite in mysalisa Pe lin ale ,iirgc.t and :1:iest acie. t,,,a of
Monumental Work in ths South,
And have superior facilities for supplying al/loads of Marble and Granite work desired. 1tesnefacture nothizg but t h. best Marble., frn-
Mng DISECT Irmo ITALY and SCOT-euablee me to suceesseatocompete with
=sheen ia the country. A Diegniand dna se.elf &sagas always* Mind Orders so-










Oleansed, Purified and Beautilled by
the Cuticura Remedies
for ekassilig the Skin an i Scalp of Distigur-trig_ Humors, tor allaying itching, Burnii.gs andlellarniention, for miring the ilistsympt. ins etEczema. Pnwins Mill Crest, s•caly Head,Icrofula and other ieheritiel szin awl MoodDisease, Cuticarn, the gr nt Cure, andMI -tire rose, and ex•oli ite skin lienutilier.externally. and Cuticula v e id, the newBlow' Purinsr, internaily, are infsllible.
A COMPLETE CCU E.
I have suffered ail my life with akin diseasesof different kiwi., and bate revs, found per-nuoient re itd. *tel. by the advice or a ladyfrond, I used your valuable Cutlet Ira Reuse-deo. I gave thee a thorough trial, tieing *isbottle, of the Cuticura Rene vent, two boxes OfUUtlyllr1 sod seven cakes of Cutleura Soap,and the ittatt't was just What I hail beim told itWoad be-a complete Care
BE el.ei iv AU E Va.Reference, G. ie . sti.uer, Urtiggi se Rich-mond, Vie
MALT 1111111L1•,1 CIUMED.
A 11 troub!ed with Klieurn for a number ofyears, so that tri, ent rely came ofr one ofmy hands from the finger tips to the wrist. 1tnea resuedies had doctor's tired .riptionsi to leopurpose until I commeneed taking CuticuraIternedies, and new I arn entirely eured.E. T PARKS:it, 379 Nortliminoton, St Roston.
ITCHING, SCALY, PIIIIIPLY.
For the last v ear I have haita apeeies of itch-ing, scaly and pimple Minton: on my face toVi111,11 I have applied a great many methods oftreatment without success, aid which wasspeedily and entirely cored by Cuticuri
MKS ISAAC itatenna, 0
PIO .11,111101C11111. 1.111.116 T HMG
Re have sold your C Mato ra Remedies tor thelast six years. and no media* an our ilitsavestgimes bettor satioaeues.
C. I' ATKINSON, Brog,iist. Albany, N. Y.
enticurs Remedies are sobl everywherePero: Cetenern. 50 came; skeet% est, CAC;Soap. ciente. Prepared to the Potter Dreg,t t heinical Co., Boston. Mass. Send ter••Illew Is Cure Skim Idlastainee.ss
GRuDe. Pimples, Skin Blemish*, and Ba-rotirs by Humor., cured by CuticulaSoap.
I ACHE ALL OVER.
Neuralgic, Sudden Sharpand Nervous Pains, Strains andWeakness renewed in eweseissute bv the Cllealtin ra •fi-
ilePialts Plater New ape 1.er-
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Should be need • few months baton confinement
Send for book " To Moemens," welled free-







The Simplest K Dotter,
The Mtiat





We have a full stock on hand of all sizes. Wewarrant every wagnn to give perfect satisfac-tion or refund the money. Buy your ,wagonsat Rowe where the warrantee is good.
Fine Conies aod DUOS.
We now have the most complete stork ofBuggies, Carriages, Spring Wagons, LC., instock. We sell the COI.11 MMUS MUGGYand One Carriages They are to _be relied onle tirsteclatlii g.30.1,3
Belting of all Sizes.
We can supply all thresher nem at lowprie R. We wish to call inwrial att•ntionthe fact that we keep the largest stock cm thismarket.
Separators & Engines.
we repreaent a full line of 'the leading Sep..&ratans and Engines, Straw-Stackers and allother Threshing Goods.























Patented Feb. 8, 188y.
Guaranteed NE1721Z to break.
ST201-4IF A CO.. 411 B'war, T.,saavreet aren.





Manufacturer of stainer, and Enameled
GS. IA .41.. 111911for churrhes, memorials, and other church win-dows, in rich •Ienign. Embossed and Etchededam for halls. d well ngs, etc.
211 W. Croon St., near Second 8
Kv.
JOB Printing neatly executed atOda office at low prices.
AEDIT1ONAL NEWS.
The wife of J ustice MaUliews. of theSupreme Court, is reported to be dan-gerously ill.
Three of the 1101101'6 at Yale Collegenee year will tie taken by a Chinesestudent, Yan Thou Lee, of FragrantBills, China.
lir. McGlynn sayi Ow Land and La-
bor party will have a Presidental can-didate iii the WOO in lose lie elecliwoto Plaine him.
Sam Jonea menthe' in 'leery
county, will hold a ineethig in New
I 'toile, the enemy seat, begineitig Wed-
nesday, July 6, mei contintiiiig eightdays.
SO( ward politivians, convicted offrom %bile acting as J edges or Clerks
ot elevtion in Baltimore, have Oeen sett-
ee col to tett ears jtil by the Cam-ille' Court of [lint city.
Prompted by jeklougy GOA Deming
shot and killed his wilt' and then
eelf in Louisville Monday eight. Ile
as 1411 ex-barterider arid she hail beeli a
Wolliall 01 bad repute before they mar-
ried.
The Secretary of the Treasury Ilse
sere silver medal to Miss Edith Clark,
ot San Frani:Imo, in recognition ot her
gallentry in reeciiing from drowning atellow-schoolutate, at Oakland, Cal.,
Augnst 31, IMO.
Etter large buildings belonging to the
Clecatto l'ackilig and Provision Compa-
ny were deetroyed by tire Sunday morn--
ing, Involving a loss of a million and a
quarter donor, Thouaands cif hogs cut
tip for pactilig or cunning were roasted
in the tire.
The Baltimore Sun, a itich is very
(nitre to Onantitial tiibbonse atates that
there is nothing in the rumor that the
Pope will nelid an Embassatlor to the
Union States Goverinnent. I/r. Mc-
Glynn is given as one el the authors of
tile rumor.
lion. George I). Wise, of Virginia,
reporta that the state ie in a fine omen-
lion iron) a Dernoeratie thep toy being harmonious and in good
spirits, Ile had no doubt Olio a Demo-
cratic Legislature will he chosen to electsuctetesur to Riddleterger.
The Prollittitionists of the Seveie
teenth, Senatorial dietrict have nomina-ted I). T. Clieniita, of Whitney county,
tor State Senator. Mr. Chestnut is acommercial traveler, representhig theLouisville lieuse of W. E. litonastead
t'o , and has beritofore ,;ticteti %stilt theDemocratic party.
John W. Rogers, who eecapi41 by the
skin or big teeth from Morehead when
Craig Toliver WI8 killed, ov.ait arriested
at Mt. Sterling Satuolay on a warrantcharging hire with conspirieg to mur-
der John IL Logan. Judge- John E.Costiwr, ot the t_ octet Couct, released
Rogers on a bond of CO500 to apswer
aey indictment that may be found
against Ilan by the Rowan Court.
lion. Jefferson Davit; states that thepubfiseed letter, inn-porting to have been
written by hint to Col. Proetor Howard,
of Illinois, is a bare-faced forgery. The
letter in queation declitted an invitation
to deliver an addrees; gave Gen. Sher-
Mall a alap in the face, and refers to thecaptured deg* of the Coefederates aa be-
loriging, not to the General Governmentbut to the States whence came the troops
capturing theiu.
A mass convention of the citizens of
Utah was held at Salt Lake City Satur-
day evening to take action looking to
the a imitoiou of the Territory into the
Union as a State. 'flie convention wae
composed ot men of all politics, and the
national nag waved over the building
which it was held. Sixteen dele-
gates—all legal voter"; —were chosen torepresent the eountv in a constitutional
convention to be held at Salt I.ake City.
The coin collection of the late John
T. Raymond, the actor, We been sold atauction In New York. The pricee ob-
tained were unsatisfactory. The Quiet-uple eagle, or "slug" which Ray motel
used to "match" with, brought only
$66. The bogus 1804 dollar, a hich is
really an, ISO3coin with the laat figurealtered, a Welt Raymond bought front ar -Wow pawn-broker as a great bargairt
for $300, brought $5.110. The eagle et
1797, went for $11. A Mexiean oseetypeels, of lone, a ith the head of Maxi
ruffian, brought $20.25, or *bout $3.25
above its face value. A Nicaraugua
doubloon, of 'Stan sold for $14. A (Wi-
lla, of 1O36, with a flying eagle on thereverse side, brought $13 60. Others
weta for little more than lace value.
Total sale, $350.
Among the graduate.; who took tliplo-
tele at the recent commencemoit exer-
cises of the NAGODai University weretwo who occupied to each other relationof step-father and step-son. The step-father is a young man ot 28 years and aclerk in the land office. Three years
ago he became engaged to a •witiow inwhose house lie Was boil-ding, who was
then 44 years old, with a large teutily.
Laet November they were married andnotwithstanding disparity in their agesthings have been nemesia very smooth-ly with them aince. The young manby hie marriage became Ow stepoather
of three boys, aged respectively al. 17,and 14, and two girls. The atepeatheris a $1,400 clerk ill the land oilier. %tele
his eltiest step-son is es, $1,600 clerk inthe patent office, and the two gratitieted
in the aame law school, in the 'tame class,and at the same time.—WaelibigtonCapital.
Contradictory reports come of the An-glo:Turkish convention. One says ithos been signed, another that signa-ture has been postponed until July 4, athird that it will net be sigried at all'roe sum it up. Eliglaed has signed theconvention and the Sultan hinoelf isabout the only one that knows anythingabout tbe intentions of the other partyto the contract and it is doubtful wheth-er or not his mind is made up. In themeantime all Europe is scarcely breath-ing. for undoubtedly if the conventionis !signed it will take acientitic diploma-cy to ward off a voritest of arms. Rus-sia is advancing towards the lairkishfrontier, the relations between her andEngland are *trained, France la elatedat having so powerful an ally as theCzar and la arrogant towards the otherpowers, and if England ia victor in thisdiplomatic contest it will be like apply-iug the torch to amouldering flames.
In the matter of the age qualificationsfor Justices of the Supreme Court of theUnited States, It is of interest to knowthat only three of the whole number ap-pointed since the foundation of the Gov-enitnent down to this time were pastsixty at the time of their appoiremerit.Two of the Justices, Strong and Hine,were appointed by Grant, and the otheraJustice Blatchford, who ia still on thebench, Wad appointed by PresidentArthur. In the early days of the re-public very young men were not Infre-quently appointed to the Supremebench. In Woo days it would be claim-ed that men of Ruch age were pot qual-ified, but the Supreme Court has nogreater reputatioe Low than at thattime. Joker Jay, the first Chief Justice,was but forty-four when appointed, andthe great Marshall wee only forty-five.Joseph Story, appointed Aseociate Jus-
tice in 1S71, waa only thirty-tWo.
Johnson was thirty-three. Hasbro('Washington, who Wa8 appointed byJohn Athin-a, was thirty-six. Iredell,of North Carolir.a, one of the mostlearned Judges who ever sat on thebench was appointed by Washingtonat the age of thirty-eight. Justice (fer-iae, who is now on the beech, id tieyoungest man appointed for manyyears. He received his commissionfrom Mr }lettere when he was forty-lour. Justice Harlan much youngerthan any if his awsociatee. He is nowtlity•threr. Chief Justice Waite is AIX-ty-nine, Justice Miller is seventy, Jus-tice Field seventy, Justice Bradleyseventy-three, Justice 3lattliews sixty-two, Justice Gray fifty -eight, and .1 us-tice Ratchford sixty-six. The late J
tit* Woods was sixty-two.
Inticxio Asii BITTEit8 is an unteilingcure for all diseases orighisting bili-ary derangemerite caused by the malariaof miasmatic countries. No other med-icine now on sale will effectually re-move Otte disturbing elements, and atthe same time tone up the wholesystem.It is sure and safe in its action.
Boston man—I can't. understate] youestreet railway systern, it seems 80 com-plicated.
Philadelphia inan--Not at all, thesystem is very simple. The companiesrun their cars just R8 they do in Boston,New York or any large city.
"Hew is that?"
'"Iliey rust them wherever they darnplease."-Philadelphia Call.
How a (Wend Mail-Carrier got $5,000.




Waite" Radford was at Use Station.
Miss Bell !leery ia the guest of MissWhartoil at Crone.
Miss Mary Wartield eperit(Withiesdayin Hopkiiiatille visiting triehtls.
Judge Fel C. Peyton of "Glen Bur-nie" yoked the Silent Wednesday.
Hart C. Biemitigh lists ahem rectocredfrom his late severe Wastes.
W. 11. 1V1iitiow ships 1r10 tweet' offine peaches to Cineinnati daily.
Mrs. S. K. Waitlehl and Mrs. SuePeyton spent out, day lest week withMrs. S. W. Talieferro of Guthrie.
W. H. Ashowits, a limiter nit relisieof Ailatlia, Tustin., Male a busier** tripto Ow station Alonday.
laist farmers item are busy threshing
beat and storing it their gratierite.
The atom of Sunday afternoon didbut little damage in this humediate lo-cality.
l'here is an epidemic of chicken chol-era in the country Ken went just now
Dr. Anderson is preparing to have afox hunt on a large Seale Saturate). af-tertexm. Every body is invited.
Durward Watson mowed one ot thebehind legs oil of itia shepherd dugthe clover field last week.
Messer. Wake, Crutchfield and Dukeacre amorig the commercial missiona-ries here thia week.
Son Jones' brindle (log bit JohnGoodrich very pwriously Monday. Thisis the same dog that sampled "Jumbo°last fall.
Welloes Brown is es happy ae a clamat high tele. It is a bouncing haby boya ho tips the beam at nine trowels net.
Bridge Supt. Hinman is haying alarge new freight platform built on thesoutli side of the tiepot here.
The farmers here are complaiiiingabout the very dry weather. I. ajtObvit {IOU Collies to few dey,4 ale grow.
ing crop of torn will be ruined.
OLD II F.NNESSLY.
CROFTON ITEMS.
CaorroN, Kv., June 28.
Editor New Era:
I fie'', last Tuesday evening at hilt
thiSt o'clock, Mrs. Rosa Brasher. wifeof I. S. Brasher. aged 67 yetra.—(Jerico(Mo.) News. The family of deceasedformerly - lived near where Empire isnow altuated lu Lida eounty, Anil
to Cedar comity, alissonri, in the ear1856. The husband and wife raised agamily of five ("Whiner' who survive thswile runt mother and to whom the ear-nest synipatity is extended by theirmany friends in Kentucky.
A little girl of Gloss A rtuatrong, col.,living near here, fell from a high em-bankment yesterday and striking astlitilp telt a tremehtlous itaish just be-letv'the knee, but fortunately uhl notfracture the bone.
The County Court upon a petition hesissued an order for opening a iiew
wail running from the interaretion ofthe. old coal road with the Princetonroad one mile west of here to Castleburychurch.)
David I,. Bevies left here yesterdayfor Bloomington, Ills., to attend the re-union of the Myers family. There arevague rumors, howevt•r, that there maybe another re-till ion in e011tleetion withthe visit not down on the published pro-gramme. The elegeet Prince Albertand superb hat 'night indicate some-thing of the eine!.
D'Arley & O'Brien'a show Will ex-hibit here Thuraday, of thia week. Aballoon woe/salon and rope walk are theedvettiseil outeide attractions with per-forming dogs, acrobatic feats, center-
singing arid ;dancing for the ire
A gentleman on Tradewater com-plains that something teethe; downhia young corn and pulling it into thewater and believes front the tracks endother indications that it is med turtles.it le supported they are experimentingon a iiew syst.un of making mock turtle8011p.
'f he drouth is atill cutting :down theintended acreage of tobacco—as severaltanners who intended planting Isaveabandoned the idea.
Mrs. Aughty West, of our town, wastaken ill at the residence of Orren Weat,last Sunday, and its very itick.
This scribbler had the pleasure of at-tending the basket meeting near JackStull's in Hopkins county yesterday.'Flare or four hundred people were inattendance, and two discourses werepreached. A bountiful dinner Wasspread by the good people of that sec-tion. When it comes to good .)I I beet-'tree,' Kentucky hospitality where a fel-low van feel like he was surrounded bya 'wilt:eine atmosphere whose area eni-braces all there is of hint, commit niethe folks of that neightenhood. I donot often eat too meet), I n It oftenleave home, do not think I eat too muchyesoollay but the capacity of my stor-age for retch dinners as there Was sprearlyesterday ass too limited to do the sub-jog justice. And Mrs. 11. excuse4 meior talking in my sleep all night aboutroast inhume toothewine turkey anddelicious cake.
'rip Anglin, who waa workiiig in themines, got frightfully' burned at Men-nington one day last week.
Mrs. Louis Rice went to Ilanaon lateFriday to see liter husband who has apicture gallery at that place.
Hon's. A. H. Clark and Lee Johnson,of you.. city attended 'Squire Luekhart'sown last Friday. •
J. E. Croft has forty-flve acres of peassown and growing en lits farm near
beS"..C. Speers, ane of the most popularclothing inerchente that handled excessbaggage, representing Stix Krause it Co.Cincinnati, peel Ilia semi-amnia' visitto our 'imminence to-day.
The petal(' achoel question is alwaysa tource of agitation and every one isready to And fault witilout regard to itaprovisions, and when asked whatchangethey propose teo-thirds of' them can'ttell for the lite of them.
Several couples from here went toEmpire yesterday to attend church.They all unite in returning Malik, tothe people of that little town for kind-ness, and feel under great obligationa toA- L. 31arshall for his atteraion in mak-ing their PO pleasant. Mr. Mar-shal 1 is superlutendent of the EmpireSalk ath School and these visitors pro-noun ce it the best conducted SabbathScheel they have ever attended.
C: A. B.__c.c..
An Enterprising, Reliable House.
--
II. B. Garner can always be reliedupon, not only to carry in steck the bestof everything, but to secure the agencyfor such articles aii have well-knownmerit and are popular with the people,thereby sustaining the reptitation of be-ing always enterprising, and ever relia-ble. thriving the agerwy for the cele-brate,' lir. Kieg's New Diacovery forConsumption he will sell it on a positiveguarantee. l't will sorely cure any andevery affectimi of the Throat, Lungs, andChest, aisil to show Our eontilleisio, weinvite you to call sun get a Trial Bottle
7Gene Under a Chad. i
Lewisville Poet. /.Chas. H. Murrell, a well-known trav-eling salesman, until receetly connectedel ith Neale, Keith, Barlow & Vs, wholessle shoe dealers is out ol tier city undera cloud. Ile illia been (teethe road forthe above-nanwit hollow Mr about threeyears, anti had tbe inn crinfltletwe of hisAemployer-a, which he as abused to tlwextent Of about $1, . He collectednioney from partici; to whom lie soldgoods, haying authority from las houseto do PO, arid ernafezzled these fends tothe extent rtateid. ilis eliortage was
discovered recently when statementswere sent to, customers of accounts
which had hien settled through Mur-rill, bra whicli he hsd not reported.When ronfronte(1 by Ids rascality hebroke er 4.ro sod begged to he permittedito rem 1 to lila home at l'olumbia, Kyo,wirer le said he could raise the moneyand make goo I his aliortage. 'this re-qtr was granted, and be did return toe umbia, hilt it aetens made no effortto raise the promised money. Ile re-
mained there only a short time, and hiswhereabouts are not known. Ile laabout :15 years of age, and Is very res-pectably connectol. About eighteenremelts ago lie married a young lady ofhis native town and Is the lather of achild 6 months old. Mr. Merrell'acrime comes under the head of breach offaith for which there is no plinieshmentunder Kentucky statutea.
Many have been brought from death'sdoor to new life, by judicious lige Of La-cu-piet.
There IP a man in New York whose
wife is a strong WOMR11.8 rights advo-cate. The other day he Was kept busy




of February 23d, 1883, pub-
lished an account of a fatal
surgical operation which caused
a great commotion among med-
ical men throughout the whole
country, Dr. Thayer, the most
eminent surgeon in Cleveland,
pronouncing it scandalous. It
a; .pears that a Mrs. King bad
been suffering' for ninny years
from some disease of the stom-
ach, which bad resisted the
treatment of all the physicians
in attendanez..." The disease
commenced with slight de-
rangement of this digestion,
with a poor a*tite, followed
by a peculiar indea•ribable dis-
tress in the stomach, a feeling
that has been described as a
faint "all gone" sensation, a
sticky slime collecting about
the teeth, causing a disagree-
able taste. This sensation was
not removed bx, food, but, on
the contrary, iti-was increased.
After a while the hands and
feet became cold and• sticky—
a celd perspiration. There
was constant tired and lan-
guid feeling. Then followed a
dreadful nervousness, t h
gloomy forebodings. Finally
the patient was unable to re-
tain any food whatever, and
there was constant pain in the
abdomen. All prescribed rem-
edies failing to! give relief, a
consultation was held, when it
was decided that the patient
had a cancer in the stomach,
and in order to save the patient's
life an operation was justifi-
able. Accordingly, on the 22d
of February, 1883, the opera-
tion was performed by Dr.
Vance in the presence of Dr.
Tuckerrnan, Dr. Perrier, Dr.
Arms Dr. Gordon, Dr. Capner,
and lir. Halliwell of the Police
Board. The operation consist-
ed in laying open the cavity
of the abdomen and e ing
the stomach and bowels.xThen
fiis had been done an examin-
-ation of the organs was made.,
but to the horror and dismay
of the doctors there was no
cancer to bo found. The pa-
tient did not have a cancer.
'When too late the medical men
discovered that they had made
a terrible mistake ; but they
sewed the parts ,to-s•ether and
dressed the wounethat they
had made, but the poor wormut
sank from exhaustion and died
in a few hours. How sad it
must be for the husband of Ws
poor woman to know that La
wife died from the effects of a
surgical operation that ought
never to have been performed.
If this woman had taken Cie
proper remedy ,for Dyspepsia
and Nervous Prostration (for
this was what the disease really
witl, she would have been liv-
ing to-day. SHAKER EXTRACT Or
lZoOTS, or SEIGEL'S CURATIVE
Synrp, a remedY made ex-
pressly for Dyspepsia or Indi-
gestion, has restored ninny such
cases to perfect health after all
other kinds'of treatment have
failed. The evidence of its
efficacy in curing this class of
cases is too voluminous to be
published here • Istit thor;0 who
read the published evidence in
favor of this dyspeptic remedy
do not question its convincing
nature, and the tirticle has an
extensive sale.
"We are all slaves," seed an Englishsocialistic orator, as he pounded the deskon the platform.
"Not all of Us," said an old man,ris414nyge.s,
sir,', *towered the orator, "ev-ery one of WO We may sing 'Britonsnever, never, never shall he slevets,' butwe are Nieves for all that."
"Some of our tnechanies are free,you'll admit."
"Wlso are they?"
0::"Ilr'ileter.Free Mentes."
Their the orator sat d B eston
eass,—.
ASTONISHING SCCCESS.
It is the duty of every tonere a Ito has
Iloschee's Gentian .$)irtip to let itswonderful qualities, be known to theirfriend's in curing Coriatinitelon, severeCoughs, Croup, A stlinet, Prieimionia,awl in tact ell throat anti lung diseases.No person can use It without inunedietterelief. Tleee doses aill relieve /anyowes and we consider It the duty ,,6f ailDariggists to recommend it to Ole poor,
dying consumptive, at least to 'try onebottle, as 50,000 dozen bottles, 'were soldlast year, Kiel no one case %%there it lint-el was reported. Such a, medicine eathe Geruern Syrup cantiotAte tax) widely
States and Cantu]
Sample bottles to try'," Id at 10 cents.
known. Ask your dri gist about it.
Regular size, 75 ee ts. Sold by allDruggiste and Dea ra, in the United
row restauran the !ling
ope-teir---tdaityituontiaca
Colonel Red ek Park
a waiter to s tattle ordered a beef stew,two eggs, f :ea oue elde, a piece ofpineapple ile arid a cup of coffee withplenty ti milk. The welter walked to abole in he a-all and warbled:
"4 e preserver! Pair o' whitewin s, sunny side up: Er South Amer-ica graveAoue! Cup o' yeller with aoker on l" •
For Rickets, Marasmus, and Wasting
pisorders of Children,
Scoot.* EMULSION of Pure Cod Liver
Oil with Hypopliosphites is unequalled.
The rapiaity with which rehildren
gain flesh arid atrength upon at ;is very
woriderful. Rota the following: °I
'lave Ilsed Scott's Eititileioli in cases of
Rickets and martormis of lorig 'standing,
arid have beeii more than pleased with
the results, arl ill every case Ow improve-
tnefit e as mar ked."—J. M. M AIN, M. l).
New York. "I have used Seott's Emul-
sion in several ceder' Senirfula and De-
bility in Children. Results moat grati-
fying. My little patient4 take at with
pleastire."—W. A. liumititi, NI. D.,
Salisbury, Ill.
-one-
"Heaven meat be a good place for afirst-el:tot bore ball player te tea to,"said Miss Polo to George Watts.
'• tr by ?" tenderly asked George.
"Iteeause there are lots of flys there,"
"Ilan; whets the matter with his go-
ing to work at the butter table in a ree-ntrant? There are lout • of " But
iss Polo had 'town.
-
Wonderful Cures.
IV. Hoyt o CO, Wholesale 11111
Retail louggista of Roine, Ga., say :
We have been selling Dr. New
Inecovery, Electric ltitters and Buck-
leuarArraca Salve for two years. Have
never handled remeillea that sell so well,
tr give hitch milvental satisfaction.
fliere have been some wonderful cures
elected by these medicines in this city.
Several cases of pronounced consumptioninto been entirely eured by toe of a few
bottles of Dr. King's ' New Discovery,
taken In connection with Electric Blo
tens. We guarantee them always.
Sold by 11. 11?-. Garner.
HIS OWN STAR.
---
Man ht ilia tern star, nod the soul that esa
Ponder AD bolletit and a perfect MAU
et.111111•111111 111[121. all influenre, all fate,
Nothing' to hint exile e•Irly, or too late.Our nets oug angels Aro, or good or ill.
Our fatal shadona that salt by us td.II.
" Johu
LONG ISLAND'S LEECH PONDS.----__—
risit to Ono of the Isirsseso.Tlie lase
ported Article irest-oe...i.d.
One of the largest le. ponds in theworld it eitutetal at Neweeen. It wasformerly tex.rated by a German. who,
havine confections; in France. importedbuntlreds thtereends of lowliest annu-ally. The farm in its; entirt•ty measuresthirteen acne. I viiiited the spot oneday Ltst week, but fomel that while a few
3-cars ate, 1.600 'toeless a day were soldfrom there hear then 100 are now disputedof. Various i; asons r.re gieen for thisgreat failing off. Au weed German wom-en, wife utthe ortorit tor, with whoni Italked, stated that the wenther of thepast few winters had been too eevere forthe proper cultivation of leeches. Manyof the eowla ere citusited en the left ofthe railroad track going north, betweenNewtown anti They-are thusexposed te the wind and the tieing of thotide of Bowery tray. Salt water, whichis destructive to the life of it 'melt, isforced from the buy to the ponds. Myinformant wad that had the ponds beentitian' on the right of the rail-rand track the cultivation of the little!hood sucker might have been continrd,end with gicfit (metro.
late American leech is absolutelyworthlees for nieslical punetses. It it;!leek and a poor biter. Of the foreignleeches Ouse icaixtrted front France andHungary aro preferred. Tlw butly
the American leech is ltos than one-third the size of flue imported. The lat-ter is spindle nhaped awl elattened eo usto be elliptic:1 It is somewhat pointedin front except when the mouth is inaction. Externally the body is coveredwith a thin perforated cuticle. This cut-icle or cute is shol at intervals. Thebottom of the loech ponds at Newtownis composts! of chit' with margins of peat.In the Litter the cocoons or eggs are de-posited about the initinle of June. Muskand water rate are enemies of the leechand exterminate many of their young.When the ponds at Kevrtown were fullystocked cows were employed to feed theleeches. Thette unwilling brutes werednven into the water at stated intervals,much to their annoyance. At times itbecame necemeary to tie the cows for fearthat they would escape. Leeches' artalso fed by having linen bags full etfresh bloo;1 suspended in the watmAdult leeches, unleas they are speciallymeant for breeding purposes, are fedevery six months.
Dr. J. G. Johneon informed me recent-ly that leeches were now seldom modfor medical purposee. Lovs than quartetof a century ago. lie said, millioto onmillions of thent were used in this coun-try and abroad. but aike cuppnag, thepractice had fallen into disuse. ln Dr.Johnson's opinion a leech should be usedbut onto. When used on two or motepersons it is apt to carry contagious dis-ease, in cam' either of them were so af-fected. lhe leech is only of serrate inlocal blood letting. Leeches which havebeen generously fed are of brit little use.They may be made to bite, however, bysmearing the skin with cream or blood,or by immenting them for a minuteporter or tepid water. Each fills in aboutfifteen minutest awl draws about half amonece of Noel. It is a well known factthat the consumption of leeches haw fall-en immensely tho last thirty years. 30,-000,000 of them being used in 1846 inFrance alone. In 1/363 7,000,000 wereused iu London, and about the samequantity in Paris. Leeches can be pre-served in pure water for years. Intraesporting them from the French domeek. marsh, a vessel with small perfora-tic as and filled with moist, turfy earthor peat, made into a still mud, is used.
This Trench ltepublle of '48.
After the dethronement of Louis Plul-ippe, in '48, the French republic senthere as its minister Maj. Pousein, whohad served in our engineer corie. Hethought that Mr. Webster. then secre-tary of state, was backward in acknowl-edging the new government, and callingon him one day, asked wlwther theUnited Statist; intended to recognize thenew republic.
"Sir," said Mr. Webster, gazing atPoussin front hie cavernous eyes, "theUnited Stater,' have in turn recognizedthe Bourbons. the republic, the constitu-tional monarchy, and now"—
"Enough: enough!" exclaimed Pous-sin, as if convinced that if half of theseprecedents wens followed the desirednoognition would take place.
"And now," Mr. Webster went on tosay. "I think we can consider the pro-priety of ocknowkelging the governmentyou ito ably repreeent."—Beze PerleyPoore in Debtor. Budget.
Tbe Elephant Is Tough.
'none enormous heads are wonderfullytenacious of life, and it does not oftenhappen that hunters kill them cosily. Ihave sometimes seen elephanta that car-riol off forty or fifty bullets of largecaliber before elbowing signs of givingout. I have even known them to travelfifteen or eieliteen milts wah all thosewotuids, many of the shots having takeneffect in parts of the body where bulletsare sueossol to be fatal, before givingout. I have made running fights of thatdistance several times with elephants. Itle generally much earrier to kill thelie ani-noels in a thick jungle. than in the openground, becouse hunters on foot havebetter of isutunitles to do.lge the chargesand to elliot theme—American Field.
A ltemarkable _"ellsaing Link."
The remains of a remarkable "Ineeinglink" between birds and reptiles havebeen discovered by the scientists. Aphotograph has recently been made fromthe slab pres,erved in the 13ritish museum;
and a careful engraving then-from, with
other curious illustrations, appeared in a
recent Century, entithei • •FeatheredForms ot Other Days." The author ofthe article hats matle a pictured • ocstora-tion" of the miming link, with its liz-ard's body, wings' of a bird, and longreptilian tail.—Public Opinion.
Choutchouc has been extracted frontthe sonchus oleracus, a common weed inFrance,
If anything ail/ benefit anybody In
disearte, that thing is Peeru-na. Tryit.
"le there nobody here that a raisea hand to save a human life?" asked atratnit in tragie tones, ill a crowded sa-loon on Mnrket street mie night lastweek. "Ye; I rode your life rightaway," said the bar-keeper, catchingthe tramp by the collar and runninghim out or the door. ••Dot's the way Isafe your life. I put you purty quickout before the poto collies down stairstint kill you."—Newark Sen,lay Call.
The "Favorite Prescription."
Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Butialo, N. Y.,whose name ham become known over theworld through les silvers aa • physician,and especially through the reputation ofblot "Goblefi Medical Ithicovery," haddone a good a ork in preparing all espec-ial remedy for the many diatreothigtroubles classed as "female weak-nestes." It Is known as the "levoritePrescription." Under its oludrilatradon all Use pelvic organs are terengthen-et!, and the womati become," that ens-brellinent of health and bouty whichGod intended her to be.
"I'm sorry I can't accommtabite you,Mr. Paperwait," Wild Mrs. McKerrell,shaking her head resolutely, as slue oftenlid rill a SounistY evetiiisg, "but all myboarders settle weekly. My mete) is'pay as you go." "int, yes," exclaim-ed Papersviiit cheerfully, 'SO ill mine, soIs mine. But I'm me going yet youknow ; I'll be here six months yet."Aliil a happier man never vetoed a bill.—Brooklyn Eigle.
•
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
'1'11e Kest Salve in the world for CutsBruises, Sorest, Salt Rh , Fever,stores, 'fetter, Chapped Hands, Chit-blaina, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions,and pesitively cures Piles or no pay re-quired. It is guaranteed to give per-ect satisfaction, or money refuntled.Price 25 cents per hex. For sale by II.,B. Garner.
A paseenger oil • Connecticut trainStooped tioW to pick up a paper thatsad fallen from Ills hand, Wel Was savedrom getting hit by a bullet that crashed!trough the window. The rewapaperIs a great thing, anti eow le the time tostetscribe.—Philailelphia Call.
II. Stuntmen, of Ottawa, Kan., Is loud
In Ilia praise of both loom-pi-a andMarea-lin.
We noticed it' young mail trout theeountry hangleg around a barber riliophe other day. lie wented u) go In, butdidn't dare to because they had a signup sayitiak, "First-clase hair cut," midhe was afraid his hair wouldn't be ratedflrist-clasc—Free Trees.
'1'
THE DMT WE EAT.
Cheerful lleport of the emeeramentChemist on Food Inrindlee.
Part I of Itulletin No. 13. Department ,of Agriculture, Division of Chemistrn, Inow in tweet, treats of the adulteration etdairy products, and tells nothing new.Part II (onside of the results of an in-1vestigation of spices and condiments andtheir adulterations. by Clifford Richard-son. The extent of fraud in this direc-tion in ties and other eountries is lookedinto and the resiulte of tlw inveteigationsof public analyists and boards of Iiimithcollected and reviewed. me best MMUStO employ for the detection of foreignsubetzuwes, both microscopical and chem-ical, are explained, so that the reportwill serve as a valuable means of refer-ence for those engages! in sintilar work.A large number of specimens of spicesand condiments purchased Washing-ton and Baltimore in this connectionhave been carefully examined and an-
alyzed. nip noults show' tiw 'almostuniversal practice which exiles of dilu-tion of the pure spice with cheap orwaste material, or the subetitution of inferior goods. The more common adul-terants were (mind to be, for this part ofthe country, yellow corn Meal, crackerdust, colored earths or ochres. cayennes,mustard hulls fuel farinaceous matter ofall kinds. Elsewhere ground refuse co-coanut poinut shells, oil cake, cowpeas, ctslar rowdiest, olive stones andbuckwheat are often found. Amongeleven brands of mustard none werefound which had undergone no alterationfront the original weed.
In all lee the Englieh the fixed oil hadbeen exprossed, since it is used fur manypurposee arid adds nothing to the valueof the Heed Ma a condiment. This. per-haps, cannot be chimes! as an adultera-tion. The connnoner additiorte are floutanti yellow cornmeal. with at tinies hullsof the white mustard seed, and odor illthe shape of turmeric or some coal Leryellow. None of these adulterations areinjurious, but deprive the purchaser ofhis rights. Mineral matter is at time*added. Ordinary gypeurn was found intwo samples in large amount, anti sandin another to a greater extent than couldoccur by accident. The latter brandcontained flour asi well as sand, and wasdeprived of its oil.
Only one pure brand of pepper wasfound and that was of English origin.The cheaper varieties were made up ofpepper hulk, yellow corn, burnt shells,cracker dust, wooly fiber and cayenneto give pungency, all these materialsbeing found in one specimen. Red vet-oer was made from yellow corn and ared earth, with sufficient cayenne furpungency.
Ginger is found in its original condi-tion in many qualities. Then it is dilutedwith farinaceous matter, mustard hullocorn anti bunit shells, and is often col-ored with turmeric.
Cloves suffer from the abstraction ofthe essential oil which gives them theirvalue, arid are adulterated with materialof inferior nature, such as spent clovieand clove stems, curn, burned shells andmineral coloring matter. Differentgrinders select their adulterants, and bythe aid of coloring run them throughmany different spices.—Washington Cor.New York World.
An Didion Fakir', Treece.
Talking of -sleeping then," I was oneday on my way to Dholtiurn. near Agra.
and when halting to rest our horses heardcasually of a -join" of some local celeb-rity who was in a neighboring tope ofmango trees. I walked over to the sacredshade, awit here. standing upright againsta pillar of rough masonry, Was a fakir.Like all tlio;ie saintly perstinages he wasextremely dirty. His hair, worked upinto rope ends with grease awl dust, hungnearly to his waist; his body, stark naked,was painted with a gray pigment; but, toexaggerate the sikeleton idea, the ribs,chest bones and ankhe were • eticked out"in yellow ocher. One eye was wide open;over the other drooped a paralyzed eye-lid. The mouth was wide open. awl outof a corner were sprouting eeveral bladesof corn. His hands; were clinched andhie nails. I was tohl, were growingthrough the palms of his hands. He hadbeen, moreover—I ant only quoting whatwas said—in the °trance" ire which Isaw him for two months. In spite of allthat I have read and heard about theseecstatic jogis, I ventured to be skeptical.But I offered an oblation of copper coinsat the holy man'a shrine, round which, inpious aseemblage, stood a quantity ofother offeringe in kind—"little dues ofwheat and oil." He may have been animpostor, tot it struck me as a verydreary form of impoeition indeed. Allalone there, under the dusty trees, withthe shrilling of the keel; in one's oars allday long and at night the dismal com-pany of ribald jackals.—Londen Society.
Shooting Into a Snow Hack.
Col. White'a experitnents on the re-sistance offered by a bank of snow to arifle bullet, which were made at Ottawa,were most intereeting. It was found thatthe Martini bullets tired into a batik ofwell packed snow were completely spentafter traversing a distance of not morethan four feet. Snider bullets, in hardpacked snow mixed with ice, but nothard enough to prevent digging into itwith a sheet iron shovel, did not pene-trate more than about four feet; in per-fectly drv snow, packed by natural drift,bet capable of being easily crushed in thehand, a bullet penetrated about four feet,and in loose drifted, dry snow less thanseven feet, though fired from points onlytwenty-nine or thirty yards distant.—Montreal Witness.
Nationality of Barbers.
Germans make the best barbers, andthe great majority are of that nationality.Colored men are very proficient, andsome men prefer them to a white man.I have even Italian barbers, and of courseyou know there are Chinese barters, butI never saw but one Irish barber. I hadWm in my shop five years ago, and heonly stayed three weeks. Ile was veryLeAative, and rather insolent. He had asort of policeman air aboct him, and wasvery fond of cracking jokes, and I havediscovered that the customer wants todo all the joking while the barber doesthe laughing. Americans can't learnthe trade, or ra'her they won't, becausethey consider it menial. They will dovery well to sit at the desk and do thecashier act, but when it comes to linger-ing over a man's face, with the properair of respect, they can't do it. —Phila-delphia Call.
Did More Good Than All Other Tonics
or quinine.
Mrs. Mary A. Stephenson, Dresden,
TeXiliP, writes: "Your Ilughes"nonledid me more good than all the other'fettled en quinine together. leaininewill not break the Chills but Hughes'Tonic acts like a charm. There are sev-eral families In our neighienhool thatwill recoinnietel It moat highly.
Prepared by R. A. Rota:ton] At Co.,Wholesale Druggists. Louisville, Ky.
Sold at retail by druggists generelly.
_ 
"Whet is this men charoed with ?"sleepily asked the Judo-, as tile prisonerlurched against the
"Wia whusky, yer 'otter," and tiw si-lence wall no dense. that the dude report-er put on his eyeglasaes.
A BAD NASAL ORGAN.
For over four years I have been a great suf-ferer from a trent. e form of Nasal t atarrh.wit. greeds annoyed w th a conatant roaring ininv 11.'101 Silel tuy hcaritig bei•ame very muchimpaired
The •Iischarge from my awe was profuse andvery offensit e. and nit general healthI tried most ail proMinent physician, 1011 theydel nut cure me, and I used c Odious advertisedpreparations ithimt benefit.one day cliauced to read a remarkable arti-cle written by a iir lllll mem ell14 11 of Athena,Atating that he hail b.o.0 permae,..tt ycure by the tine of eltht n of It It -Milani,' lii/1101 KAM 'Wing it1.11f MI thesubject, need, to him on Ille 1,Ulge •t /111.1 resee ed a Otioollra••••1111,1 •navter 10 the eat, tthat lie hail heen (*Wed long ellollgh tOsistodliel that no return ut the dill-1.1.• WO1111
I then sent P.M.. drug store of T. E. Smith ABro., and purchaned It B. It., and to my litterastonishment and natinfartion, the 11.., of tenlauttas has restored my general health. stoppedthe roaring wennati.in, entirely healed sietroredthe nasal catarrh and am proud to rAccini-mem' a blood remed:' with 6/1111 powerful cura-tive prom- t
I shall eont lone 11. tow a litee longer and feelconfident that I Will 1/.. entirely enred of one ofthe t obstinate case i of nasal ealarrh in thecountry.
The 1,111110C/111 men of our town know of mycase. RD% Kt/.littnidisaan 'springs, Texas, May 1. I.,
BLOOD OF A TEXAN.For nix years I have been nelteted o ith Moodpotion, e Inch continued to increase. elide phy-memos were attempting to cure me.tine bottle of It. It It has 111341. me feel like anew man, and I am now rapidly recovering
W 11. leci is.ean Marron, Texas, Ma) 1, Isel
Bad Blood At Broosivick Ga.
I have tried It it. B and found it a itTelitthing for the blood. I also had illieninaticPains and the um of one bottle of It. It. t;done the noels, but I lininh iip on the ewe-ond bottle as eelincher. May test -presul it toevioy WO! 01 my prm er W. It. EttisBrunswick, t • a., A pril PPG.





This powder never v•ries. A marvel of part-y. strength 1101 bolesomenew More econom-ical than the ordinary onto. AP.1 eannot besot('in ruing...titan ith the multitude of low test,short weight alum or Vuontithate powders.. Bold<oily ttoVAL •11)10 POWDER CoWall street. N. 1'.




OfIce-Up stain. opposite tbeGourt-liouse.
No. 4
ram, containing 145 acres of land, situatedmiles wmit llopX i My., near Prineetoitroad. There IS a small dwelling house upon itLand is of fine quality. stout le cleared. Agood bargain can be obtained in the puts:haleof this. land. Price 41,400. .1 rash, bal-ance in 1 anti 2 years, with Intense on deferredpay menta.
No. 7.
Lot forSale, containing ea sere, east of rail-road and north of road to fair pounds. It ts •cheap lot for some one desiring a oome in Hop -kiueville. Price 6110.0e.
No. 15.Fans for sale, containing about VS acres otland. imitu•leil on the tot canton nemesia mile.from Hopkinsville. The land is of inssl quality•Ia.1 grows tobacco, corn, wheat, clover andgramma freely. lhe dwelling is not in verygood repair. but with a little expenditure ofmoney it could be made quite comfortable.There is a good barn and stable besides otherimprovement's on the place. A uy one desiringa good farm e0Uld NeCure a good bargain bypurchasing this tract of land. Terms and pricereasonnble.
No. 13.House and Int in 110i•kinsville, situated onitumellville street. The house i• a large lindcommodious one, having 9 rooms, with kitchen,servant's room, and all necosaary out-bulld-Inge. There is a good new stable on the planthat will accommodate 9 head of borne, agood carriage or buggy house. a good cistern,Ac. There are 3 acres of ground iutthe lot, andupon it are over W111 peach, pear and apple tree*in full bearing. The location is healthy and theproperty is very desirable in ever) respect.
No. 14.
Lot In city of Hopk iniiville, Northwest cornerof Jackson and Elm street& in Jesup's additionto said city. Lot fronts on Jackson street iffufeet and runs back IVO feet to a le ft. alley.Lies beautifully and is well drained from frontto back. Price MO.
No. lb.
A splendid residence on Nashville street, thiscity, not far from Main, with s peal rooms, all
mint. A Fowl cellar and cistern and
seal lionise. and in fact all necessary outbuild-
of which are in exrellent 11141.1quaeteteeathis there are a servants room, kitchen. stalde,
number of fruit trees in best-mg. Any personwanting a gesel home should see thi• use. Price&WI terms reasonable.
Term. of 1S4 acres oNfo.laign.d neer Ciarretteberg,Christian county, Ky with 110 acres cleared wadbalance in tine timber. l'he farm is }nestedwithin lit, miles of the depot of the 1. A. di T. hail-road which peoetrate the stout/won part of
churches and • stbool-botow. There is • pod
the reunlY.andla also located within 5 mile of:
albe I ter 1 Sweirad6 rcduf nor-Fr...wand° anriwostabtheriPneetbefi&ta:rily1iig oil the place; also a b.r. that 11111bowie 21 acres of tobacco. 4// Iterea of the land areIn clover. Terms aud price reasonable.
No.
A good bowie and lot for sale In the city of Hop-kiwis-111e with three good room.. kitchen, servantsris.zo. I istern. stable. with acre of lamd, situ-ated on Brown streeL It is excellent homeamod • giooci bargain Is In ttore for some one.
A farm for sale of MNoac, Ireet, situarett neaa theaubur14 of Garretteburg, this county. withgood, roomy residence Ana all neceleary out-buildings. The NOil is of excellent yuality.Also store house aed Whence factory in liar-rettaburg.
No.10.
A good buena* house on Russellville street,Within 1-2 ratuare of Main, for wde or rent. Thehoner has a large store niom with a couple ofroams. good for Wheys or bed rooms, above.
No. It.
House and lot for sale In the city of Hopkins-ville and In the &wannest, portion thereof. Lotcontaining 5 of an am-re. NI., frame dwelling.with 3 frood rearms and ball. kitchen. Derrant'streterlitAlwagpall.tunt7...cfsngt44dry .‘cuatt,burtlittlIstga pr.4 ,sislase.1/4
Fenn for sale In thiNsoCoIllanty 4 or 5 miles fromIlopkinsvIlle and I nine from Princeton Ike. ofacrasalli or 70 scree of the land W cleared.fine timber. There is • train. houm on samewith I large and comfortable rooms, kitchen,imurvant's room, god stable. harm oke. The land.will grow wheat, eorn and g riuis splendidIY• Here Is • liou.1 bargain for SOMe one. Priceand terms reasonable.
No. n.
A good and desirable store-house, situated atKelly's !station, and in or le feet of the Wt. Louisand el. F. h.. It. The building is a frame one. touslefeet. with two good family rOnioll 01,0r Same.There 1/1,,S of so ri. thh lot and the store-110u.adnilrily adopted hor the dry goods or grocerybusiness. Apply to ao- fol price, terms Ac.
No. 27.
A house and lot fur sale in the city of llopt leo-vine, iin Jemoup A venue; there is 1, of grimedattached• Ifouae has dye good rooms, stable.with 4 stalls and tuft, a good materm 4.041 house•11.1 all neressary out houses. There la also agood plank rimer around the premiss. Prowand terms neautunabie.
Ito. 1.
House and lot on Jeenp A venue. in city ofHonk/nevi/le. Ttie ilwelliug has ate goodrooms, coal house and other gowl awl neessearyout buildings, and alao a good plank fencearound same. There us o acre of ground at-tached. Price and terms reasonable.
No. IP.
Farm of 114 acres for sale, in the neighbor-hies! of McGehee's store, c hristino COunty.Ky., on Cerulean Islionp road. Ve acres of thelewl are cleared AD 1 in good state of cult, iw•Lion. balance In timber. under good fenceThere isa dwelling house with two rooms 9.0.1hall; crib, stable, smoke house, an excellentCistern. plenty of fruit trees, a good •ineyardWith choice grapes; convenient to arh,..ils,churcheo. and poet-otfiee, and in good neighbor-hood Terms and price reationabie.
No. 30.
Farm for sale, situaten1 in this county, within3 miler of Crottou, containing about 176 Acrea.A greater portion of this land is cleared and inan excellent state of cultivatimun, the balance isin flue timber. There is on the place a and-ratedwelling with 6 good and conifortable rigor's,barns. staole 4111 all neeemary out-house+. There is also OD the premise. a oungaod vigorous orchard, bearing the lateit aridbest varietier of peaches, apples, pears •c.Chun-hoe schools and- pest utece are in earlyreach of the place. Prier and term* reasonable.
Nu. tl.
House Anatol for sale just outside the cerpor-ate limits of the mity Hopkiusville, bet a easnWood's mill and the railroad. There is anof gron nut attached, a good frame nottaige andcabin un the premium. Property rents fur illper month. Price and terms reaeonable.
No. 311.
- Fenn form le situated about mile. northeastof the city of Houk insedie, on the mobile forkof Little river, containing 100 acres. 71 acresof this land is cleared, balance in extraordi-narily fine timber. This land is in excellentcoalition for cultivation, every foot of it beingsuitable to the growth of wheat. tobacco, emurn,and grasses. 'There is plenty of drinking andstock wateron the place. There three ;3) mesenever-failing spring. and litreame. There isalae asmall orchard of select fruit already inbearing, strawberries, raspberries, sic. Thereis • good double story log house, cabin, kitchecgoal atable, barns Ac.. on the premises. Term.and price remonable.
No. r.
Property for sale at Kelly's station. Christiancounty, Ky.. consisting of 4 acres of ground. logbuilding with Is feet rooms. passage and 2 shedrooms, good cistern. There are also 011 the prem-iums nate a number of fruit tree. already lu bear-ing. Price low soul terms
No. 1.
troperty for sate eonsisting of 1, art!** of groundu•ted at Kelly's Stattnin, Christlau county, Ky.Therein • good log building I 'a stories high, withi•SO yards of depot. There is • vest well on theplace. The property Is min the L. di N. it. it.
No.
Property for sale at- Kellr's atatlos. ehrlatlancounty. Ky., on the I- A N. A. IC. ie acre of groundwith box houltesalth two 16 feet roams.
No. M.
Propert, for sale at Kelly's Station, chrtstlanconnty. hy., 1111 & It. It. Th•re are ser.sground. cottage building witn rooms, front andback porch. lathed. plastered Slid 111(41i) papered.good cistern, die. ale line fruit tree* in good bear-ing.
No. 41.
Yroperty at Kelly's !station, Christian eounty,Ky., 10 acre% of land lying near depoL •14004 logcabin on the place.
No. 43.
farm for sale.-Tract of 170 arres, in thisemninty, 51, miles northeast of Hoek insv ille, sittasted immediately on the Greenville roadtieventy-live acme of this land are timber,see indanee cleared and in an exeellent stateof cultivation. There is a double log cable islxtai ft. %Wry 111.1 a half high, oh the place, lk Itch -nennd ail neetuvoity outbuildings. There areal., good barb), blacksmith shop, good springnf to-ver fallow eater and au abundance of..tosk water. A sin eight s sew in er 'hard e•peach, apple. plum and eherr trets. Price aad
telr:a7m",:71.1::el•el .7 flutes west of Hopkinaville,
No. 41.
On the old ( Moll road, 2kuittnilea fr.ili end Ofthe pike, and 21, from I. A T. R. R., now incont,truction ontaine 3s0 ref, of land,cleared, balance in timber; of the cleared landIce acres is in clover and grass, balance in goodstate of cultivation. Improvement* consist of
ch‘i7.ft?.rtoa.:•'1e.oiti"o- ....141•Ialurgri;irgi:•rroimis::, kiii trothoethli.tiritiVsmeary outbuildings. a posh barn. cistern, gohtitble for III *i head id stuck. a new crib Aloran bin and eliciting room and row stable fo.ti or eight tempi of cows Mt:tidied. These statute.'have large. risiniy lofts, an Meant to hold 15 tonof hay, one log •nul 4 frame cabins. thelatter ith story above each Old orchardin bearing and youne orchard of 100 select treesnow set 3 years. Plenty of stock water and inexcellent neighborhood. Terms easy. Applyto John W. Payne. or C. L. Dade preintate.
No. 45.
Contains 594 acres, all timber, and lies on theSinking Fork. adjoining tlw farms of Mrs. Johnan•I Mark McCarty. le all good land awl ill be/14 aeparately or in tonnection with above.This parcel of lar,t Aries is part of the anumentioned in otiose number and ell1/31111art a part ol sante, but if not desired a pert oothe same tract. ran and will be mold separately.A ppl- to John W. Payne, or C. L. Dade on
No.47.
Farm of 280 acres for erste. situated in hr.
t en11;i'nuel ;v113140'5% .1,1 ewa iWt.he iar milel"2P-kstour4.111.Mil'il Mmg, 4 rooms. kitchen. emoke home., statute. Inadulation to the building shove ileweribed, thereis a teneineot Immo within a is mile of theformer one autl on the same place. There is an
r- 'eneellent barn lextill feet with I sem sad dual)le shed On tilie premised. • fella sum m esapraum place sea 11111*els el seine mock eel. •dramas the ' . what It liessirfatillagtip&epriag sr . sistisinas eater Ilw•iseres are awned. WI ens umis Ill8acres havelseen Ma ler 11 rein ar ' ea -braes lip HIM hill. The iii as of tl • huetracts of tad la tee manly. every Soot ef talftSOO boar nee and fertile and nen adm tad Ittliqg mirth of Gilmer.. corn and wheat. .• a •Ie.eileat banter' can he secured harm fer.st booterms flammable.
No. 4
Farm ter sale nontainina Ma amen st Mad,situated Its Use wieners portico of the east,ia the New•lead arignberbeed. desdideleghouse with rooms, kitchens. rabies. Maids.barn, Ties laird egleatisiree•Little liver. There is also It good aped an Umplace. A Ise qeite a variety et frail tress bowis bearing. About He acres or Usis Wad arecleared. *labor Is* timber. Thai lead i•men led well osaeied ',slim, groom or weeee..corn end wheat. Price sad teems reamembie.
Me...
Farm for sale ef sena, situated is110110 chrectian eouiety, la Lbw liewneadaeightsorlitsal. a Ith ila tiling of 6 good rooms, Icable., *wee bieuee, excellent • Mabee asdcribs, • large and tom noel wee Lore.' There arealso I Inc p.ed. op the premises, • 61,1.1.'sever-tame; sprung. which a:6rd' a naturaldairy house, al* a large Meters. A Immo sueacres of this land la in cultivate.* balance isInc Walser. This land is pecultarly adapted tothe production et' kiliaccin wheat wed ours. Abargain can be had In the purebase of this IncePrice and terms reasonable.
No.11.
Farm for sale. situated la ekresuaa comity.Ky., shout 9 team from Hopkinsville, theNeta stead sefiolty, eontaining lellscree of lead,all of which is clearts1 laud. There is • SUDOeldtera and an abundance of stork water oarthe farm. There in a :rause (mop with twomention the premises; ale° a Gum, teehouse AC . Abe) a young peac tied apple or-chard now is bearing. The neighborhood inwhich this laud 11 located's& good owe. Schoolsand churches' Con•enlent. A mill withitemiles of Use place. The tJve qvailtyof the land is exceptioueb 3 good. Price sodterms reascreable.
No. 51.
Farm of litl acres situated near Newetead laChristian ousinty Ky., w Kb • rout fortable (Mulele log cabin, good bans and ali seceesery out-tat tigst011 the plaer, slat a geed weit, tookwpoiat114,. alimaid alit:gat olfantlide RTlimas. pilascend oust
excellent quality,
No &I
Farm of lin acres situated near NewsteedChristian county, Ky., w ithin 12 i les of flop •tins% ille and 2', miles tbe A. T R.'There are two 0041 log e•Shins .1r, the plane, alaobarn, 11tAilleft, ae .125 Xeres cleared balance Isfoe timber land rich and productive.
No. G.
Farm for sale, containirsg ace* situatedin the eictnity of Bainbridge, chrweee moiety,Ky., on the Cadiz and Madisonville reed. 70acres eleared, InalInse in good timber l'here• If1,11.11101.1111e hug house with four rtAnD/ Andhall, large lale11411.11 halm, "table, catkin. twoirOOff springs and • tine apple oreharii Oh tbeplace. Ma is cheap and will be sold on easykerma
FARM Fos SA LK -Consisting of U. senaof land situated os Russellville pike, one Milseast of the city of MIA's/vine. There is onthe land a large log wesither-boactet Mier,Merin. and 7 • ionfortable remise, 1 nee cellars;also good stable. servatit's house and olkse;spring of ne% er-fail mg water; Is sere. tillableKeil could be converted isto retells* huildisglots: lialani•e in timber A valuable ;dace for*mime one who desires a good tionise.sear citylimits.
Saini &
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Done in the very bentstyW,Jones and 1. H. Jobe/. All
P•Ilte end s 1111 I Harbors-Deal forget the place.
Se ver aeon's's Express °Mee
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
DR. DARWIN BELL
offers his profensional services to the people ofHopkinaville and vicinity.
iyar-oetees over Planters Rash. Main at
W. M. FUQUA, M. D.,
Plosician and Surgeon,
HOPItursvn.in, Kan-mac r.
osses over Pbel pa` law °See. Courts rest.
J•ti A. Toilet. le D. .pse„ s.61.sw,
DRS. YOUNG & GUNN
HOMCEOPATHISTS,
11OPKINSVILLIL. LT.




Hopkiust ille, - Kentucky.
retire over . Frankel A Some.
ATTOKNETa.
JOHN rici.•vn. JOHN VILA ND. J
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Mt turactiee in all the courts of uus COM -sionwealta
▪ n Hopper Block.
C. A. Champlin,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Office over Planters Bank,
Hopkinewillo, - - - By.
livoRKING CLASSES. Attention !
e are noWpreparusi to furowla all Hamra with employ.client at the Whole of the time, or tortheir npare momenta. Busies* new, lied andprofitable. Persona of either sex easily cansfrom 50 cents to fs'o 00 per evening R13.1 a pro-porttonate •uin by Ilevoling all their time to thebums/ea. Boys and gine earn neney ws muchAs men. That all a lui owe this may send theiremote, and teet the busters , make this of-fer. To such as are not well willsead one dollar 1.11 pay for the %reeler if writteg.•Fttli particular' awl outfit free. X ...ire= .renews a co.. Purtlasul, Mame.
EV•Pla% 11.1.1 a 
—
eon lerocier
'The Light Draught Steamer
7' ..e.. S Tr' 1.7
J . B. THOMPSON Massagerill NASH  c lerk.
Witl leave  Ole f Canals's laityexcept Si.nday, at 8 o'clock, • ot„ mainagsur•eon neetiot.: with the O., It. A N. K. IL
Retuning, lea es Canneltos daily at its pm., Sunday excepted, and Owensboro at V p.
SUNDAY TIRE
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